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Name, but Catholic my Surname) St. Paclan. 4th Century.“Chrlstlanus mlhi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian rw
1639

LONDON, ONTARIO. SATURDAY. MARCH 19, 1910ida VOLUME XXXII.
TUE G111L WHO SMILEDrrrrsr..............».......iEwrrr-s 52£5=J5SHlSSS^Ell..-.........- ...-Describing a liquor dealer who would „ jti . tbat the stimdards of right attacks of social, scientific infidelity—it 1 lie men are braced up ami shmui " i.it smoked,

bo worthy of respect he says : I living which men had »u,,,msed t„ hav, will be by reason of the diffusion a.....ng d ing.-rs they have t„ lace. I hey are Xml the eld brown Imust-seemed dreary,
bigotry." We admit that wo have veil- .. , there a Hquor-dealer worthy ol | been based upon thv will ..I (iod, which thinking men of the Call,olio truth, not given mere v**"" f'1'"1™ . .............>ody amil.ui and u..body joked.

* * . .. ... is there .i liquor ui an r wormy • ] . . . . b , . , ■ wliiuh recognizes the equality before maybe mentioned that on >>iie of tin The young folks grumbleil, the old loinstured to Impress upon the editor that general esteem, onej PerfectlyJ*apect- ÎÏ ^ the Gods tribunal every human soul, afternoons during the retreat the chair ' croaked,
he as director of a weekly for the able in all his relations, one who bars ’ , • , s whatever mav be its intellectual gifts, of the priest is occupied by
Methodist household should keep its not the anger of God, or the roprob*- b a88 that even the sacred and the duty of every individual to obey and experienced Catholic doctor who
column, uuaullied by anything at one wtnb'rjroper ly obUinL i*Æ : in.tHn?',^ of mam .go and of the | in hi. own 111. those,,...... of morality tell, , he young men -mmth.*, about

va, lance with truth or charity. We „ud conduct, hi. hnsineaa to meet a j W®*™ ^Twll^men^o'f'bllth u«l'vlrtuéri” oM !Zd“,"and “he!rtâ will hare to'"he during their term of
have pointed out that its policy, seek- ,P“ h" ioe, not ! sexes do not hesitate I , teach principle, have received theaupernatnral sanctl,.............
Ing to minimize, to exclue, If not to a<lulU!rilPte hi|1 g-(lod, ,jr ^,u them to any accepted now with toleration which ; of revelation, 
justify the actions uf the bitter-minded oue likely to abuse them ; who permits would have been repuili.ted with horror "hen will lie found peace 
ruler, of France, was, to say the least, no disorder, as blasphemy or indecent even a generation ago cord bitwise the warring
. , i i . .. i„ hi. „i,o not to It will not do to assume that the society. Because the rich will lecog-bewllderlng to the average Christian. in hi. “ heart of the American prsiple is cor- nine that wealth hear, with it even a
We have also said that its damning a least of a’ll the young • who never rupted. It Is not. Nowhere, under any heavier and more dillicult responsibility
bisik because it came from the pen of a B,.|iK Li minors - in a word who is civilization, among the masses 1, and duty of self control than poverty.
Call,olio priest was alien to decent obedient to the'civil law and to the there greater nature' -ippreelstien of I and the ,,,,,, will aeeeyt with perfect 
iouraalism as it was to Christianity, principles of Christian charity and justice in all Its attributes. Our stand- .rust m Cods watchful c are the hard- 
,,, _ ci I . , • iuMtice ? Such a man is » liquor dealer ardu of morality are indeed lower than «hips that are often designed for tinSiœssîaiww ssassArwruss:..» ............- rrrrr”s Srrt!?.w xzxgsrssrxsrzoration of oft-refuted charges should be public. ! ,|f intelligence and if widely dif- that the keynote of happiness is self- hearings in a retreat and prepare to
consigned, and forever, to oblivion. But there ^rejithers.^ There fuaed education* As ha, been .aid by abnegation, and the sole purpose of life meet whatever the future may bring.
He may forever and a day light us with ̂  J,, ^ h^rdln^L, these Chris- 1 the Archbishop of St. I'aul ••Truthful- is to Ht us by the performance of duty 2,cV oro^en? L thJ^ for th!flimn
clean opinion without arousing a ans- tian principles. Had experiences and ness, honesty in buainess dealings, ley- for eternal happiness. whMelife is snent in humdrum ...... tony
piciun that ho is guilty of “ intolerant distressing statistics are the proofs, slty to law and social order, temper- ■ “ 1 j, j,js annual retreat to save him
bigotry." III. assertion, however, that Md^hHlK’virtue, arv'V"scribed !."• AN EXAMPLE FROM GERMANY from spiritual st.gnati,,,,. He m-d. fc.
Rome distrusts the "open Bible” is but tb,.„JllW8] would say.it is worth tea.,,,, bel,ire the voice of revelation i, „EW CATno,.lc movement is AOuiNO ton® hUwïlV WW re all In a sense re-
the old stereotyped calumny that at while to examine your conscience in the i heard. The absence of specifically su- TO htrenotii ok GERMAN army— f ruits, for life is a long battle with
present is out of fashion. No Protest- light of eternity, so soon to open before pernatural virtues has led the non- retreat kor recruits l,roes'which tend to drag us down and
ant scholar Of repute believe, it. Why, yom What j'^XXd'ilgalult1’^ 1 And™» a™ »V-: An Euglish JeauTYpriest, Rev. Charles «'»>» <o the s„per,,.U,r,l.
then, should it be thrust before the debt8 -tl| 'Ul|d 0gHlldeli, to individuals stantly met Ivy the assertion that right Hater, commenting mi the I ear of the ”"j' j’ " ' ' The world mav* hsrden us
eyes of the simple Methodist. “Bibb- destroyed, families desolated, society living i, everything and dogma is of strength of the (iennauy army which is 11 . . , , , kind\l( hardness
cal History” shows, says Dr. Briggs, outraged? Would you save your souls? no avail. growing in Ki,gland and in I'ranee, say, we w<llt. Thero ia nothing attractive
i Whither „ 11 , that the Church is a Get out of a business in which you are i 1 have been asked to apeak to you that the most lormidable tbiiigabout the hardness of cynicism or of

. t i • h r;tv If damning yourselves by damning your upon the conversion of America. I lie German «"Idler just now is not his ■ \\ need the Hiiople hardness There are such memories of him
great foundation of divine authority. If limited time at my disposal permits physical strength but a systematic e, fort ,,'V th s wil be given us "n a Vm™ the place, „,y eye,  ....... lira
we go back of Church history into the ------- ----------------- me only to remind y......if seme of the being made to fnrtily linn against moral 1 1 ... . . f bl,vrow With sudden lean, whene’er I see
Bihie history we lilld that the Church , . .™ .. ........... «-t obvl.n. Condition, that must be weakness In this effort, undertaken by ^n^h fr ,un L.l" Theiidsehiel that he made for me-
.J. a/ Dili Ifu..... I,.„I 1 II L CUM LIIMUN IH A.uhUICA met In order to accomplish this su- the Catholics of the l'utherlauds, leather Lr< ‘r't n,.. t,,.-,. from mv newest hat,

antedates the Bible. If there had been ------ premo end. We have L. deal with >i Plater believes that other nations might ---------- ------ ------------- V,,i i fr ,m Shakeapeare on the
divine authority in the Church there address my self- reliant, keenly intelligent people, well take a leaf out of Germany s book. \\ VRC’ll lllSllOV ON SOCIALISM milt

i.-'ti., on mi- UUUA”1UIN ue t a people whose great f init is lack of tiie young recruit
golden iumii.ee ok the FOUNDA- reVerenc0i Their past is so brief that i What are the German Catholics do- “Socialism, and I am speaking now of Such memories of him abound 1 
TWIN' OK THE PAUisWf fatiierm, Lliey are without tradition. They have iUg ? They are making an effort to the Socialism of Kurope, and the Church \\ ith tears and smiles 1 glance around
Ca bn eg IE HALL, man «OR , IE - | heeii accustomed, under the falsi* phil- build up the young recruit. are diametrically opposed because Hoc- jq,,. Uttered room, strewn with bis toys.

osophy in which they have been edu-j “Instead of scanning military statin- ! ialism particularly the Socialism of |hit no more echoing with the noise 
fp . .. .... ... t cated, the supreme right of private tics and dotting with generalities,” Europe, is opposed to all tin* ()f h\H dear feet. Where was the art

Uf.. institution and doctrine, before a .f. Vs 0,1 ‘‘ ° judgment in all tilings, to believe that says Father Plater, “ let us take a con- principles for which the Church stands. ! herewith he climbed straight to my
“ From an experience extending over ' ... , fh N Mission is an event of nation p - the opinion of oue individual is as good crête case of a young German Catholic I wish, however, to discriminate between ,

nine years, 1 can now state that not single one of the writings f t - auc«*. We have gathered together to aM tlmt 0f another ; and’so with all the who receives a sudden summons to go American mid European Socialism.
more than 2 per cent, of the boys and Testament canon was written. Home rejoice over what has been done in t e 8eif.reiianeti ami courage that has come through his enforced term of military American Socialism treats largely ol His mother’s sweet ge
girls brought before the county court ha8 preserved the Bible. She is the l,ast« to take counsel lor the nee s o from ,uarvelous material success con- service, lie has probably never been economic problems. It does not reject, And tumbled, all their beauty lost,
judge's criminal court in Halifax during . . f .h u:uip safecuarding it 1 ,e l,rt’*eu_ al“ ." ,l* J' al,s 'r ‘‘ currently with the heresy that leads to away from home before, and his feelings neither does it accept these features ol And here an album out of place,
that period were inherently different ^ ’ j constant advance in suc u u e as J y^versai application • »f scientific are decidedly mixe-i. lie has suddenlv Socialism grouped under moral and re- : And there a sadly broken %ase,
from thv normal boy and girl.' It merely , Rom the- critic, as well is Irom those , be permitted us. We all love our conn- method< .......................... which are become an important peraouage iu lii's ligioiis heads, which were Included by And there the sorrowing sunlight shine#
happened that their environment bad whn read into it their preconceived trv; we are Pr®ud of its traditions; e | e98entiBHy rjKht in dealing with the village. He is made much of and treat- its founders and creators. | Through tousled morning.glory vines.
been different. It is putting the matter ideaa. She exhorts her children to read i k,low tl1*4' notwithstanding mistakes matel.ial world they are apt to conclude ed as a kind of hero, lie is probably “The American Socialist considers, t
moderately to say that at least 75 per ^ible-to draw from it purity of ,n,el,arlble f°m the fumtatmu, of our spiritual world with all its : very green. He doe, not quite know only the economic planks in its written Would he were here, with Ins
cent, uf the adult confirmed criminals th" B.bl^to draw from it purity «-I nature the father, of our Ue- „ terie, is‘„qUally a subject that can what he lain for, and can scarcely an- platform, but the spirit of the moral and ; . '• ................................. ..
who have gone to jail or penitentiary in morals and faith, to erad.cate the error, public laid broad and deep and firm the b,f welgUcd aud measur„d by any hull- - ,|Vze his own feeling,. There is the religion, feature, is there. It i, ; He might have all my dearest Rooks
Neva Scotia during the past decade I which are so widely disseminated in foundations of a mighty pol tical vidua| wrench of saying good-bye, the sell- especially to these latter features the lo tear in tatte^ Shake | ,( ,

offenders whose record . . . . i these corrupt times. structure, embo yniL P ' P The religious sense remains and al- importance springing from bis new Church is opposed. The Socialist, say i l'orjust s 'g e ,( tb ki88
democracy with such recognition of the ; wl),„ wi|, „*TO it8 ,nüue„ce. save where .fignity. the romance uf the horizon that that religion is merely a relationship I-or what Is Shakespeare to the kiss
necessity of limiting the powers of an duliberately blunted by constant re- . i, opening out before him. But he has ! ................nan and himself or man and the And clinging el tin nui
intemperate majority that after man) | pr,.8v!u|1_ but the habit of applying a hardly time to think of all this, fur he universe. They du nU admit ol a per-

. , , .... , . tr.ia ,s lf: 8tl. P^*8eu-a a S,K c. false reason and the conseq lent deny- is busy packing up and swinirifrlends houhI God. We hold to a flxeil cede of
j All this talk about the open Bible is admiration to the whole world. The jn<; ()f fcbc existence of the supernatural and making arrangements, lie is start, ! morals in accordance with the will of
I painfully old and is no longer accepted thin line of settlements oi colonial aays, hatj gradually undermined the old i„g ;i ,iew career, but is too much God. They teach that morals an* a
las argument. The Guardian editor 'I”8.,,, “ t°imn " the^anars i,l,‘ala- How are we to re-illume the hustled to weigh the importance of the matter of personal convenience mid request of IBs «nice Arch-

judge Wallace doe. no t take seriously hai- „u a88„m(>, due reverence for the the A.le",cqi« lm, sjîread I f.ith. of true Cathoif. f.fth step he i, taking. What he rosily need, choice, and change with changing epochs made through Su,
, , . ....... r .. I. ,, „ .. which was .ill but quenched so man> at this most critical juuotun* of his Id - of time. . , \ V'lahertv (luring thethe Italian school of writers who con- Bible, hut he does not seem to see that across the Mississippi Valley, over the cel|tllrie8 ag0 the heart, of our Kng- f, three days ,.f quiet thought and •■(•„,.corning marriage, they hold it to ; '"'8!'.‘ New Orleans im-

tend that criminais are horn criminal, : he,.., in it has no better foundation

certain physical marks. Fact, do not i it divinely inspired. And yet he he- | ^ iherepM incase Tour » ^w^Tu'undt 'pride^^tT. ^ Æ X sh^.d't til Th^e T'ho j ......... . , ^

support this theory. Some writers push lieves that it is a very irrational pro- turn w«a have exploited our natural g|.;.at Cathol|c bod v ot the United Hl. sh.,uld be shown exactly to what in- home where then*  ....... children, «ml '\'b«- I ^\»‘ "'heni >> J'IV"' , ,,, / »«*
the theory of “born criminals ” to the c0,i„ri, indeed for an editor who chirps wea th until the danger line Has been SutU;s (loe8 8vL an cx „|ile of pure man- i!„..,, ,.s he h going to be -xiiosed. lie the So-ialist» believe that the Children duml X '"‘•cn/.o llllll,tvl h' . , , 
point of absurdity, and apparently do not Sl) ffaiiv about the open Bible. “ lie marked, am one o >-u paramoun que» hood and womanhood. Butin addition to aqould be fortified against temptation should be cared for by the state. I.ucharist ie< ',u'[ ‘ GardinalU---r-r.""T" -■•-•-'«•v™ rrsf .̂st™:;,r-st ;
an acceptance of the destructive doc- | Testament,” says the distinguished has not already been used to our waste- ; js that at t,ie bar, „„ the exchange or , !lis i,e done save by a retreat y dation of society, the borne and the l ai.ada and a large part ol the bimea
trine of irresponsibility. From personal German, Dr. Delbruck, “as the highest ful -‘'“l extravagant up ui « *'«?• e in the marts of commerce the Catholic growth of Tin; movement family. Ami we must accept with a States. . •
study ami observation I am confident souroe uf a knowledge ol faith—lie de- ™noiuicU and Social''"f our l,e,'mita himsl'lf ,tu 1 “ept in practical - Retreats for recruits ! That i. Un- I great deal of fear flicml rings of ........ .. ! 1 ^ bbb ^"snmnift "rinsdogin " of

. ; *• ... f ho huvu whn have drifted into , .. , e minthlmr whieh in its btu., . ... ’ ’ , . life the easy going m irality that some- work which German t atholtes are tak- mio and material we'fare of a movement ||ia<* . , • , , rmislatedthat .fall the boys who have drifted into (.lare8 lt to he someth.n„ which m its lay and generation will be solved if , „,jtain, in „mh uaoeia. ions. i„g „„ with so much vigor and success. ! in which these nefarious principles are ; St. 1 noma, Aqoma, » *"‘8l(ra,^"
delinquency and crime during the past very nature it cannot he: which is not human sagacity, intellect, ot the Leon- otton it it that the educated lay- Phe first experiment was made at Vier- taught wherever there man audience to into I'.nglish by the lathe,s < t • l.ng
decade had had proper care and treat- jn consonance, with the intentions of the est perceptions, miudv of great grasp, j fee|g aatigfied t(, leavo to the hier- in 1000. Two retreats were an-I hear.” Intermountain Viitlmlic. b *h i bmmiicim prov c<lf’. HOher
ment there is a fair probability that Ij<)rd . and which,from its own evidence CO,‘fAH arch, and the clergy the defense of the j nonneed for the benefit of those who had 1 " **<*»% J*f K$*hvr XX ^,d '
they would have been reapectahie ci.i-      not wish to be : and I add which th , Ply nd comn, nation ta ! UtrnT Sut“T ! w.'irTeretTd ! LET THEM ERA Y j ........... ....... with the announcement

<*ns. in the first centuries when Christianity official life and in private station, the hftye to contend against four centuries | that it was a perfectly fatuous enter- ! recen ly t hat Bt. Thomas College of St.
The Judge discusses the Borstal Sys- arose jn its primitive vigour and heads of great corporations as well as ()f hjgtory and tradition, based upon a prise. How could they expect young It seems to bo considered a strange I'aul, Minn., had already obtained

tom, Reformatory Training Ships, De- 8tr,,„gth it was not.*' în^^Ti.e'Drebîem'of^r’aucLg^cakh cari'f,ll|y tau«ht misrepresentation of to give up three days out of their thing for any non Catholic to believe in pledges of ^r'11'1 Arehhisli.q!
.................... xitovother it is a notable ===== ing. I he problem of prottucing wealtn all that the Catholic faith stands for. short remaining ,tav at home, ...........  the ollicacy ol prayer. Hie newspaper, endowment fund uf *.«M,100 Archbishop
tent, ves, etc. Altogether it Is a not. ,„d keeping the social forces inequlli- The people have been taught that it tUe, were in a ferment of excitement made a great sensation because a de- , Ireland said that »2..,fi()0 ol the amount
contribution to this subject. TOTAL AB.S//.xfi,.\CL brium is ever commanding the beat the repreaents' tyrall,ly over the reason, and fully occupied with packing up and I votee of phychic research asked his J already pledged had been given by

. . . . ^n,tîia.u V1 0 ?c can gross superstition and slavish obedieuce Imiug lionized ? In spite of these de- friends to pray for the recovery of his Andrew Carnegie.
Arctic explorers have testiflod that But there is^an element greater tna,l ! to a man-created dogma ; that under its pressing anticipations twenty-five re- i .laughter from an illness that to medical (irvat indignation has been aroused

liquor lessens tin* efficiency of those j a*' of t lose a is sai \ e on o influence science withers add civiliza- emits turned up for each of the re- science seemed hopeless. And for a day in a certain part of Salem, Mass., be-
vuh,, nro snhiected to severe cold. <lueetion. i«ie is a onging o o e tion advances but with halting footstep, r.reats. At the en l they w» re glad that or so all tlie spiritists of the country be- cause' Polish Catholics have bought the
who aro s^Jectc human heart that is not satisfied either Yefc ^ a,$ghte8t atudy „f history will they had come. The following year six sought the spirits in her behalf. Why (V||tral lt4ptiat church property, and
Others speaking from i < •• l by wealth or b> honors or even by the shoW that it was the Church that pré- retreats were given at X’lersen, attended should this be considered strange ? ilV(, remaking it into a true house of
ence declare that liquor is a l ealth-de- sweetest and purest satistaction that 8eryed all the civilization that was hy is.’, rt-emits. The Archbishop ol Millions of Catholics prayevery day divihv worship. Although the place
strover of those who work in the tropics, conies^ o m’*n V 1 ( a .St ()..4 ',"_nes worthy of preservation from tin* Homan Cologne recommended the work in t in* for spi itual or tempera! lavors : ami i|;l8 |JVvn idle and empty lor a long time,
T i loi v n member of Lieut. Shackleton's ' , * > U,U| ls rl<,s '.l8’. h,1H '** Empire ; it was when the Church and warmest terms, and its good effects 1m*- . the papers do not herald the fact t,o the soon as t '<■ Poles got it a big in-
Lately a member ot L.euL greatfSt. Augustuntii it rests in chll'rchinvU beId their greatest domin- gan to spread. In Ihf 17 there were IHil 1 l„,,r winds. I- prayer of supplication cml*e„„ their price was made them but
expedition ass - Tiiee. he im in k ia c . anoe among European nations that the recruits in retreat, at X iersen. In 1U08 unknown among lioivCatholics ! It the offer whs refused,
is one of the best assets o an • u happy un ew 118 ( s . elementary principles of civil and re- there ' ere ($47 -many being refused would seem so. . b btlilt entirely by electrical

Successful business ! satisfied. ° “ian ' ligioiis liberty were first developed: through lack of space. From this time Among Catholics prayer is the normal , ull SaturOav afli*rnoon,
constantly t,,s.<*d upon a troubled »ea. th*t aI1 the ideals'that have, made this onward the work increased by leaps and condition of the soul. The Catholic  ̂ gd it Pinelawn, Mo., re-

m. , , nmirt ruin or heed not ! J;urn,u® ..ON . .. t ' if nation great had their origin in Cat ho- bounds. The following figures speak for who doesn’t pray, will not long he faith- . |, was that ol tin* CatholicThey only who court ruin or hted n t , towards another, in the, hope that it licfcnifh themselves: Between August I and ful to his religion, l le asks each day Irish' of St. ihuil Um Apostle. There
their possibilities are to be foi will lead him o L . . To teach these essential principles is October (l, 11)01) two retreats every week and several times a day- if he is wls* . josenh II. Tettenier, the pas-

The best resolution 1 the mys ory a 18 a a ° .. * / ,8 of high importance, anil thanks to the were held at Viersen, all crowdod to the for God’s help to sustain him in the I . A men of the parish had been
it is N\i i uu in n u s, 8l) • prescience of our hierarchy with the ap- utmost. They were attended by US(i trials and difficulties that beset him. Is 1 ,r: vblir volunteer labor during the fall

‘ ‘ ' proval of the Holy Father, a great recruits. Many had to sleep in neigh- a dear friend or relative ill or in ; and ,,ariy winter at night under a string
University has been established in Wash- boring houses, and scores were refused, trouble. The Catholic prays for him. ,,f vl<*ctric lights.
ingtun which is destined to be the Durin. this same period of nine w(*eks, T at is where then* is a great differ- i . ..... ni ,, direct descendant
crown of the Catholic educational retreats were held in Munster (twelve ence between the Catholic and the non- 1 ,anl ; ! f ,t.r (d |»f.un-
sjstem, whence will radiate,like the rays retreats to 614 recruits.) Treves (four Catholic world. The Catholic believes "f 1 "R,n * \\><lnesilay Feb. Kith, 
of light from a central sun, illuminating , retreats to 284 recruits) and elsewhere, that, prayer of petition is answered ; sy vama, ( ie< »' i ' at the age, ____________ ,.............. . . ................................ .. ........................ ... were th. nunCatholio «eomsd to have l,mt ,11 I a ,hla„hom" ™ 7„ Ru^brth

friim i . . - . dogma and the application of that j erected for those retreats. Six houses belief in such prayer. Protestant pray- of forty. . ,0i,00is
Four hundred year, have p».red since ^ v, th„ a(Jp ol There ; in W«t G.-rm.nj .ccomraodatod 2,511 er» .re littloelre tin,., rx.tfcrerare,l uri.l aod wii. odu°»ted .. th, 1 ublio .o1hk,U

the great re o ag' - under the aegis of that University is recruits. Vet other retreats were given grandiloquent addresses to the Al there. -i.nr#* he h-vl since lived. Ho
pan its es : * the mother house of the congregation | elsewhere, bub the statistics are not yet mighty. Those who offer them do not .• >-»rs of-o, tile (’stholio faith
Based o„ "ce.t.o.1. it I u ed > we are celebrating to- | to haml. Anyhow, recruits are now ex',eet that any attention will he paid was consorted, ta t e, Dstholie t ,»
rationalism. It is in no spirit of unkind ' m.vino- retreats hv the thonsaml Tliev Iteliere that find doe, about two years affo and was am. muerne.se towards our separated brethren , '"ak-"K «treats by the thousand. u th m ihtyb-e i, uf ; „f the Holy Name Society of Ht. Jamea*
thatlve note how Protestant Christ!- For fifty years these faithful servants i Tim ims, i.rs not, concern II mse with til Church.
aniS.as been steadily losing Its in- ol God the Paul,stlathers, have Wn “And the results? One may gain men “t that 1U - ( ;..... . (,r,8., sen uf Samuel
ffuenA upon the masses of our people, preaching Catholic truth, and while , some idea of them from the letters re- Pra,, r, eftea c * ........ Blllj , (orm,.r|,: a well-known re.nl, nt
The stern virtue, that gave vigor to they preach they show i„ their own ceived from the recruit, themselves. ^ m,Hler„ I'm- : . Jersey City,'and  ......... the New idea
X»ur England's civilization and set lives practical examples of the virtues Qno ur two extracts must suffice : is on* oi tm ira y ls noW atriieTr sump upon tTat of all ot America they seek to inch ate. They teach « • Without.....  retreat 1 should have iTS 1 s7
were based upon an earnest faith in Ood. 1 that no line of host ilitj must, he dr.wi, been lost ,n the army. ................“And the lank of prayer lia, much 1 m inlying for the priesthood Mr. Ilil-
although accompanied by such seeds of i between American mtizens ; that there “Ml I had not gone to St. Rem,gins >"-• 1 ‘ = f in llliw ? ak to the Catholic faith.

t^jusJsist«i;ra1 s“vzcrv: ™u «sshs»s:ar "srr£
irea'S ffCj'Côw, re. .............; . ...... ............ .................. .................................... ........................ - j

the world, save those in which there that her great enemy is Ignorance, and wreck of his faith in the barracks' (this True \eioc. a, th____.......... h„, , Nrw York school
still remains an earnest faith in Catho- so they seek to (lispd Ignorance. from a recruit who goes on to describe " V '.....ml.tinn the i ,,r dea, mutes, and it is thought he will
lie dogma, belief in the supernatural is if in God s providence this country is the retreat as a sure anchor). A single act of renunciation of the r Rochester after Ilia
steadily waning among bodies separ- ever to be converted to Catholicity - . “ Parish priests, military chaplains, will is more pleasing to God than a , -keuphiH work 
ated from communion with the ancient j and we may well hope that it will so j and others bear witness to the wonder- thirty days fast.
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AN IMPORTANT LEUTUIŒ an eminent ' They had come home chilled and weary.

Then opened the door, and a girl came 
in ;

Oh, she was homely—very ;
Her nose was pug and her cheek was 

thin,
There wasn’t a dimple from brow to 

But her smile was bright and cheery.

word of the cold or

We have received a copy of a lecture 
on “Treatment of Juvenile Offenders,” 
by the lion. Mr. Justice Wallace, of 
Halifax, N. 8. Judge Wallace is not un
known to Canadians. As a standard- 
bearer of the Liberal party, an author 
on Matters pertaining to law, a lectur
er ever in favour with the general pub
lic, a broad-minded citizen respected 
by all creeds and classes, he is accorded 
a place among distinguished Canadians. 
While in active politics and the busi- 

of law he had few moments far re-

WE ARE ALL RECRUITS 
“ We have something to learn, then, 

from Germany. A policy of blood and 
iron cannot make men of iron. But re
treats are making men of steel. And 
just as the German recruit goes to make 
a retreat before starting on his new way 
of life, so should Catholics iu this coun
try fortify themselves by a retreat be
fore taking any momentous step which 
will bring them so to speak, into fresh 

busi-

.1 mi eon
elements of

/8She spoke not a

Nor yet of the gloom about her,
But she mended the fir«* and lighted the

And put on the place a different stamp 
From that it had without her.

ard.
, January 19th 

îeral Manager.
1

search or literary work, but now that he 
wears the ermine we hope to receive

dullThey forgot that the house 
old place,

And smoky from base to rafter,
And the gloom departed from every

As they felt the charm of her mirthful
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plished pen. Judge Wallace is a Catho
lic who preaches always the sermon ofS WANTED good example. This lecture on a pro
blem whose satisfactory solution means 
much for both offender and the commun
ity indicates careful study. It is one of 
the very best on this problem and will 
be read by writers who take up this 
subject. While he says there is no sat
isfactory substitute for the home, still, 
where there is no home,or where the home 
provides nothing but evil surroundings 
and associates, then if these un whole- 

conditions cannot be removed the
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Oh, give me the girl that will smile and
»ing,

And make all glad together .
To he plain or fair is a lesser thing.
But a kind, unselfish heart can bring 
Good cheer in the darkest weather.
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BANEFUL REA DISC

Our friends have heard of the charac
ter In Oliver Twist who gave his child 
a bad book iu order to make him a crimi- 

dastard andnal. An act, indeed, of 
inhuman parent. But do not some of 
us emulate indirectly if you wish the
example of this character. Are parents 
sufficiently on their guard against the 
newspapers which, stained with foul 
stories and reeking with the filth of the 
underworld, tend to debase the mind. 
Are they conscious of their responsibil
ity towards the treasures confided to 
them—the hearts and minds of children

arctic explorer, 
men never

; t -
mix liquor with business.

< II
a Piano 

annot be
the drinkers.

made in my life, said a merchant 
“ to cut it out.”

ever
the other day, was 
At oue time a drifter, he is now a sub

peoples. Man may 
activities of life, but when the quieter 
hour of introspection comes as come it 
must to all of us, the eternal question
ing takes form again. Why have we 
been born into the world and what will 
come to us when we are called away

:

which should be enveloped in an atmos- 8tantial citizen, 
phere of purity ? We should like to say 
yes, but our experience warrants us in 
declaring that in this matter they are 
guilty of the grossest negligence. The 
children read anything from a yellow- 
backed tale to that noxious compound of 
bad taste and sensuality called the 
problem story. This desultory reading 
not only endues the mind with a llabbi- 
ness, without the power of attention or 
concentration, but, filling the young 
heart with false ideals and knowledge' 
bred of corruption, dries up the very 

of noble living. And yet the

I BISHOP OASEY’S LETTER 01 light irom a contra 1 suu, iiiuihiiiwlihk retreats to _o t recruits) ami eisev 
doctrine upon all questions of Catholic At Werl and Itisa special houses 
dogma and the application of that erected for those retreats, 
dogma to the affairs of life. There bl West Germany accommodated 2,511 
under the aegis of that University is recruits. Vet other retreats were given 
the mother house of the congregation I elsewhere, but the statistics are not yet 
whose jubilee we are celebrating to- j to hand. Anyhow, recruits are now

I making retreats hy the thousand.

The Right Rev. Dr. Casey’s Lenten 
Pastoral on Temperance will be for 

splendid weapon in the 
lecturer.

of what 
vigilant 

ring con-

some years a
hands of the temperance 
Tersely and clearly ho sets forth the 
teaching of the Church on this subject. 
Model ate in tone and cogent in argu
ment, it cannot but appeal to the ira

it is neither the voice

For fifty years these faithful servants 
of God, the Paulist Fathers, have been | “And the results? One may gain 
preaching Catholic truth, and while s„me idea of them from the letters re 
they preach they show in their own ceived from the recruits themselves.

nstruction 
uld road.

: l partial citizen, 
of a special pleader nov of a reformer 
wrapped up iu bis own conceits : but is 
the outpouring of the heart of a pastor 

his flock from the evils

source
children could so easily be trained to 
love good reading. A word of counsel, 
the example of the parent, would serve 
as a breakwater to the tide of bad books 
and a strict supervision over the house
hold rcadiug-mat' er would cause the 
children in after years to rise up and 
call their father blessed.

lining ■ who seeks to save
This clear out, 

and zealous pronouncement
of the liquor traffic.
strong 
stamps 
former.
warns the bartender that ho sells a real 
poison that may damn both body and

the Dr. Casey ns a true re
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MARCH 1U, ItilUTHE CATHOLIC RECORD2
MARCHWhen John, upon hie forestknowing that she always took my side, 

and never would allow the house to be 
turned upside down in that manner. 
But Annie caught hold of me by the 
arm, and little ltuth stood, in the dour- 

and Lizzie said, “Don't be a fool, 
things of you, you 

know; a great deal more than you 
dream of."

Upon this I glanced at Annie, to 
learn whether she had been telling, but 
her pure, true face reassured me at 
once, and then she said very gently;

active on account of harvest wages, and 
when the new wheat was beginning to 
sample from the early parts up the coun
try (for he meddled as well in corn
dealing), and when we could not attend 
to him properly by reason of our occu
pation. And yet more surprising it 
seemed to me that he should have 
brought his granddaughter also, instead 
of the troop of dragoons, without which 
he had vowed he would never come again. 
And how he had managed to enter the 
bouse, together with his granddaughter, 
and be sitting quite at home in the 
parlor there, without any knowledge or 
even suspicion on my part. That last 
question was easily solved, for mother 
herself had admitted them by means of 
the little passage during a chorus of the 
harvest-song, which might have drowned 
an earthquake : but as for his meaning 
and motive, and apparent neglect of bis 
business, none but himself could inter
pret them ; and as he did not see fit to 
do so, we could not be rude enough to 
inquire.

He seemed in no hurry to take his de
parture, though his visit was so incon
venient to us, as himself, indeed, must 
have noticed ; and presently Lizzie, who 
was the sharpest among us, said in my 
hearing that she believed he had pur
posely timed his visit so that he might 
have liberty to pursue his own object, 
«vhctlboevei it Were, without inU i i 
from us. Mother gazed hard upon Liz
zie at this, having formed a very differ
ent opinion ; but Annie and myself 
agreed that it was worth looking into.

Now how could we look into it with
out watching Uncle Rueben whenever 
he went abroad, and trying to catch him 
in his speech, when he was taking his 
ease at night ? For, in spite of all the 
disgust with which he had spoken of 
harvest wassailing, there was not a man 
coming into our kitchen who liked it 
better than he did; only in a quiet 
way, and without too many witnesses. 
Now to endeavor to get at the purpose 
of any guest, even a treacherous one 
( which we had no right to think Uncle 
Rueben), by means of observing him in 
his cups, is a thing which even the low
est of people would regard with abhor
rence. And to my mind it was not clear 
whether it would be fair play at all to 
follow a visitor even at a distance from 
home and clear of our promises ; except 
for the purpose of fetching him back, 
and giving him more to go on with. 
Nevertheless we could not but think, 
the times being wild and disjointed, 
that Uncle Ben was not using fairly the 
part of a guest in our house, to make 
long expeditious we knew not whither, 
and involve us in trouble we know not

For his mode was directly after 
breakfast to pray to the Lord a little 
( which used not to be his practice), 
then go forth upon Dolly, the which 
our Annie's pony, very quiet and re
spectful, with a bag of good victuals 
hung behind him, and two great cavalry 
pistols in front. And he always wore 
his meanest clothes, as if expecting to 
be robbed, or to disarm the temptation 
thereto; and he never took his golden 
chronometer, neither his bag of money. 
So much the girls found out and told me 
( for I was never at home myself by day); 
and they very craftily spurred me on, 
having less noble ideas, perhaps, to hit 
upon Uncle Kuebeu's track, and follow, 
and see what became of him. For he

to know your secrets as I have, dearest have only been waiting for you, dear 
John. Not a soul shall be the wiser John, to have a little harvest dance, 
for your having trusted me, John ; al- with the kitchen door thrown open, 
though 1 shall be very wretched when You take Ruth ; Uncle Ben, take Sally;
you are late away at night among those Master Kebby, pairoff with Polly ; and
dreadful people." neighbor Nicholas will be good enough,

“ Well," I replied, “it is no use crying if 1 can awake him, to stand up with fair 
over spilled milk, Annie. You have my Mistress Kebby. Lizzie will play us the 
secret, and I have yours ; and 1 scarcely virginal. Won’t you. Lizzie dear?" 
know which of the two is likely to have “But who is to dance with you,
the worst time of it, when it comes to madam?" Uncle Ben asked, very polite-
mother's ears. 1 could put up with ly. “I think you must re-arrange your
perpetual scolding, but not with mother's figure. 1 have not danced for a score of 
sad silence." years ; and I will not dance now, while

“That is exactly bow I feel, John ; ” ithe mistress and the owner of the har- 
Now bv the time 1 had almost finished aod aa Au,li« »aid »he brightened up; vest sits aside neglected."

smoking'that pipe of tobacco, and won- and her soft eyes shone upon me ; “but “Nay, Master Huckaback," cried
dering at myself for having so despised u°w 1 shall be much happier, dea^r, ! Sally Snowe, with a saucy toss of her
it hitherto, and making up my mind to because I shall try to help you. No I hair, “Mistress Kidd is too kind, a great
have another trial to-morrow night, it doubt the young lady deserves it, John. ! detl, in handing you over to me. You
began to occur to me that although dear üheis not after the farm I hope ! take her ; and I will fetch Annie to be
Annie had behaved so very badly and “8hti I exclaimed ; and that was , mv partner this evening. I like danc- 
rudely, and almost taken my breath enough ; there was so much scorn In my ingvery much better with girls, for they 
away with the suddenness of her allusion, voice and face. ! never squeeze and rumple one. Oh it
yet it was not kind of me to leave her “Then, 1 a in sure, I am very glad ; j ia so much nicer !"
out there at that time of the night all Annie always made the best of things ; “jjave Uo fear for me. my dears." our 
alone, and in such distress. Any of the * do believe that Sally Snowe has rai(^her answered, smiling ; “Parson 
reapers going home might be gotten so “ fancy to our dairv-place, and Bowdeu promised to come back again;
far beyond fear of ghosts as to venture the pattern of our cream pans ; and she j expect him every minute ; and he in- 
in to the church-yard ; and although asked so much about “ur uieadows, and tenti8 to |vad me ()ff and bring a partner 
they would know a great deal better the color of the milk - I fur Annie too—a very pretty young
than to insult a sister of mine when “Then, after all, you are right, dear gentleman. Now begin, and I will join 
sober, there was no telling what they ; Annie; it is the ground she dotes uponl" you.”
might do in their present state of re- ! “And the things that walk upon it," There was no disobeying her without
joieing. Moreover, it was only right she answered with another kiss ; “Sally rudeness ; and indeed the girls' feet 
that 1 should learn, for Lorna's sake, has taken a wonderful fancy to our best were already jigging, and Lizzie giving 
how far Annie or anyone else had pene- cow, ‘Nipple pins.' But she never shall herself wonderful airs with a roll of 
trated our secret. have her now ; what a consolation!" learned music ; and even while Annie

We entered the house gently thus, and was doing my collop, her pretty round 
found Farmer Nicholas Snowe asleep, instep was arching itself, as 1 could see 
little dreaming how his own plans had from the parlor door. So I took little 
been overset between us. And then Ruth, and I spun her around, as the 
Annie said to me, very slyly, between a sound of the music came lively and ring- 
smile and a blush : ing ; and after us came all the rest with

“Don't you wish Lorna Doone was here, much laughter, begging me not to jump
John, in the parlor along with mother, over her ; and anon my grave partner
instead of those two fashionable milk began to smile sweetly, and look up at
maids, as Uncle Ben will call them, and me with the brightest of eyes, and drop
poor stupid Mistress Kebby?" me the prettiest courtesies ; till I

“That, indeed, I do, Annie. I must thought what a great stupe I must have 
kiss you for only thinking of it. Dear me, been to dream of putting her in the 
it seems as if you had known all about cheese-rack. But one thing I could not 
us for a twelvemonth." at all understand ; why mother, who

“She loves you with all her heart, John used to do all in her power to throw me 
No doubt about that, of course." And across Sally Snowe, should now do the 
Annie looked up at me, as much as to very opposite; for she would not allow 
say she would like to know who could me one moment with Silly, not even to 
help it. cross in the dance, or whisper, or go

“That’s the very thing she won't do," anywhere near a corner (which as I said 
said I. knowing that Annie would love I intended to do, just by way of practice); 
me all the more for it ; “she is only while she kept me all the evening as 
beginning to like me, Annie ; and as for close as possible with Ruth Huckaback, 
loving, she is so young that she only and came up and praised me so to Ruth, 
loves her grandfather. But I hope she times and again, that I declare I was 
will come to it by-and-by." quite ashamed. Although, of course, I

“Of course she must," replied my knew that I deserved it all, but I could 
sister ; "it will be impossible for her to not well say that, 
help it."

“Ah well! I don't know," for I wanted 
more assurance of it. “Maidens aresuch

pony,
which he had much ado to hold (its 
mouth being like a bucket), was come to 
the top of the long black combe, 
miles or more from Plovers Barrows, and 
winding to the southward, he stopped 
bis little nag short of ti e crest, and got 
off and looked ahead of him, from behind 
a stump of 
long Hat sweep of moor-land over which 
ho was gazing, with a few bogs here and 
there, and brushy places round them. 
Of course, John Fry, from his shepherd 
life and reclaiming of strayed cattle, 
knew as well as need be where he

LORNA DOONE Meanwhile the reapers were mostly 
gone, to be up betimes in the morning; 
and some were led by their wives ; 
and some had to lead their wives 
themselves ; according to the capacity 
of man and wife respectively. But 
Betty was as lively as ever, bustling 
about with every one, and looking out 
for the chance of groats, which the 
better off might be free with. And 
over the knead ing-pan next day she 
dropped three-and-sixpence out of her 
pocket ; and Lizzie could not tell for 
her life how much more might have 
been in it.
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CHAPTER XXX

way;
John. We knowIANN1K (JET* TIIK BEST OF IT

I had long outgrown unwholesome 
feeling as to my father’s death, and so 
had Annie ; though Lizzie (who must 
have loved him least ) still entertained 
some evil will, and longing for a punish
ment. Therefore I was surprised (and, 
indeed, startled would not be too much 
to say, the moon being somewhat lleeoy 
to see our Annie sitting there as 
motionless as the tombstone, and with 
all her best fallals upon her, after 
stowing away the dishes.

My nerves, however, are good and 
strong, except at least in love matters, 
wherein they always fail me, and when 1 
meet with witches ; and therefore I went 
up to Annie, although she looked so 
white and pure ; for I had seen her be
fore with those things on, and it struck 
me who she was.

you doing here,
I inquired, rather sternly, being vexed 
with her for having gone so very near to 
frighten me.

“ Nothing at all," said our Annie 
shortly. And indeed it was truth 
enough for a woman. Not that 1 dare 
to be!lev#» *hib women »r« **neh liar* a* 
men say ; only that 1 mean they often 
see things round the corner, and know 
not which is which of it. And indeed 1 
never have kuown a woman ( though 
right enough iu their meaning ) purely 
and perfectly true aud transparent, 
except only my Lorna ; and evtn so, I 
might not have loved her, if she had 
been ugly.

“ Why, how so ?" said I ; " Miss Annie, 
what business have you here, doing 
nothing at this time of night ? Aud 
leaving me with all the trouble to en
tertain our guests."

“ You seem not to me to be doing it, 
John," Annie answered, softly ; “what 
business have you here doing nothing at 
this time of night ?"

I was taken so aback with this, and 
the extreme impertinence of it, from a 
mere young girl like Annie, that I 
turned round to march away and have 
nothing more to say to her. But she 
jumped up and caught me by the hand, 
and threw herself upon my bosom, with 
her face all wet with tears.

“Oh, John. I will tell you—I will tell 
you. Only don’t be angry,

“ Angry ! no indeed," said I ; “ what 
right have I to be angry with you be
cause you have your secrets ? Every 
chit of a girl thinks now that she has a 
right

whortles. It was tt

“Lizzie, you talk too fast, my child, 
knows any thing of our JohnNo one

which he need be ashamed of; and 
working as he does from late to dusk, 
and earning the living of all of us, he is 
entitled to choose his own good time 
for going out and for coming in, with
out consulting a little girl five years 
younger than himself. Now, John, sit 
down, and you shall know all that we 
have done, though 1 doubt whether 
you will approve of it."

and the spread of the hills before him, 
although it was beyond our beat, or, 
rather, I should say beside it. Not but 
what we might have grazed there had it, 
been our pleasure, but that it was not 
worth our while, and scarcely worth 
Jasper Kebby’s even, all the laud being 
cropped (as one might say) with deso 
lation. And nearly all our knowledge 
of it sprung from the unaccountable 

IT ... f ... . . . ... tricks of cows who have young calves
1 th,. I k.»ed Annio, and ao did „,th tb at whioh tin,,, they h. ■ 

Itntb; ami lui™ Fry looked» deal more wild dvire t„ g,t away from the siglu 
comfortable, but Lizzie only made a of and kelp calf Ld milk for o,„. 
face at ua. Then Annie began a» tt|tholl^h it he lu a barrell la,„;
“••You maetlmow, dear John, that wo A‘'««t our cow. have gotten thi. tricl:, 

have been extremely curloua, ever aince I 114 1 leBr 11 ' peep e complain
Uncle Reuben came, to know what he 1 ° 
was come for, especially at this time of 
year, when he is at his busiest. He 
never vouchsafed auy explanation, 
nietber gave any reason, true or false, 
which shows his entire ignorance of all 
feminine nature. If Ruth had known, 
and refused to tell us, we should have 
been much easier, because we must 
have got it out of Ruth before two or 
three days were over. But darling 
Ruth knew no more than wv did; and 
indeed I must do her the justice to say 
that she had been quite as inquisitive.
Well, we might have put up with it, if 
it had not been for taking Dolly, my 
own pet Dolly, away every morning, 
quite as if she belonged to him, and 
keeping her out until close upon dark, 
and then bringing her home in a fright
ful condition. And he even had the 
impudence, when I told him that Dolly 
was my pony, to say that we owed him a 
pony ever since you took from him that 
little horse upon which you found him 
strapped so snugly; and he means to 
take Dolly to Dulverton with him, to 
run in his little cart. If there is law

Annie ?"“ What are

John Fry, as I said, knew the» place 
Wvll Li.uUgh, but he liked it iiuov U,o 
more for that, neither did any of our 
people; and, indeed, all tho neigh
borhood of Thernshill and Larks- 
boroiigh, and most of all Black Barrow 
Down, lay under grave imputation <,| 
having been enchanted witli a very evil 
spell. Moreover, it was known, though 
folk were loath to speak of it, even on a 
summer morning that Squire Thom, win* 
had been murdered there a century a g 
or more, had been seen by several 
shepherds, even iu the middle day, 
walking with his severed head carried 
in his left hand, and his right arm lifted 
toward the sun.
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Therefore I went forth at once, bear
ing my pipe in a skillful manner, as I 
had seen Farmer Nicholas do ; and mark
ing, with a new kind of pleasure, how 
the rings and wreaths of smoke hovered 
and Uuttered in the moonlight, like a 
lark upon his carol. Poor Annie was 
gone back again to our father’s grave; and 
there she sat upon the turf, sobbing very 
gently, and not wishing to trouble any 
one. So I raised her tenderly, and made 
much of her, and consoled her, for I 
could not scold her there ; and perhaps 
after all she was not to be blamed so 
much as Tom Faggus himself was. 
Annie was very grateful to me, and 
kissed me many times, aud begged my 
pardon ever so often for her rudeness 
to me. And then, having gone so far 
with it, and finding me so complaisant, 
she must ueeds try to go a little further, 
and to lead me away from her own affairs, 
and into mine concerning Lorna. But 
although it was clever enough of her, 
she was not deep enough for me then* ; 
aud I soon discovered that she knew 
nothing, not even the name of ray dar
ling ; but only suspected from things 
she had seen and put together like a 
woman. Upon this I brought her back 
again to Tom Faggus and his doings.

“My poor Annie, have you really prom
ised him to be his wife ?"

“Then after all you have no reason, 
John—uo particular reason, I mean—for 
slighting poor Sally Snowe

“Without even asking mother or me ! 
Oh , Annie, it was wrong of you ?"

But, darling, you 
wishes you so much to marry Sally ; 
and I am sure you could have her to-mor
row. She dotes on the very ground

For there 
self, as bla 
with a few t 
around it.

of th'
Therefore it was very bold in John 

(as I acknowledged) to venture a cross 
that moor alone, even with a fast pony 
under him, and some whisky by his side. 
And he would never have» done so (of 
that I am quite certain), either for the 
sake of Annie's sweet face, or of the 
golden guinea, which the three maidens 
had subscribed to reward his skill and 
valor. But the truth was that he could 
not renist his own great curiosity. 
For, carefully spying across the moor, 

from behind the tuft of whortles, at first 
he could discover nothing having life and 
motion except three or four wild cattle 
roving iu vain search for nourishment, 
and a diseased sheep banished hither, and 
some carrionlcrows keeping watch on her. 
But when John was taking his very last 
look, being only too glad to go home 
again and acknowledge himself baflled, 
he thought he saw a figure moving in 
the farthest distance upon Black 
Barrow Down, scarcely a thing to be 
sure of yet, on account of the want of 
color. But as he watched, the figure 
passed between him and a naked cliff, 
and appeared to be a man on horseback, 
making hia way very carefully, in fear 
of bugs and serpents. For all about 
there it is adders’ ground, and large 
black serpents dwell in the marshes, 
and can swim as well as crawl.

John knew that the man who was rid
ing there could be none but Uncle Reu
ben, for none of the Donnes ever passed 
that way, and the shepherds were afraid 
of it. And now it seemed an uliked 
place for an unarmed man to venture 
through, esptcially after an armed one 
who might not like to be spied upon, and 
must have some dark object in visiting 
such drear solitudes. Nevertheless John 
Fry so ached with unbearable curiosity

"Hut though we were dashed to the to know what all old man, and a stranger, 
ground for a time, we were not wholly and a rich man, and a peaceable, could 
discomfited. Our determination to p„s»ihly be after in that mysterious 
know all about it seemed to increase mauuer. Moreover, John 
with difficulty. And I ncle Bell's man- wit|, hope to find some wealthy secret, 
Tier last night was so dry, when we tried thati c,me wbat would of it, he resolved 
to romp and to lead him out, that it was t„ gl) t„ th„ elld o( the matter, 
much worse than Jamaica ginger Therefore he only waited a while for 
grated into a poor sprayed finger. So [,.ar 0( being discovered, till Master 
we sent him to bed at the earliest Huckaback turned to tho left and en- 
moment. and held a small council upon tered a little gully, whence he could not 

If you remember, you, John survey the moor. Then John remounted 
having now taken to smoke (which is a aIld crossed tho rough land and the 
hateful practice!, had gone forth g rum- 8to„y places, and picked hia way among 
bling about your had supper, and not the morasses as fast as ever lie dared to 
taking it as a good lesson. go, until, ill about half an hour, he drew

“Why, Annie,"I cried, in amazement nigh tile entrance of the gully. And 
at tills, “I will never trust you again for now it behooved him to be most wary ; for 
a supper. I thought you were so Uncle Ben might have stopped in there,

“And so I was, dear—very sorry. But 
still, we must do out duty. And when 
wo came to consider it, Ruth was the 
cleverest of us all; for she said that 
surely we must have some man we could 
trust about the farm to go on a little 
errand; and then 1 remembered that old 
John Fry would do anything for 
money.”

“Not for money, plaize, miss," said 
John Fry, taking a pull at the beer;
“but for the love o’ your swate faice."

“To be sure, John; with the King's be- 
And so Lizzie ran for John
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in the laud, he shall not. Surely, John, 
you will not let him?"

“That I won't," said I, “except upon 
the conditions which I offered him once 
before. If we owe him the pony, we 
owe him the straps."

Sweet Annie laughed like a bell at 
this, and then she went on with her

liis grand 
mother, wh 
quiet ; but 
of it to hi

to her owu secrets."
And you have none of your own, 

John ; of course, you have none of your
own ? All your going out at night------”

“ We will not quarrel here, poor 
Annie," I answered, with some loftiness; 
“ there are many thi

Then Annie came sailing down the 
dance, with her beautiful hair flowing 

md her ; the lightest figure in all up to the 
made John 
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well up, to 
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“Well, John, we were perfectly miser- 

was able. You cannot understand it, of 
course; but I used to go every evening 
and hug poor Dolly, and kiss her, and 
beg her to tell me where she had been, 
and what she had seen that day. But 
never having belonged to Balaam, 
darling Dolly was quite unsuccessful, 
though often she strove to tell me, with 
her ears down and both eyes rolling. 
Then I made John Fry tie her tail in a 
knot with a piece of white ribbon, as if 
for adornment, that I might trace her 
among the hills at any rate for a mile 
or two. But Uncle Ben was too deep 
for that; he cut off the ribbon before he 

never returned until dark or more, just started, saying he would have no 
in time to be in before us, who were Dooues after him. And then in despair 
coming home from the harvest. And I applied to you, knowing how quick of 
then Dolly always seemed very weary, foot you are, and I got Ruth and Lizzie 
and stained with a muck from beyond to help me. but you answered us very 
our parish. shortly; aud a very poor supper you

had that night, according to your 
deserts.

the room, and the sweetest and the loveli
est. She was blushing, with her fair 
cheeks red beneath her dear blue eyes, 
as she met my glance of surprise and 
grief at the partner she was leaning 
on. It was Squire Marwood do Whiotu.-

with Tom Faggus, as indeed I had ex
pected, when I heard of 1‘arson Bowden. 
And to me it seemed that she had no 
right to be dancing so with any other ; 
and to this effect I contrived to whisper 
but she o

wondrous things!"
“Not a bit of it,” said Annie, casting 

her bright eyes downward : “love is as 
simple as milking when people know how 
to do it. But you must not let her alone 
too long ; that is my advice to you. 
What a simpleton you must have been 
not to tell me long ago. I would have 
made Lorna wild about you long 
before this time, Johnny. But 
now you go into the parlor, dear, 
while I do your collop. Faith Snowe is 
not come, but Folly and Sally. Sally 
lias made up her mind to conquer you 
this very blessed evening, John. Only 
look what a thing of a scarf she has on ; 
I should be quite ashamed to wear it. 
But you won't strike poor Tom, will 
you?"

ngs upon my 
which girls can have no notion of."

“ And so there are upon mine, John. 
Oh, John, I will tell you everything, i? 
you will look at me kindly, and promise 
to forgive me. Oh, I am so miserable I" 

Now this, though she was behaving so 
badly, moved me much toward her, 
especially as I longed to know what she 
had to tell me. Therefore I allowed her 
to coax me, and to kiss me, and to lead 
me away a little as far as the old yew- 
tree; for she would not tell me where 
she was.

so ?"

know that mother would sooner have seen her

“ I dare say he tells you that, Annie, 
that he dotes on ground you walk upon 
-but did you believe him, child?"
“You may believe me,

nly said, “See to yourself, John, 
let us both enjoy ourselves.
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You are not dancing with Lorna, John. 
But you seem uncommonly happy."

“Tush," I said ; “could 1 flip about so 
if I had my love with me ?"

assure you, 
John ; and half the farm to be settled 
upon her after the old man's time ; and 
though she gives herself little airs, it is 
only done to intice you ; she has the 
very best hand in the dairy, John, and 
the lightest at a turn over cake------"

“Now, Annie, don't talk nonsense 
so. 1 wish just to know the truth about 
you and Tom Faggus. Do you mean to

“I to marry before my brother, aud 
leave him with none to Lake care of 
him ! Who cau do him a red deer collop, 
except Sally herself, as I can ? Come 
home, dear, at once, and 
one; for you never ate a morsel of supper, 
with all the people you had to attend

But even in the shadow there she was 
very long before beginning and seemed 
to have two minds about it, or rather 
perhaps a dozen ; and she laid her cheek 
against the tree, and sobbed till it was 
pitiful ; and I knew what mother would 
say to her, for spoiling her best frock

“Not I, my darling, for your sweet 
sake."

CHAPTER XXXI
JOHN fry's ERRANDAnd so dear Annie, having grown

quite brave, gave tue a little push into We kept up the dauce very late that 
the parlor, where 1 was quite abashed to night, mother being in such wonderful 
enter, after all I had heard about Sally, spirits that she would not hear of our 
And! made up my mind to examine her going to bed; while she glanced from 
well, and try a little courting with her, young Squire Marwood. very deep in
if she should lead me on, that 1 might be his talk with our Annie, to me and Ruth
in practice for Lorna. But when I per- Huckaback who were beginning to be
ceived how grandly aud richly both the very pleasant company. Alas, poor
young damsels were appareled ; and how mother, so proud as she was, how little
in their courtesies to me, they retreated she dreamed that her good schemes

UpOU< as if I were making up to them, in a way already were hopelessly going awry !
This was true enough ; and seeing no th«y had learned from Exeter ; and how Being forced to be up before daylight

chance of any thing more than cross theJ began to talk of the Court, as if next day, in order to begin right early,
questions ami crooked purposes, at which they had been there all their lives, and 1 would not go to my bedroom that night
a girl was sure to beat me, I even al- the latest mode of the Duchess of this, for fear of disturbing ray mother, but tie-
lowed her to lead me home, with the And the profile of the Countess of that, lermined to sleep in the tallat a while, Thereupon the girls, knowing my way,
thoughts of the collop uppermost. But and the last good saying of my Lord that place being cool aud airy, and re- ceased to torment me about it ; but what
1 never counted upon being beaten so something ; instead of butter, and cream, freshing witli the smell of sweet hay. was my astonishment the very next day
thoroughly as 1 was ; for knowing me and eggs, and things which they under- Moreover, after (my dwelling iu town, to perceive that instead of fourteen reap-
now to be off my guard, the young hussy stood ; I knew there must be somebody where 1 hail felt like a horse on a lime- ers, we were only thirteen left, directly
stopped at the farm-yard gate, as if with in the room besides Jasper Kebby to kiln, I could not for a length of time our breakfast was done with—or mowers, 
a brier entangling her ; and while 1 was talk at. have enough of country life. The rather, I should say, for we were gone
stopping to take it away ; she looked me I And so there was ; for behind the mooing of a calf was music, and the into the barley now.
full in the face by the moonlight, and curtain drawn across the window-seat no chuckle of a fowl was wit, and the snore “ Who has been and left his scythe ?"
jerked out quite suddenly, " ' less a man than Uncle Ben was sitting of the horses was news to me. I asked ; “ and here's a tin cup never

“Can y our love do a collop, John ?" half asleep and weary ; and by his side a “Wult have thee own wai, I rackou,” handled !"
“No, 1 should hope not," l' answered, little girl, very quiet and very watchful, sale Betty, being cross with sleepiness, “ Whov, dudn't ee knaw, Maister

rashly ; “she is not a mere cook-maid, I My mother led me to Uncle Ben, and he for she had washed up everything; Jan," said Bill Dadds, looking at me
should hope." ’ took my hand without rising, muttering “slape in hog-pound, if thee laikes, Jan.” qui-erly, “as Jae Vry wur gane avore

“She is not half so pretty as Sally something not over polite about my Letting her have the last, word of it hraxvass."
Snowe; 1 will answer for that," said being bigger than ever. I asked him (as is the due of women), I stood In the “ Oh, very well," I answered, “ John

From your knowledge of these things, Annie. heartily how he was, and he said, “Well court, and wondered a while at the knows what he is doing." For John
Annie, you must have had them done to ‘ She is ten thousand times as pretty as enough for that matter ; but none the glory of the harvest-moon, and the Fry was a kind of foreman now, and it
you. I demand to know this very ten thousand Sally Snowes,” I replied, better for the noise you great clods have yellow world it shone upon. Then I would not do to say anything that
moment who has taken such liberties." with great indignation. been making." saw, as sure as ever I was standing there might lessen his authority. However,

“Tnen, John, you shall never know, if “Oh, but look at Sally's eyes !" cried "I am sorry if we have disturbed you, in the shadow of the stable, I saw a short I made up my mind to rope him, when I
you ask in that manner. Besides, it my sister rapturously. * sir, ’ I answered, very civilly ; but 1 wide figure glide across the foot of the should catch him by himself, without
was no liberty in the least at all. '“Look at Lorna Doone's," said I ; “and knew not that you were here even ; and court-yard, between me and the six- peril to his dignity.
Cousins have a right to do things—and you would never look again at Sally's." >'<>» must allow for harvest-time." barred gate. Instead of running after But when I came home in the evening,
when they are one’s godfather —" * “Oh, Lorna Doone, Lorna Doone! ’ j “So it seems," he replied ; ‘ and allow it, as I should have done, I began to late and almost weary, there was no
Here Annie stopped quite suddenly, exclaimed our Annie, half frightened, ' » great deal, including waste and drunk- consider who it could be, and what on Annie cooking my supper, no Lizzie by
having so betrayed herself, but met me yet clapping her hands with triumph at vnness. Now (if you can see so small a earth was doing there, when all our the fire reading, nor even little Ruth
in the full moonlight, being resolved to having found me out, so : “Lorna Doone thing, after emptying flagons much people were in bed, and the reapers gone Huckaback watching the shadows and
face it out, with a good face put upon is the lovely maiden who has stolon poor larger) this is my granddaughter, and my home, or to the linhay close against the pondering. Upon this

somebody's heart so. Ah, 1 shall remem- heiress ’—here he glanced at mother— wheat-field. girls’ room, not in the very best of tem-
ber it, because it is so queer a name, “my heiress, little Ruth Huckaback." Having made up my mind at last that pers ; and there I found all three of them
But stop, I had better write it down. "I am very glad to see you, Ruth," 1 it could be none of our people—though in the little place set apart for Annie,
Lend me your hat, poor boy, to write answered, offering her my hand, which not a dog was barking—and also that it eagerly listening to John Fry, who was

she seemed afraid to take ; “welcome to must have Ix-en either a girl or a woman, telling some great adventure. John 
“ 1 have » great mind to lend you a Flovers Barrows, my good cousin Ruth." 1 ran down with all speed to learn what had a great jug of ale beside him, and a 

box on the ear," I answered her, in my However, my good cousin Ruth only might be the meaning of it. But I came horn well drained; and he clearly looked 
vexation ;“ and I would, if you had not arose, and made me a courtesy, and lifted j too late to learn, through my own hesi- upon himself as a hero, and the maids
been crying so, you sly good-for-nothing her great brown eyes at me, more m fear ; tat ion ; for this was the lower end of seemed to be of the same opinion,
baggage. As it is, I shall keep it for ; I thought, than kinship. And if ever the court-yard, not the approach from “ Well done, John," my sister was 
Master Faggus, and add interest for anyonelooked unlike the heiress to great j the parish highway, but the end of the saying, “ capitally done, John Fry. 
keeping." property, it was the little girl before , sledd-way across tho fields where the How very brave you have been, John.

“Oh, no John ; oh, no, John,” she me. brook goes down to the Lynn stream, Now quick, let us bear the rest of it."
begged me earnestly, being sobered in I “Come out to the kitchen, dear, and , and where Squire Faggus had saved the “ What does all this nonsense mean ?"
a moment. “Your hand is so terribly ' let me chuck you to the ceiling," l said old drake. And of course the dry
heavv, John ; aud he never would forgive I just to encourage her ; “I always do it channel of the brook, being scarcely any 

John," said my sister, “are the you :‘althougb he is so good-hearted, he | to little girls ; and then they can see water now, afforded I plenty of place to
Doones privileged not to be hanged cannot put up with an insult. Promise the hams and bacon." But Uncle hide, leading also to a little coppice be-
upon common land ?" me, dear John, that you will not strike Reuben burst out laughing, and Ruth yotid our cabbage-garden, and so farther

At this I was so thunderstruck that 1 Idm, and I will promise you faithfully to turned away with a deep rich color. on to the parish highway,
leaped in tin* air like a shot rabbit, and keep your secret even from mother, and “Do you know how old she is, you I saw at once that it was vain to make 
rushed as hard as I could through the even from Cousin Tom himself." , numskull?" said Uncle Ben, in his dry- j any pursuit by moonlight ; and resolv-
gate and across the yard, and back into “And from Lizzie ; most of nil, from ! est drawl ; “she was seventeen last July ing to hold my own counsel about it
the kitchen ; and there I asked Farmer Lizzie," I answered, very eagerly, know- j sir." f (though puzzled not a little) and to keep
Nicholas Snowe to give me some tobacco, ing too well which one of my family would “On the first of July, grandfather, watch there another night, back I re
am! to lend me a spare pipe be hardest with me. * Ruth whispered, with her back still to | turned to the tallat-laddor, and slept

This he did with a grateful manner, “Of course, from little Lizzie," said I me; “but many people will not believe without leaving off till morning, 
being now some five-fourths gene ; and Annie, with some contempt ; “a young j it*" Now many people may wish to know,
so I smoked the very first pipe that ever thing like her cannot be kept too long. Here mother came up to my renoue, as as indeed I myself did very greatly, what 
had entered mv lips till th n ; and be- in my opinion, from the knowledge of ! she always loved to do; and six» said, had brought Master Huckaback
yond a doubt it did me good, and such subjects. And besides, l should be “If my son may not dance Miss Ruth, at from Dulverton at that time of
spread my heart at leisure. very sorry if Lizzie had the right to j any rate he may dance with her. We when the clothing business was most

But I refused to follow him, not only 
for the loss of a day’s work to myself, 
and at least a half a day to the other 
men, but chiefly because 
think that it would be upright and manly. 
It was all very well to creep warily into 
the valley of the Dooues, and heed 
everything around me, both because they 
were public enemies, and also because I 
risked my life at every step I took there. 
But as to tracking a feeble old man 
( however subtle he might be), a guest, 
moreover of our own, and a relative 
through my mother — “ Once for all," I 
said, ‘ it is below me, and I won't do it."

“ Now will you stop ?" I said at last, 
harder than 1 meant it ; for 1 knew that 
she would go ou all night, if any one en
couraged her ; and though not well 
acquainted with women, 1 understood 
my sisters ; or else 1 must be a born 
fool—except, of course, that I never pro
fessed to understand Eliza.

“ Ye

him ? "
could not

throblx il

will do you

will stop," said Annie, pant
ing ; “ you are very hard on me, John ; 
but I know you mean it for the best. If 
somebody else—1 am sure I don't know 
who, and have no right to know, no 
doubt, but she must be a wicked thing— 
if somebody else had taken so with a 
pain all round the heart, John, and uo 
power of telling it, perhaps you would 
have coaxed and kissed her, and come a 
little nearer, and made opportunity to 
be very loving.”

Now this was so exactly what 
tried to do to Lorna, that my breath was 
almost taken away at .Annie's so de
scribing it. For a while 1 could not say 
a word, but wondered if she were a 
witch, which had never been in our 
family : aud then, all of a sudden, I saw 
the way to beat herewith the devil at 

elbow."
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Nervoushad

Headache
AND MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM 

DISAPPEARED WHEN THE 
NEhVES WERE RESTORED

BY

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food
hind it.
Fry at once, and we gave him full di
rections, how he was to slip out of the 
barley in the confusion of the breakfast, 
so that none might miss him, and to run 
back to the black combe bottom, and 
there he would find the very same pony 
which Uncle Ben had been tied upon, and 
there is no faster upon the farm. And 
then, without waiting for any breakfast, 
unless he could eat it either running or 
trotting, he was to t ravel all up the black 
combe by the track Uncle Reuben had 
taken, and up at the top to look forward 
carefully, and so to trace him without 
being seen.”

“Ay; and raight wall a doo’d un,” 
John cried, with his mouth in the bul
lock's horn.

“Well, and what did you see, John?" 
I asked, with great anxiety; though I 
meant to have shown no interest.

“John was just at the very point of 
it," Lizzie answered me sharply, “when 
you chose to come in and stop him.”

“Then let him begin again," said I; 
“things being gone so far, it is now my 
duty to know everything, for the sake 
of you girls and mother."

Feeble, wasted, starved nerves often 
make their condition known by nervous 
headaches. This is one of the first and 
most marked symptoms.

If you are at all subject to rheumatism 
you have noticed how much worse it gets 
when the system gets run down.

Both nervous hear ache and muscular 
rheumatism disappear when Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food is used to rebuild and re
vitalize the wasted and weakened body.

Mr. James Riley, moulder for the 
Waterous Engine Co., 40 Jarvis St., 
Brantfon , Out., writes :—“I suffered 
for years with muscular rheumatism and 
as I also had frequent and severe ai tacks 
of nervous hesdache I concluded that 
the trouble came from the nerves and 
began using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 
As I continued this treatment the 
rheumatism was gradually driven out of 
the system, my nerves got stronger at d 
steadier and the headaches disappeared.
I consider Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a 
splendid nerve regulator and health 
builder.’

You cannot possibly make a mistake 
in using Dr. ( base's Nerve Food when 
the nervous system gets run down, tor 
by forming new. rich blood this great 
food cure builds up the nerve cells as 
nothing else can.

When you have made up vour mind to 
test this treatment, go at it in earnest 
and keep at it regularly 
again the joy ol health and vigor.

50 cts. a box, 0 for $2,50, all dealers; 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
Write for free copy of Dr. Chase’s Re
cipes.

went to the
it.

“ Alas, I feared it would come to this," 
I answered very sadly ; " I know he has 
been here many a time, without show
ing himself to me. There is nothing 
meaner than for a man to sneak, and 
steal a young maiden's heart, without 
her people knowing it."

“ You are not doing anything of that 
sort yourself, then, dear, John, are 
you ?"

Only a common highwayman 1” I 
answered, without heeding lier ; “ a man 
without an acre of his own, and liable to 
hang upon any common, and no other 
right of common over it------ ”

I said, in a voice which frightened them, 
as I could see by the light of our own 
mutton candles ; “ John Fry, you be off 
to your wife at once, or you shall have 
what 1 owe you now, instead of to-mor
row morning.

John made no answer, but scratched 
his head, and looked at the maidens to 
take his part.

“It is you that must be off, I think," 
said Lizzie, looking straight at me with 
all the impudence in the world ; “what 
right have you to come in here to the 
young ladies’ room, without an invita
tion even ?"

“ Very well, Miss Lizzie, I n, 
right here."

“lieml" cried Lizzie, in a nasty way; 
but I took no notice of her, for she was 
always bad to deal with. Therefore 
John Fry began again, being heartily 
glad to do so, that his story might get 
ont of the tumble which all our talk had 
made in it. But as lie could not tell a 
tale In tho manner of my Lorna (although 
he told it. very well for those who under
stood him), I will take it from his mouth 
altogether, aud state In brief what hap
pened.
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hward, he stopped 
I tt.e crest, and got 
of him, from behind 
rtles. It was a 
►or-laud over which 
a few bogs here* mid 
places round them. 
i from his shepherd 

of strayed cattle, 
l be where he war,, 
ie hills before him, 
syoud our beat, or' 
beside it. Not but, 
grazed there ha*l it 
but that it was not 
and scarcely worth 
ii, all the laud being 
ht say) with deso- 
all our knowledge 
the unaccountable 
have young calves 

ich time they have 
way from the sight 
If and milk for 
be in a barren land, 

ive gotten Mlle i . 
her people complain

©burattmuil.

\\^/zrzz/zz/yzzJ/zz/z>

lire." And somehow there was no greet
ing necessaiy.

Judge Hazleton did not otïer to shake 
hands with young Mrs. Richard, but 
nobody appeared to notice that, and 
the two had him out of his overcoat and 
into a big easy chair in front of the lire 
before he had time to object or to know 
what he was about.

They did not try to make him talk. 
Richard was all about the room saying 
gay things, first from this corner, then 
from that. Evelyn 11 it ted in and out, 
half covered by a big white apron with 
a most fetching ruffled bib.

Savory odors floated in each time she 
opened the dining-room door, and the 
Judge’s nostrils detected the delicious 
fragrance of—was It r ast duck? There 

suspicion of aphones» in the air. 
too, which might or might not be that of 
mince pies. Mr. Hareltou especially 
liked mince pies.

There were a few moments when 
Evelyn called Richard out to assist her 
with something. Tlvn the Judge sat 
up straight in his - hair, turned and 
glanced sharply about the

llis first impression, then, had been 
correct. Instead of being furnished in 
the latest modern style, the long, low- 
ceiled apartment was a veritable repro
duction of the best of old-time living

I
They were not at all contented with 

this ; but 1 would give them no better, 
except to say, when they plagued me 
greatly, aud vowed to sleep at iny door 
all night.

“ Now, my dears, this is foolish of you. 
Too much of this matter is known al
ready. It is for your own dear sakes 
that I am bound to be cautious. I have 
au opinion of my own, but it may be a 

will not ask you to

either to rest his horse, or having 
reached the end of hi» journey. And in 
either case John had little doubt that 
he himself would be pistoled, and noth
ing more ever heard of him. Therefore 
he made his pony come to the mouth of 
its sideways, and leaned over and peered 
in around the rocky corner, while the 
little horse cropped at the briers.

But be soon perceived that the gully 
was empty, so far, at least, as its course 
was straight ; and with that he hastened 
into it, though his heart was not work
ing easily. When he had traced the 
winding hollow for half a mile or more, 
he saw that it forked, and «me part led 
to the left up a steep red bank, and the 
other to the right, being narrow, and 
slightly tending downward. Some yellow 
naud lay here and there between the 
starving grasses, aud this he examined 
narrowly for a trace of Master Hucka-
* *At last he saw that, beyond all doubt, 

the man ho was pursuing had taken the 
which led down hill ; and down

W •' 7:

A mVeins to a normal condition, 
healing them even after they 
have broken, stopping the pain 
quickly, overcoming the sore
ness, restoring the circulation 
in a reasonable length «-I time. 
Also a sueei.'ssfiil remedy in 
treating X arlc«fsltl«‘N,|inliifiil 
swelling*, toolliaelii1. neu
ralgia. ilivuimitlsiii.rlieiiiii- 
nll«- nr gouty depuwil», bun
ions, «•mu», bruise*, lame 
back, stilt neck. A goml rein- 
edy to have in the house in 
c ase the children get it bad cut, 

I bruise, strain, Bore throat, or 
I some painful trouble where a
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eus-

4tuii» ran.
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very wrong one ; 
share it with me, neither will I make 
you inquisitive."

Annie pouted, and Lizzie frowned, and 
Ruth looked at me with her eyes wide 
open, but uo other mark of regarding 

And I saw that if any one of the

* crnl vogue In cottn 
ie Is more artistic n ~ - 

effective than oil paint.

___ irt . LAPASTINi: Is
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worth as much to your boy as 
a copy of this book, if properly 
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three (for John Fry was gone home with 
the trembles) could be trusted to keep 
a secret, that one was ltuth Hucka-
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l'utting the place in order took two 
months. All Richard's spare time was 
given to the ransacking of the stores, 
aud of certain other places, with Evelyn 

There are few people who can look for suitable furnishing for the new
unmoved at a bride on her wtniding «lay. home. This diflere«i greatly from the
But Richard llazeltou stood grimly by ordinary shopping of the newly wedded, 
while his favorite grandson, Richard, the fashion whereof shall be told later, 
was married to the girl of bis choice, Qu a bleak day in December the two, 
and nobody detected the least softening having begun housekeeping, separated 
of his keen black eyes or the slightest at the door of the house on Albemarle poomb>
relaxation of the stem lines around his street with a somewhat singular con- A ,."uaint, flowered paper covered the
close-set mouth. vereation. Evelyn was anxiously scan- wali8 . flne*pieoesof old mahogany stood

When congratulations became neces- niug the heavens, especially in the hero and there ; a «lender-legged table 
sary, he marched slowly up to the young uortheast. that ^^d have sw«irn belonged to
pair, standing flushed aud smiling “ Don’t you think it is sure to storm, h.# m<)tbor wa8 afc his elbow. Bits of
among the flowers, bowed stiffly to the Richard?” she asked. “The papers 4,id china caught hl« eye upon the cbini-
uew Mrs. Richard Hazelton and, looking certainly say so.” ney-piece; over it huug—yes, actually
coldly over her fair head, shook his “ It surely will, dear. Look at that _a Jo discarded bm undeniably line “ We furnished this room, sir," he
grandson's hand without a word and blackness in the east now.” portrait of himself in his youthful days, said in bis clear voice, which ueverthe-
turued away, a proud, unrelenting figure. “ Oh, I h«»pe so ! Iflt will only be a [ie heard them coming laughing back, less shook a little, “ just for you. We
Then he vanished from the house, and real • uor'easter" one that will last a day ftnd gank infc() hia chair again, his lips hoped you might like to stay h«*rc with
nobody saw him again that day. or two—with his rheumatism ! But, tightly. His «-ves fixed them- u* sometimes and feel that it was home.

For there was the \N izard s hlough it- Richard Hazelton, his smo«>th cheek Richard.it may begin before you get 8e|ve8 ou the fire, and"Richard had t«> Aunt Patience sent for most of the
self, as black as death, and bubbling, gioWi,)g an indignant red, looked down him here. Do hurry !" twice “ Grandfather, our little things. They came from the old place
with a few scant yellow reeds in a ring at his bride with a tender light in hia Richard ran down the steps laughing, dinner is served. Will you come out, in Hampshire, and she says they ure the That St. Joseph, now that he exults n.ui xu ivxrrfd Plymouth
around it. Outside these, bright water- eyes# and waved his hat back at her from the . . » pe ^he gu<-t; pulled himself «mes you and grandmother had when you in heaven mi a lofty throne, near tin ik , ,,,1, ii.ii.--s --i two
grass «»f the liveliest green wae creep- “ Never mind, dear," he whispered ; bottom. together aud. with th«- imcessary aid of kept house—when father was a boy. I Son of the Father Who was subject to  ««.,. v , 1 , ï ' i ^nwTvc
iug, tempting any unwary foot to atep, « you'll win him yet.” “Here’s to our desperate schemes, rand8on'8 arm, limped slowly out. We hope you’ll like it, sir. You don't | him on earth, has pity on his devout '.i,':,,;!".'v',,;, n.V w,.
and plunge, and founder. And on the She smiled back, with the least sus- little plotter !" he cried softly. “May Such a dinner' And such a table— know how much we want to please you, I clients there can be no doubt. He lMsl!lllll - b«o 1 L,
marge were blue campanula, sundew, plc|on o( wet lashes to intensify the a great storm blow into Grandfather for that waa what first demanded the I grandfather— Evelyn and 1.” knows that we are exposed to attacks
and forget-me-not, .ucha.no child could beauty her violet eye.. The look ' Hazelton a fervent appreciationof the „radglug attention of the curat. i t|„, d..„r, and the Judge | from enemies on all .Idea; lie know, the
resist. Oil either side the hill fell back, „aid . .. | willj" an(i Richard believed it cheer uf our bright «reside. I II br.ug » s a re IV he recognized those thill white |k , ,,, nlcll llK jf |„. would bave , base passions t lint continually strive to
and the ground was broken with tilfts of alld st(K,d straight again, with a lift him back with me, Evelyn, if it can be . - , d MIIM, wi[ll the ' .((.rri,d to stay outside. A small lire roll us of the grace of I.ml, and he is ...............
rush, and flag, and mare,-tall, and a few tl,„ head singularly like that of Mr. done. „ Sèîtoüte green sprigs. Absently his £" -VC h. the old little .Ire- i willing to help us. U-t u. Imagine we pHi/',
rough alder-trees overclogged with ||„z,.lton. Meanwhile don t let the duck burn. fl touched one of .he sprigs on his ; place tl^w its wavering light on the hear our laird, when He sees us afflicted

And not a bird was seen or ,,„r it mattered much what Grand- He hurried away, and presently Mr. * _ Aa a Uoy at hi- mother's table „illt ..................... while " b.mlsc:,|.e " j in the midst of our miseries, address us
heard, neither rail nor water-hen, wag- (atll(,r Hazelton thought of Richard's Hazelton, sitting gloomily in his library had alw.lvs bv(.„ impelled to leel ' , r which covered the walls. 1111 in the words In which l liarao ad-
tail nor reed-warbler. marriage. The boy had lost both lather nursing a left leg, which already feiv the them ^ „ce’ if thex would push oil. H V fonr-noster bed hung with dimity, dressed his |ieu|de at the tune of the

Of this horrible quagmire, the worst and mother at an early age, and he and oncoming atorm, heard himself addressed Tfa would llot pu.|, ,,n any more tlu'ri"i shining high inahnganv i famine in Egypt: “Go to Joseph,
upon all Exmoor, John had heard from bia brother Archer had been brought up by the lainiliar, cheery voice. He had r(,adily U(IW than tliev would then, lie chest of drawers a little washstand witii ( Gen. xli, ■'•>.)
his grandfather, and even from hi» j by theiP paternal grandfather. Archer missed that voice, and felt an ache drew away his finger, and his eyes a ,,|ue a„d white pitcher and bowl. “ The narration of the many wonders,
mother, when they wanted to keep him had flushed his college course and gone which he would not own, but which traveRed to the walls of the room, aud I backed chairs stood about, with says St. Theresa,“ which God bestows wB"'n
quiet ; but his father had feared te speak away to the other side of the world hurt none the less for that. he started slightly in his obair. <„,«• czilv cushioned big rocker in fruit on me, aud of the dangers, corpmeal as 1)111,5 1 1b '
of it to him, being a man of piety, and H(.Veral years before Richard had come “ Many happy returns, grandfather I “ Do you recognize grandmother's old 0f the lire On the floor lay the prettiest well as spiritual, from whichllehasdi»-
up to the tricks of the evil one. 1 his to maturity. The younger brother had cried Richard, and Richard s handsome a|deboard ?" asked Richard, siloing oil Qf old Turkey carpets. livered me, through Ht. Joseph, would
made John the more desirous to have a betm Mr. Hazelton’» dearest treasure, i face beamed at him from the doorway. thln m(,P8el8 of rich and tender duck Grandfather llazeltou looked about oxcito wonder. The Lord appears to
good ltHik at it now, only with his girths whom he loved with a love as deep as it “C«)m«; in," said the Judge. He said wkh uite a skilliul hand for one so with dazzled eyes They all stood silent have given power to the other saints to
well up, to turn away and flee at speed, waa reticent. it without much relaxation of c«mnten- new at C;irvmg-and everybody knows fl)p a mument, then a gentle hand fell on assist us in a single necessity ; butex-

And now he When, at twenty-six, Richard, on a j ance, to be sure, but with a milder in that ducks are hard carving, too. “And hig ai m and he stared down f..r the perience shows us that this saint gives 
successful footing of his own in the flection than he had employed toward tbi8 ia )iep dinner set. Aunt Patience 8econd time that evening into the well- aid in all necessities. The Lord gives
world, had announced to his grand- his grandson of late. let us have all those things when she „igh irresistible pair of eyes. ue to-understand that, as He wished to
father his intention to marry the fair- The young man came in gayly, bring- f(>und that we really cared — that 7 If8 been such a happiness to get it be subject to St. Joseph on earth, so in 
haired girl with the eyes like blue ing an atmosphere of fresh air and youth Evelyn caPed. We do care, sir ; and ready for you," said the voice to which heaven lie «loes whatever the saint asks,
violets, who had grown up in the big aud health with him, as he had ever Evelyn more than I. It's all her idea. Richard "had long sworn allegiance. 1 won I it wish to persuade all the world
house next door, and whose father was , done. He sat down on the arm of a big { 8U p08e i 8hould naturally have » Won’t you forgive us for loving each to be devoted to this saint, because 1
Mr. Hazelton'» especial aversion, the ! chair opposite hin grandfather. He had 8tarted in with a new house and new other and for not being content without have long experience of the great favor
old gentleman had been excessively dis- | not removed his overcoat ; his hat was fupnitupe< Varnish not dry. you know ; approval and your—love ?" which h«» obtains fr«,m God. 1 have not
pleased. in his hand. patent oak tallies and green marble ‘ it was a long moment, and again hia known any soul particularly devoted to

But he had not been able to advance “It sa c«.ld day, he said, but the centre tables, aud cheap etching on the graudaon held his breath, feeling that this saint that did not always advance 
a reason for his displeasure, beyond the air is flue, and a breath ot it w.rnid do wa„g if the older man spurned the girl now iu virtue 1 ask, for God's sake, that
insuflicient one of his dislike to his you good. Let me order the horses, „ EjcbaPd j" How pretty her face be Richard, must henceforth refuse to they who do not believe me will at least
neighbor and political rival, so the will you, sir, and come to Albemarle w;iH flll8hed aud laughing in protest, in be* t(l him that which he had been all make a trial of this devotion. I cannot
marriage had prooeeded. For Richard, street with me? There s a little birth- ^he soft light from the candles ! Rich- b|g jjj(, umlerstaml how it is possible to think
while loyal to his grandfather, was also day dinner waiting for you there, and ard gaVe her an answering glance, full But there is a temperature at which of the Queen of Angels without thinking 
loyal to the violet eyes, and knew no just our fireside needs your christening. of (un and mischief, but with his heart the hardest substance melts, and per- „f St. Joseph for all the services he
cause why any should forbid the banns. There's a magnificent old fireplace in in it none the less. baD9 ,t was not Mr. Hazelton’s heart dered on i^arth to the mother and the

Mr. Hazelton himself did not forbid Aunt Martha s house remember it, sir. “ lie loves the dear old things just as wh‘ieh wa8 at fault, after all, only his 
them, but h<* did all that he felt called —and the jolliest fire is roaring up the wv^ a8 \ d«),’’ Evelyn declared, pouring ,)rjd<» ; and pride cannot endure before
upon to do in the matter when he went chimney this minute. I lease grand- cogee and putting in a generous supply jOV(1 Suddenly he turned and laid both
to the house of General Andrews dur- father. . of rich cream. hands noon Evelyn’s shoulders, bent and
ing the brief period following the mar- 1 he old man hesitated. Rejection Then ahe held the old-fashioned ki88ed her gently on the forehead. Then
riage ceremony. ............................. was in his eye, refusal on his lips, but gugaP poised above the green and be went over to the fire and sat down.

••Grandfather,” said Richard, coming it was a little difficult to grunt his eus- whlte 8UgaP.bowl. She looked up full Richard, with a radiant face, l«*t
iu one morning when he and Evelyn had tomary curt ‘ no to an invitation like Judge Hazelton’s face with a daring Evelvn draw him quietly away out into
returned from their weeding trip and this, bubbling over with g«,«.d-will and . Qf violeteye8. th<1 hall and noiselessly closed the door,
had taken up a temporary abode next heartiness. Meanwhile Richard came «. llow many lumps, grandfather ?" Then he triumphed openly, 

stones, and kept hia quivering shoulders do«.r, “ we've decided on a house—if we lightly across the floor and dropped she a8ked, and flushed a rosier red than “You’ve done it, little girl ; you've
hack, and prayed to God to protect him. can get it. Will you sell us one of upon «me knee before Mr. Richard eV(ip Rut her glance did not flinch. done it. bless you !" he whispered.
However, the white thing itself was not y0urs?" . Hazelton. He laid one warm hand on jn tbe 8b()rt, pause that followed Th«»v went silently and joyfully down-
so v«»ry awful, being nothing more than His tone was precisely as if nothing the Judges cold one, looked up laugh- RicbBPd dared not look up ; he kept his Htair8.* But they did not know that in
a long-coned night-cap, with a tassel on unusual had happened. The Ju.ige ing and sued for the favor. eyes fixed on the c-muterpiece. But he the little b«»droom which looked like the
the top, such as criminals wear at hang- eyed him severely over his gold-rimmed “ Please, sir, he «aid. its your ligtened wRh his heart in his mouth. ilome 0( his youth an old man sat and
ing time. But when John saw a man s spectacles. birthday, i ou never denied me a tavor Queat|on and answer had not yet passed wjDed away the tears—tears which
face under it, and a man's neck and •• Which one ? The Singleton place, I on your birthday, grandfather. between the two. meant things, the younger people, with
shoulders slowly rising «>ut of the pit, he 8Uppose ?" The Judge stirred uneasily, moistened “ Two," said Mr. Hazelton, and his aR their love and good-will, could never
could mt doubt that this was the place .. NOf 8ir. Aunt Martha’s old house. his lips, got slowly and stilfiy tc ms black eyeg wentf()P au i,18tant deep into Umlerstaud.—Grace S. Itichmoud in Ex-
where the murderers come to life again, The Judge took off his glasses and feet and reached for his cane. the violet ones with a searching power
according to the Exmoor story. He vviped them. “Well, well b«ij, he. sai gru y, wbjcb made his grandson feel as if he
knew that a man had been hanged last .. May i inquire why you have selected “ this once. But not again, mind you. W()U,d like to jump between,
week, and that this was the ninth day that?" Now, Grandfather Hazelton had not Bufc Eveiyu m(.t him with a frank
after it. “ It is within my means—I hope," ex- addressed «me word to Richard s wile gmile^ dropped in the two lumps and

Therefore, he could bear no more, piaiued Richard promptly. “The Sing- since the wedding day—and you will gavehim the cup, Richard drew a long
thoroughly brave as he had been; neither letoll pince is not. We don't care to remember that he had not addressed breath
did he wait to see what became of the 8tart off with a pretense of style beyond her then. So it might easily have been dinner was superb. Where it
gallows man. but climbed on his horse ()UP income. Besides, Evelyn prefers an embarrssing moment all around when came from op who c«)oked it Judge 
with what speed he might, and rode the old house." the Hazelton coachman drew up before nazeiton did not know, but it suited his
away at full gallop ; neither did he dare Judge Hazelton grunted—it could be Aunt Martha's old house and iweiyn cpitical taate lt ,.nded with an old-
go back by the way he came, fearing to called nothing else. Then he replaced appeared at the top of the steps to greet fa8hioned pium pudding. The guest 
face Black Barrow Down ! Therefore, his spectacles, took up his pen and went the two coming up them by painiui gwaRowed the pudding to the last crumb, 
he struck up the other track leading on witb the writing Richard had inter- stages. . .. . Richard smiled to himself as he noted
away toward Cloven Rocks; and after rupted. The young man waited silent- The black clouds in the northeast
riding hard for an hour and drinking all iVi but with a peculiar curve at the were gathering thickly, and the Judge s
his whisky, he luckily fell in with a cOPners of his mouth. He had not rheumatism was growing very bad in- 
shenherd, who led him on to a public lived for twenty years with the head of deed. But Richard looked up confi- 
house somewhere near Exeford. And the stato Supreme Court without learn- dently with a cheerful ‘ Here we are . 
here he was so unmanned, the excite- ing that there is a time for the with- aud the blithest voice in the world re
nient being over, that nothing less than holding of speech. sponded : “ l m so glad . Come in out
a gallon of ale and half a gammon of The old gentleman finished his page, of this wretched cold to our splendid 
bacon brought him to his right mind blotted it and said, without looking up : 
again. And he t<x>k good care to be «« i w,u rellt the house to you. 1 do 
home before dark, having followed a uot wi8h to sell it. It would not be 
well-known sheep track. worth your while to buy it. > our bird

When John Fry had finished his story will demand a cage with more gilding 
at last, after many exclamations from before very long. She’s too young to 
Annie and from Lizzie, and much praise knoW her own mind yet.’ 
of his gallantry, yet some little disap- His grandson's eyes sparkled with the 
pointment that he "had not stayed there quick retort which he did not allow to 
a little longer while he was about it, so peach hiB up8. He rose with a quiet 
as to be able to tell us more, I s&id to *« Very well, sir ; thank you, and left

.1YOUNG MRS. RICHARD
om $ioL> f 

1 i hfsr contest*course
the hill be must follow him. And this 
John did with deep misgivings, aud a 
hearty wish that he had never started 
upon so perilous an errand. For imw he 
knew uot where he was, and scarcely 
dared to ask himself, having heard of a 
horrible "bole, somewhere iu lin» neigh
borhood, called the “ Wizard’s Slough." 
Therefore John rode down the elope with 
sorrow and great caution. Aud these 

more as he went onward, and his
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chcxil, write

ureseutly she gave them “Annie is also thus spoken of In the gospel: 
Laurie." “ And His father and mother were won-
' Tin'll Mr. Hazelton got nuddvuly up. d,Ting at tin »,' thl"K* whl'clj. "dn‘

•• If 1 must stay, he said abruptly, i | spoken couovruiug Hun. ( Luke !’*. *•. - 
think 1 will go to bed." The imither of God also spoke of him

Evelyn lit a caudle, and Richard under this name, “ Thy father and I
offered his arm again up the short stair- have sought Thee sorrowing. ( Lu.te

llis grandfather climbed slowly, 11, 48.) _ .
breathing somewhat heavily. Richard St. Joseph was honored more by' Rod,
led him to the front room and stopped in this name of father, than all the 
with his hand on the latch. prophets, apoetlee and pontiffs, for these

only bore the name of servants ; Joseph 
that of father. Jesus Himself recom
mended to St. Margaret of Cortona to 
cherish a particular devotion to St. 
Joseph and not allow a day t«> pass with
out rendering him some homage as llis : 
foster- father.

id. knew the place 
> liked It Lone tiie 
her did any of our 
ni, all the iieigh- 
■nshill and Lurks- 
>f all Black Barrow 
grave imputation of 
ited with a very evil 
L was known, though 
peak of it, even on a 
at Sijuire Thom, who 
there a century ago 

*n seen by several 
iu the middle

rssmg as above.

grew
pony reared against him, being scared, 
although a native of the roughest moor
land. And John had just made up his 
mind that God meant this for a warning, 
us the passage seemed darker and 
deeper, when suddenly he turned a 
corner, and saw a scene which stopped
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eu with a fast
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rer have done s«> (of 
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veet face, or of the 
ch the three niauh-ns 
reward his skill and 
uth was that he could
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Moore, Mumo, 11
)wn great curiosity, 
ing across the moor, 
ft of whortles, at first 
othiug having life and 
ee or four wild cattle 
rch for nourishment, 
p banished hither, an«l 
keeping watch on her.
* taking his very last 
Loo glad to g«t home 
edge himself baffled, 
v a figure moving in 
stance upon Black
i reel y a thing to be 
count of the want of
watched, the figure 

m and a naked cliff, 
b a man on horseback, 
-ry carefully, in fear 
euts. For all about 
rs' ground, and largt* 
Iwell in the marshes, 
■ell as crawl, 
the man who was rid-

• none but Uncle Ren
ie Doonvs ever passed 
shepherds were afraid 
it seemed an nuked 
rmed man to venture 
ly after an armed one 
b to be spied upon, an«l 
Jark object in visiting 
«■s. Nevertheless John
ii unbearable curiosity 
Id man, and a stranger, 
iiid a peaceable, couhl 
p in that mysterious 
er, John 
1 some wealthy secret, 
rould of it, he resolved 
if the matter.
nly waited a while for 
iscovered, till Master 
d to the left and en- 
y, whence he could not 
Then John remounted 
rough land and the 

picked his way among 
ist as ever he dared to 
t half an hour, he drew 
ce of the gully. And 
lim to be most wary ; for 
have stopped in there,
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THE WORLD ANDTHEI LOISTER
if anything should happen, 
proved how well it is to be wa 
wide awake, even in lonesome places. 
For at the other side of the slough, and 
a few land-yards beyond it, where the 
ground was less noisome, he had observed 
a felled tree lying over a great hole in 
the earth, with staves of wood, and slabs 
of stone, and some yellow gravel around 
it. But the flags of reeds around the 

partly screened it from his eyes, 
and he could not make out the meaning 
of it, except that it meant no good, and 
probably was witchcraft. Yet Dolly 
seemed uot to be harmed by it ; for there 
stw was as large as life, tied to a stump 
not far beyond, and flipping the flies 

with her tail.

A Presbyterian clergyman of Trenton 
finds fault with the Sisters in B«irdeu- 
towu who consecrate their lives to God

ry

in the cloister.
“The Sisters enter the convent," he 

“the Bishop locks the d«*or and•»>'» ;
throws the key away.

We are afraid, to begin with, that the 
is not correct as to who 

It is the Sisters who of
Presbyterian 
locks the door, 
their own choice and volition lock the 

They take thedoor of the convent.
that bind them to the life of 

self-denial ami perfection.
But the key is never thrown away. 

It is placed in the keeping of th<* Church, 
and an appeal to the proper ecclesiastical 
authority will always product1 the key 
anil unlock the door when justill«*d.

But is it not strange that In all this 
hig and wicked world the good Trenton 
clergyman should not be able to select 
for condemnation nothing hut the clois
tered nuns ? Error and corruption stalk 
through the land ; infidelit) and sin meet 
us whithersoever we turn ; selfishness 
rules the world.

And here are some holy women, chas- 
of all

While John was trembling within him
self, lest Dolly should get scent of his 
pony, and neigh, and reveal their pres
ence, although she could not see them, 
suddenly, to his great amazement 
thing white arose out of the hole, under 
the bA>wn trunk of the tree. Seeing 
this, his blood went back within him ; 
yet was lie not able to turn and flee, but 
rooted his face in among the loose

Son."
St. Joseph is the special patron 

good death, and on account of his having 
Infant Jesus fr«>m the snares 

of Herod he has the special privilege of 
delivering dying persons from the snares 
of satan. Also on account of the ser
vices which he rendered to Jesus and 
Mary on earth as foster-father, provid
ing them with a dwelling and food, he 
has the privilege of obtaining the spec
ial assistance of Jesus and Mary for his kMied by prayer and penance 
devout clients at death, fur he himself wordiy affection, who yearn to give their 
had the happiness of dying in the arms Rfe religion and to God. Might — 
of .leans and Mary. not have hoped that at least the minister

As there are many prayer books ()f religion should have appreciated their 
printed, that do not contain a novena gacPiflco and consoled them on their way? 
to Ht. Joseph, for the benefit of readers Eof nofc th(,ir all acceptable anti- 
who may wish to make a novena to this (b)to to tbv 8piPR „( selfishness, to the 
powerful intercessor at the throne of (lf things material which now pre-
God, this brief, but nevertheless beaut- vai, U8 ?

Recite the Hal And wfay gho„id they not, if they 
choose, labor and pray and sacrifice the 
comforts of life? Why should they not 
shrink from contact with the world and 
pure and holy live before God, as the 
lilies which dazzle with their beauty and 
brightness and give forth perfume? To 
whom so fittingly 1» service due as to the 
God Who made anil redeemed us? Can 
the life be wasted which is consecrated 

The world has its devotees of

sav«»d the

throblx «1

change.
iful prayer is printed :
Mary ’’ nine times, and then the follow
ing

the Blessed Virgin Mary, my sweet pro
tector St. Joseph, that no one ever had 

to thy protection or implored

MONTH OF ST. JOSEPH
Remember, O moat pure spouse ofUS Our holy mother the Church has dedi

cated the month of March to St. Joseph, 
and bids her faithful children to honor 
this great saint during the month with 

special devotion. Especially dies 
she wish her children to honor St. 
Joseph as patron of the universal Church 
in these days of religious indifference 
when the enemies of Christ are doing 
everything in their power to overthrow 
Christ and llis Church.

Who is not aware that, after the 
Blessed Virgin, St. Joseph is, <>f all the 
saints, nearest and dearest to God and 
inconsequence has great power with 
Him and will obtain spiritual graces 
and temporal favors for his devout 
clients, for, says Gerson, “When a father 
nrays his son his prayer has the power 
of a command."

“ Christ," says Origen, “ gave to St. 
Joseph the honor due to a parent." He

eadache recourse
thy aid without obtaining relief. Con
fiding therefore in thy goodness, 1 come 
before thee, and humbly supplicate th<*e. 
Oh. despise not my petitions, foster 
father of the Redeemer, but graciously 
receive them. Amen "—Catholic Union

jAR RHEUMATISM 
$ED WHEN THE 
ERE RESTORED to Him?

pleasure, its butterflies of fashion, its 
seekers after divorce. Why should it bo 
amiss that God have loving servants and 
faithful servitors?

The argument of a nun to an English 
reporter recently overwhelmed him, 
and is worth repeating : “There are dens 
of iniquity in the world, are there not? 
Then why should there not be temples 
of sweetness and purity?”—-The Monitor, 
Newark.

BY
and Times.the fact.

“ Jove, but the wind blows !" said the 
young host as they came back to the 
lire in the front room. “ Hear the win
dows rattle ?"

He raised the curtain and looked out. 
“ It’s snowing furiously," he cri«»d. 
“ And by all that's great, grandfather.

* didn't tell Michael to come

s Nerve Food
As iu the domain of nature the single 

grain of wheat brings forth a full head 
of many grains ; as a single apple-seed 
results finally in a tree which produces 
bushels of apples year after year, even 
so in the life of man the little deed of 
kindness yields many kindnesses ; th«« 
small offence nourishes a harvest of 
sorrow or care which may seem wholly 
out of proportion to the cause.

I, starved nerves often 
tion known by nervous 
4 is one of the first aud 
iptoms.
1 subject to rheumatism 
how much worse it gets 
gets run down. 

hear ache and muscular 
ppear when Dr. Chase's 
used to ret ui Id and re- 
Led and weakened body, 
tiley, moulder for the 
ae Co., 4(> Jarvis St., 
, writes:—“I suffered 
ascular rheumatism and 
uent and severe ai tacks 
lâche I concluded that 
ie from the nerves and 
\ Chase's Nerve Food. 
1 this treatment the 
gradually criven out of 
lerves got stroiiger ai d 
headaches disappeared. 
Chase's Nerve Food a 
regulator and health

I believe 
for you."

“Telephone," sai«l the Judge.
“ Why we haven't had one put in yet. 

Too bad ! Uf course, I can go out and 
send word from somewhere. But sup
pose you don’t go out, grand lather ? 
You know such a storm is pretty hard 
on your rheumatism."

“ I must go home to-night," said the 
old man, as sternly as if much depended 
on his return.

He got up and made his way to tlw 
front door and opened it. A tremend- 

blast threw the heavy oak door back 
upon him, knocked his spectacles from 
his nose and cut through him with its 
penetrating chill.

He drew back, his heavy white hair 
erect and dancing in a most undigni
fied way, aud Richard, throwing his 
weight against the door closed it. 
Evelyn picked up the spectacles. The 
guest limped back without a word. The 
two behind him glanced at one another 
triumphantly.

“Sing for us, dear," proposed Richard. 
“Perhaps the worst of the storm will be 
over presently."

The girl went over to the piano. It 
the only modern thing in the room. 

She played softly, and sang in a clear, 
contralto voice which had in it

HOMES Sure Cure for Thrush
WORST CASES YIELD TO DOUGLAS' 

EGYPTIAN LINIMENTFor Settlers

Î1 ^

of theIN Mr. J. L. Boyes, Secretary 
Napanee Driving Park Association, has 
had a good deal of experience with 
thrush on horse's feet, and has tried 
various remedies. He writes :

“ I have cured had cases of diseased 
feet or thrush on horses, with Egyptian 
Liniment, with two or three applica
tions, after calomel, salt, coal oil, etc., 
ha«l completely fail«‘d to do the work. 
1 consid'-r it a waste of tinv* to use 
anything but Egyptian Liniment for 
thrush."

Such an emphatic statement, from
volumes

MANITOBA 
SASKATCHEWAN 

ALBERTA 

How Made and How Reached
LOW SETTLERS’ RATES

the room.
Outside Oil the street he rejoined hi» 

wife with a smothered whoop of 
“ We can rout it," he told her, 

“I did not dare expect as

him very sternly. ,
“ Now, John, you have dreamed half 

this, my man. I ilrmly believe that you 
fell asleep at the top of the black combe, 
alter drinking all your whisky, and 
never went on the moor at all. You 
know what a liar yen are, John.

The girl» were exceedingly angry at 
this, and laid their hands before my 
mouth : but l waited for John to answer, 
with my eyes fixed upon him steadfastly.

“ Bain’t for me to denai," said John, 
looking at me very honestly, “ but what 
a maight tail alai, now and awhiles. zame 
as other men doth, and most of arl them 
as spaks again it; but this here be no 
lai, Maister Jan. I wush to God it w«xr, 
boy ; a maighfc slape this naight the 
better." . . .

“ I believe you speak the truth, John ; 
and l ask your pardon. Now not a word 
to any one about this strange affair. 
There is mischief brewing, I can see, 
and it is my place to attend to it. 
Several things come across me now- 
only 1 will not tell you."

young 
delight, 
gleefully.
much as that."

“ I hoped he would be pleased that 
wanted it," she said, with «
disappointment in her eyes.

“ Don't you Hatter yourself he d show 
That'll come later, when 

little schemes.

NVITIÏ trn«lc by 
making your «tore 
attractive. Well 

dressed windows and cases and carefully arranged 
goods lose li tlf their effect under n cracked, discol
ored, unsanitary wood or plaster ceiling.

"Classik" embossed steel ceilings and walls are not 
only fire-proof and Ityr.ienic hut wry nrtisticaml will 
last for<
with a damp cloth. Machine cut beads (patented) 
make seams invisible and erecting easy.

Quickly and cosily installed without interruption 
«. Get catalog 'A" showing hundreds of 

designs suitable for stores, schools and residences. 
It gives full information.
The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited

GALT. ONTARIO 
WINNIPEG—DUNN BROS.

I
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Settlers and Families 
without Live Stock 

should use
Redular Trains

10.10 p.m. daily
WINNIPEG FLYER

38 hours to Winnipeg 
ThrougftTourtst Gars

Settlers with Live 
Stock and Effects

Special Trains
leave Toronto 

10.10p.m. Tuesdays
during

MARCH and APRII

■'•1-7it. Not he. 
we've carried out your 
That is, I hope it will. It, will take a 
long storming of the citadel and a tre
mendous battering ot the fortifications 
to carry off the enemy into our country. 
But we’ll do it. He shall own some day 
that my wife------ " ... . .

He finished the sentence with a look 
more eloquent than the words he could 
not find. Then the two walked over to 
Albemarle street to go by the quaint 
little house with the green blinds where 
11 to live chiefly that

ossibly make a mistake 
ase’s Nerve Food when 
tem gets run down, tor 
t, rich blood this great 
» up the nerve cells as

re made up vour mind to 
lent, go at it in earnest 
regularly 
health and vigor.

(> for $2.50, all dealers; 
Bates & Co., Toronto, 
copy of Dr. Chase’s Re-

"l 1 ■ ,ily k' pt bright ami fresh by wiping experienced horseman, speaks 
for Dmglas’ Egyptian Liniment.

Another man who lias found it most 
effective, is Mr.John Garrison, Morven, 
Ont. He say» :

“One of my horses bail thrush so bad 
that his feet became offensive, and the 

to shoot him.

i

II
i.-rv=

!■fl
wCOLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS

In which Berths are Fre-
Apply to nearest Agent for copy of " Settlers' 
Guide.” "Western Canada." '‘Tourist Care,"

R. L Thompson. D.P.A.. G.P.R.. Toronto.

mm neighbors atl'-iscd 
Before doing so 
Egyptian Liniment, and in 
my horse’s feet were as sound as ever.

25c. stall Druggists. Free sample on 
request. Douglas «St Co., Napanee, Ont.

until you feel
I decided to try 

a short time

Galt “Classik’ Ceilingsyoung
a quality of the sort which touches 
strings. She sang modern songs at first 
Grieg and Nevin and Chaminade. But

.he mlghtdwto Gramlfather Ilazelton’a 

heart into her keeping. London, Ont.WM. FULTON, Agent
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forever—separated by an Impassable flea to it all. Apostles gloried in Him. 
gulf from our age 1 In a certain sense The ages since His time have come, one 
our Professor is right. There is a set of century after another, to believe and 
men—not those who really think for hope in Him and love Him who is at 
themselves, but those who doubt for once God blessed forever and the model 
themselves, and
selves up in their own shell—these 
men are separating themselves from 
Christ and all the traditions of Christian-

law. The inferior power must yield to 
the superior. Education in France is a 
case in point. The use of books prejudic
ial to faith cannot be allowed. What 
the Bishops have done is to forbid their 
pe iple putting these books into the 
hands of their children. So far as the 
right of the State to prescribe such 
books goes it has no more right than to 
give poison to its prisoners. In the 
matter of education there are, besides 
the State, the parents and the Church. 
These latter have clear rights. The 
policy pursued by France takes the 
child not only from the Church but from 
the parents. But if the State is to pur
sue that disastrous and cursed system 
to its logical conclusion, then it must 
nurse, feed and support the children as 
well as instruct them in atheism and 
irréligion. A law, to be a law, must be 
for the common good. What, there
fore, is to be said about this 
whole code whose every succeeding 
clause is worse than the preceding ? It 
is not a case of law but of drastic 
tyranny whose penalties have to be

the yellow peril shone most brightly in 
the Lieut. Colonel when ho referred to 
the introduction of the French langu
age in the public schools of Ontario. 
“No French language taught in public 
schools," is bis battle cry. We may haw 
Greek, Latin, Hebrew, German, 
Scandauuviau, Mohawk, Iroquois and 
Choctaw, but no French. Somehow the

necessary for our purpose, let us state have worthily perpetuated the spirit of 
the fact to which history bears loyalty to the faith and loving tender 
ample testimony, that Europe and ness which characterized their model. 
Great Britain owed solely to the labor To refer individually to these or to the 
and protection of the Church all the | many others, lay and clerical, whose 
great manuscript libraries they pos- j literary efforts have enriched every 
sessed at the time of the invention of province in the domain of modern popu- 
printing by Guttenburg.

In the sixteenth century there was 1 beyond the allotted apace of this 
again struck at the existence of libra- article. Suffice it to say that we are 
ries a blow, which, for wautouuess and °“°® «gain in possession of our rightful 
malice, was far less excusable than the heritage and that everywhere through- 
depredations of the Vandal and the out the land there are springing up 
Saracen. The watchword of the He- under the shadow of the Church, Oath- 
formers was “ Hither these books are in olio libraries that afford wholesome food
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A PROTESTANT MAGAZINE liir Catholic literature would lead me

We have before us a copy of a new 
The Protestant

ity. Again, the gentleman claims that
the formulas that suited men of the ^ magazine entitled
fourth century should not b«- expected Magazine. Its title is suggestive of 
to suit the mental development of the j polemics and discarded charges against

Home which served their time. For

impression prevails amongst the Orange 
brethren that the French is a “Roman
ist" language and should be discountvn-

1

It were difficult to decide 
whether we should treat men like Mr. 
Belcher with pity or contempt. Evi
dently he has never been at the Capital 
of the Dominion. He would there find 
that the French language1 is held in

twentieth. We cannot agree to such 
unwarrantable pretensions. A formula j ^ear that this old armor might become 
of mathematics does not change. That too rusty this periodical is started to 
the angels at the base of an isosceles off the Catholic tendency of many,
triangle are equal remains as true to- : Scripture is the only source of truth 
day as when Euclid first proved it. 1111(1 intercession of the saints is to be re- 
Cbemlcal formulas are not to be treated condemned. Whilst higher critics are 

hap-hazard mixtures. The cir- tearing the Scriptures to pieces Augli-

Each insertion
accordance with the Bible or not. If for the mind, and that from a literary
they are we do not need them. If they standpoint measure up to the canons of
are not we do not want them." Acting the most exacting critic,
upon this principle the Huguenots in j
France destroyed most of the valuable | =^=^==
manuscript libraries of that country, A UATIIOLIO NORMAL SCHOOL 
while the religious wars of Germany 
wrought the destruction of its chief
literary treasures. What was accom- the present day in matters educational, | also find our present Deputy Speaker a
plished in Europe by mob violence was u,,t* particularly in view of the fact that j good Scotchman, intimately acquainted
perpetrated in England jy act of thero are still to be found those who with the French language, and this will
parliament. Archbishop Spalding, of P®*8!®* in asserting that the CatL- j help him into the speaker's chair in

incurred, but against which the bishops Baltimore, in an article on this subject °^° Church lags behind in that | next parliament. It is a pity we have
would be recreant to their trust if they points to the fact that of the extensive onward march, it is interesting to note in this province disturbance-breeders
did not protest. Their high duty it is libraries of Oxford and Cambridge, that one of the most flourishing Normal | like Col. Belcher, 
to destroy such commands made in the

When »ubsr fibers a<k for their paper at the post 
office it would tie well were they to tell the clerk to 
give them their Catholic Record. 
mat ion of carelessness in 
delivery clerks who will

We have infor- 
p I aces on the part of 
imes look for letters Observer.* h >uor by the best people in the 

country, and that thousands of good 
Britishers regret exceedingly they did« as mere

culation of the blood is as firmly main- | cai18 are moving towards Rome. Pro- 
taiued now as when Harvey discovered teetantisin is really in a bad way. Not 
it. Theology must likewise have its only have divisions multiplied amongst 
formulae and with all the greater reason the different bodies ; rationalism has 

account of the truths it contains and taken complete hold of them all. X\ hat

ECOMM F.ND ATION. 
«toiit Delegation. 

Ottawa, June 13th,

LETTERS OF R
not have an opportunity of studying 

in view of the progressive spirit of ! French in their school days. He would
t/ Mr Thomas Coffey

My Dear Sir.- Since coming to Canada I 
beeri a reader ef your paper. I have noted with satis
faction that it is directed with intelligence and 
ability, and, above all,that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic
g***?the In»I». «OTTO*. W, lull t„ «... these eclentUta cauuot explain by roaion 
pe»,*1 ”J ; I the cniwUlerahle progress ..I the human theyahnndonentirely. Ouo consequence 
the welfare of religion and rountry.^and it wiU^do j \ spade is a spade to-day as it *** that they deny the supernatural,
more Cathohc homes. I therefore, earnestly recom always was. Scepticism nay have ad- They do not admit the mysterious and mir-

vauecd, but that is not progress. Criti- «culous. To restore Protestantism to the
VoUDr»7TÎ!"ÂÏKho?,oflEph»m,. Clam is entering the sanctuary. It has J position it occupied fifty years ago,

Apostolic Delegate usurped to itself the power of teaching when its watchword was Death to
and judging. All that it can ever boast Romanism,this Magazine hasa herculean
of is that it will have set the world back task. Nor does it look forward to it
two thousand years. Whatever pro- with cheerfulness. Private judgment
gress the mind may have made truth re- •* too weak to secure union or command
mains truth forever. All the formulae respect. The Protestant Magazine
of the Councils of Nice, Ephesus and thinks the time is ripe “to arouse
Chalcedou cleared away the mists of those In whom the spirit of Protest- 
error, leaving in bold relief the divinity autism is not wholly dead and to pro
of Jesus Christ and conserving the real- claim again the principles of the Pro

testant reformation." This is to be 
offset to the growth and activity of the j 

i Catholic Church in the United States. 
It does not stop at this point. It is at

Î tde

1
which contained among other works the Schools in the British Empire is not j 

name of law and liberty. Nor can j ancient annals of England, only a few only a distinctively Catholic institution, 
France succeed against the reasonable volumes escaped the hand of the des- *3ufc *8 likewise under the direction of 
will of

Evangelist Patrick Morgan, former
ly of the Capuchin Fathers, 480 Bank 

onu of our great teaching orders. A : st., Ottawa, I. doing a mail order bu
te» detaila may be of interest to our j ness will, a view to break down tin
readers. . j citadel of Romanism. As to his having

The De La Salle Training College, bee„ a ,eal prielt lt d„„„rv„„ tll„ „„„.
Waterford, ia » recognized Government oare(ul cona|deratlon as the averag, 
Norma! School for the training of Oath- pr„„ deapatch ,rum Iuly or Spain sent 
olic male teachers for the united king- lly Jew„ aIld Freemasons. In the liter- 
dom and the colonies, lt was officially at,m, which K.vangellst Patrick Morgan 
opened in 1894, and ia conducted by the confides to the car, of , he King's mail 
Brothers of the Christian schools h„ ,end, a return „lip which you may 
(Christian Brothers) who receive a „„ out| enclosing a contribution for his
Government grant of LoO a year for dutribution lulld, kind
each student enrolled. The course of „nough t„ „,y thot b|, b<M>k)c.tB ,.n. 
studies extends over two year, and tirely free from controversial animosity, 
embraces all the subjects of a normal We Ukeglvlllg a ,lU.r,. advice to 
school curriculum, including vocal and } Fvangelistl Patrick Morgan, 
instrumental music. The reception of evidently playing the part of recluse In 

made the Rome of our day not only the oandidat®s is controlled by an entrance | bil btt|e rilvn] at .jsO Bank St., Ottawa 
niecca of pious pilgrims but of the examination at which a pass standard | p. may b„ abie t0 d„ enough bus-
students of the world, without distinc- of Prr c™t- is acquired. The inesa to pay b|, b„ard ahd kw.p b;m.

subsequent annual examinations are

UNIVERSITY OP OTTAWA.
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 190a the French Church and 

For these reasons 
others, the Church 

Franco being guardian of the faith and 
morals of her children, has no other

troyer. These valuable mauuscripts 
38 were either torn to pieces, burned or 

sold to green grocers for wrapping 
paper. Were it not for those too much

Mr. Thomas Coffey 
Dear Sir : For people, 

well as
some time past I have read your 

estimable paper, the Catholic Re< ord. and congra
tulate vou upon the manner tr. which it is published 
Its matter and form are both good , and a truly 
Catholic spiiit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 

asure, lean recommend it to the faithful. Bless- 
vou and wishing you success, believe me to re- despised countries, Spain and Italy, most 

alternative than to revolt against law, j of the ancient learning, mediaeval liter- 
whlch are beyond the jurisdiction j ature and the annala o( the paat would 
of the State and which aim a death-blow

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falcohio, Arch, of Larissa,

A oust. Deleg.

London, Saturday, .March 19, 1910

have boon lost to posterity. Chief of 
the libraries of the latter country 
the \ atican of Rome. Established in

at the highest interests of the people.
: * ity of llis human nature.i

ORAN G El SM IN THE FAR WEST the sixth century it seems to have
shared in the perpetuity of the chair of 
Peter and is to-day not only in point of 
antiquity but also of merit and extent 
the greatest library in the world. The 
easy access to it granted to all by our 

. late Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII., has

; PROF. McNAUGIITON'S UNI
VERSITY SERMON A GERMAN MON 1ST Whatever would Canada do without

the old trick of stirring strife. Writing the brethren? Protestantism would 
upon the state of France the Magazine not last, and even England would be in 
puts a case whether if America did what danger. Even so, what would Canada 
France is doing a “ holy war would be do without Oraugeism ? Just what the 
advocated." Fear is a ready passion j pot would do without the scum. This 
upon which Protestant demagogues secret society has all the evils of 
play when they have no other tune con- j secresy and none of the redeeming 
venient. One article reveals the de- j features which may accompany some ! 
structive work done by nou-Catholic ; other associations. East and West they 
teachers in the universities. There is pursue their course, talk about the : 
an apostasy amongst the instructors of aggression of Rome and draw up résolu- j W(>
two hundred and twenty-nine thousand tious accordingly. The latest sample is printing creating a 
students in these educational inatitu- j a meeting of one of the Grand Lodges at history of libraries. In Eng-

Their resolutions *aut* libraries of printed books were

The University of Toronto did not A series of lectures at Berlin, in Ger- 
seem satisfied with having Prof. Me- many, upon the personality of our Blessed 
Naughton once. They had to have him ; Lord, is attracting a good deal of attvn- 
a second time. His article in the Uni- : tiou and has evoked a strong contradict 
versity Magazine was so profoundly | tion by the citizens of the German 
higher criticism that they had to have capital. These lectures are delivered 
a sermon from him in Convocation Hall, by a Prof. Drews. The Professor, a 
President Falconer is certainly to be con- materialist monist, limits himself to the 
gratulated upon his selection of so-called historical investigation of the subject, 
preachers. What purpose these Sunday The problem under this particular phase 
discourses serve or by what authority a is the historical investigation of the 
non-sectarian public institution is made evidence whether Jesus, as known to 
to help the advancement of irreligious, Christian theology, ever existed, llis 
anti-Christian rationalism are things conclusion is that Our Lord, though lie 
which concern us in common with all existed, is no man-made God but a God- 
other citzens, but which cannot be ex- i made man, and made out a mixture of 
plained upon the score either of their ideas current among the Babylonians, 
religious efficiency or their reverential Persians, Jews and Greeks of the con
tone. Prof. McNaughtou out-herode turies immediately preceding Christ. 
Herod, and then conceals himself be- Science has made several attempts to 
hind the poor reporter’s misapprehen- j show that Christianity is but a develop- 
sion of what we do not suppose the meut and modification of pre existing 
speaker himself understood. We regret creeds. Systems of philosophy, more 
to see the University authorities losing than the political condition of the civil- 
no opportunity to encourage such ized, are said to have prepared the 
men as Prof. McNaughtou. Whether ground for the New Dispensation. None 
it be the cla?s room, the 
pages of a magazine or the plat
form of Convocation Hall, no reas
onable permission can be given to 
speakers whose boast is their doubt arid 
whose favorite subject is the 
destructive criticism of Divine 
revelation. The University of Toronto, 
unless we are greatly mistaken, has 
other functions. It was never intended 
to touch upon religion. Nor will it sat
isfy the public that these sermons are 
only semi-official. The harm they do is 
proportionate not to the authoritative 
support which is given to them, but to 
the propositions they themselves contain.
Nor is this a question for Catholic stu
dents. Catholics know their duty or 
should know it. Convocation Hall is 
not their place of worship. Nor will 
they look to the preachers there invited 
for an explanation of the Creed. They 
have their Church. We are not plead
ing for them. Our word is more protest 
than plea. If a single page of the Bible 
is to be left to the next generation, or if 
a shred of revelation to be saved, we 
would advise the University of Toronto 
to close Convocation Hall on Sunday and 
leave higher critics at home. There is 
a great deal of j rabies about : and more 
than dogs should be muzzled. A 
word or two about Prof. McNaughtou’s 
sermon. We labor under a difficulty, 
for the Proi claims that lie lias not been 
properly reported. He himself supplies 
us with a pointer two which are refresh
ing in their vanity but unconvincing in 
their argument. “ The limited public," 
he tells us, “ he intended to address 
were those who think for themselves."

I lie is

I tion of race or creed. self tidy, but would it not be well were hi' 
to take one or more partners. Or, better 

of ’ noard- and cunsUt Dotb oral uud .till, would it not bo . splendid thing 
-'«ten te.U. No candidate is granted to fern, a merger of all the anti-Fapal 
pass standing unless he obtain at least ,oroei in ,be» ,untry. ll.-might hate.talk 
fifty per cent, of the examination marks. witb the;lirv. Mr. M,.Falll, thl,

We may judge of the success that at- llttle French; Canadian waif, in Hull, 
tends this already famous institution th„ autboriti(„ tbfi Presbyterian

ce by ttK‘ lact that its numbvr °r PUI'1I“ ! College in Montreal, the colporteurs of 
ha. increased from 120 the first year to th(, Bapti,t- Preabyterian aud Metbo. 
200, which l. all the pctu.l buildings , djat misai„lls Quebec_ „r_ 8prouU,, 
can accommodate. During the same time Ham „,]ghulj widdows, and the editor of 

a the College has turned out 1,156 teach- tbe 0range sentinel, Toronto. The 
! ers, aud at tbe opening of the term last capital stock might be pl.c.d at say a 
year there were 410 applicants to fill *10U]U(M). With this they could publish 
100 vacancies. The student body in- ,... . ., , , , . * oceans of literature by the great authors,
cudes. number of the junior members M. t Shephard, Maria
of the Order who are trained here. Mouk.aurf Jumbo Campbell. Evangelist

Xh.s magnificent work is indeed, as patrk,k M„rga„ „ A,t,mu, Ward 
has been truly said, one that is accord- >aj(, hia littl„ pet bva„ ,.a pecui|,r 
ing to the heart of the great teacher- cua... migllt have been a Capuchin 
saint John Baptist De LaSalle, to whom Father, but if so it would be no eauso
the world owes the first Normal School , , , . , .. ,for wonderment. In the long ago a 
and whose sons are so nobly carrying certain pi,rs01l took tbirt pU.c,.„ ,.f
on, in every part of the world, the mis- bHra$ 0u, j,urd.
sion bequeathed to them by their saint
ly founder.

conducted by the National EducationReverting to the sixteenth cen- j 
find the invention 

new era

* i

I
tious. The Protestant Magazine may Kamloops, B. C.
rage and beat the air. To no purpose . weic nailed together into a Protestant j ma^iplied with astounding rapidity and 
will it bid the storm cease or the tidal platform — not very wide or strong. a new *raPetus was given to literature, 
wave stop. It is coming fast and fierce. Why the platform was built so far away ^ ^as l)ecn truly'said that history sin

the Reformation has been one calumny 
against the Church. While the same is

r
education will before two we cannot understand. It had noGodless!

more generations prove the curse and reference at all to British Columbia. If 
dissolution of the Republic. is intended for Quebec. Entire sépara- j “ot the oase as regards the literature of

that period, nevertheless it manifests
!

----------- tion of church and state ; non-sectarian
EDUCATIONAL LA1VS OF FRANCE ' public schools ; English language as the d< cidedly auti-Catholic spirit. Brother 

—j— only official language ; public inspection ^ zarias points out that if there is so
A correspondent wishes to know why ()f nunnerie8j 00UTent9l monasteries, I much of excellence In it, it is due to the 

the Church in France is “ revolting ' churchea_ sch(xll<, academies or ,)ther ! het that the English mind retained 
against the laws of that country, since lns,itutio|lS| and that al, toachor9 much of its heritage of faith and senti-
Catholics “are in duty bound to obey ,, ... . ., . ... . . a . J , these institutions hold a government

of these causes are sufficient to explain , the laws and respect the public officer», c..rtillcute_thpM. the planka of the j literature, however, it was comparative
the ongm or the diffusion and perpetuity . etc." The question is put in too general j priipo„d Protl.atant platform. These j •? barren. How could we look for its 
of the Christian religion. X ho then was a way. We deny that the Church is | resolutions are to be sent to every Grand K™wth I'- England where, as Cardinal 
Christï 1 le was no man-made t.od whom revolting against all the laws of France. in Ca,|;ld;l aud Newfoundland. Newman tells us, “ The little handful of I
His admirers had exalted and deified. Even when we limit the question to since they have been given to the press Catholics who remained faithful were 
Nor was lie a God-made man in the ! education we find the Church straining whv were they not sent all round? They luoketl "P'>” with curiosity and suspi- 
soiiso of our German Professor every nerve to avoid a conflict and cimcnr„ and „„r eo-religionists con- ck>" as the adherents of a worn out 
He had not taken to Himself bearing intolerable persecution. Eor sid,.rab)y if aome of our religions are superstition?" How oould we expect 
these ideas from Babylonian and other ; nearly thirty years the French Republic , iuolinod to b(, n,,rvous thoae resolutions U to lourlah in Ireland wliere it was a 
sources, a kind of eclectic theologian, has systematically endeavored to extin- ; m,ght worry thvm Tht, glma are at crime to be a priest or a teacher ? Yet i 
whose theories were not His own but ; guish the lights of heaven and tear from ' , distance And as they have no to that P<’riod belongs not a few dev,,- ! 
which He united an,I crystallised for the hearts of its people that religion „ , r there ia no ca„ae f(|r tional and controversial works which
the betterment of the whole race. | which is their glory. Now the Church : a|araL We km)W „„ Catholic tnatitu. 
niere was little philosophy and no has borne this with magnanimous | tkm whioh feara i,lepecti,m . uor are „e 
politics 111 His teaching. He had come j patience. There may have been a mis- ; aware that „llr ,L,ach(.ra evade govern- 
into the world a» the poorest come, a placed confidence that things would not : meutal qualification. What we stand 
child of Adam s race and Israel s stock be carried to extremes. When the j ia Brltiah fair play. Wbat we will

i not submit to is intrusion. Orangvism 
î is on a long scent when it hunts Quebec 

from the forests and mountains of British 
Columbia.

As to distinctively Catholicment.

Li 1

*

In* Til Ik .great, enlightened province 
of Ontario we have people who enter
tain the belief that they are ideal citi
zens and Christians and look upon the 
province of Quebec as behind the age, 
and,tiie.people sadly in need of evan
gelization. Occasionally, however, the 
reporter gets abroad, and tells the 
people of Ontario that they are no better 
than they ought to be, and that in many 
things the French Canadians surpass 
them. Some time since, in the Toronto 
Globe, appeared a paper dealing with 
this subject, lt tells us that the East
ern townships form a remarkable ex
ample of the union of races in Canada, 
where “ the people dwell together in 
peace and harmony, both proud of their 
respective national i ties,but placing their 
common Canadian citizenship above and 
before all else." Besides this, we may 
say that in every corner of the province 
of Quebec, and in some places where 
Protestants do not form 1 per cent, of 
the population, our separated brethren 
are not only treated with justice but 
with prodigal liberality. Would we 
could write in like manner of conditions 
in the province of Ontario, where, in 
some places, bigotry reigns supreme, 
and Catholics are allowed to reside as it 
were on sufferance. In more than one 
section if a Catholic aspires to any pub
lic office his faith is at once put forward 
as an obstacle. Evidences of this are 
so numerous that it is looked upon as a 
matter of course. In federal, provincial 
aud municipal elections it is a common 
question to ask how many votes will a 
Catholic lose becausejof his faith. When 
a Protestant runs for office in the prov
ince of Quebec such conditions are un
known.

THE CHURCH IN WESTERN 
CANA DA

From the Musson Book Co. of Torontodid yeoman service and which are still 
continuing their mission. Among these ' Wfe haIe received a work in two volumes, 
we may mention Butler's “ Lives of the ! beautifully bound and printed, entitled 
Saints " Milner's “ End of Controversy " ! “The History of the Catholic Church 
and Dr. Huy's “ Sincere and Devout J in Western Canada, from Lake Super- 
Christian." ! ior to the Pacific." It embraces thelie grew up as a tender plant in the 

shade of obscurity and the retirement 
of a despised village. In llis public 
ministry His words were simple, spoken
without art or eloquence. All places No sooner had they qualified than they 
were alike to Him—to display llis 
power or impart llis truth—the sick 
chamber, the crowded Synagogue, the 
Temple portico, the lake shore, the 
mountain side, lie was accessible to 
all. lie invited all, but especially the 
weary, the heavy-laden and the sinful.
Unto all lie gave rest and newness of 
life. What was the end? He was led 
as a lamb to the slaughter, lie boro 
our iniquities in the wine-press of the 
most bitter suffering and most cruel 
death, llis garments, the relit* of llis j State cannot lead man to his final amt a cen and the Iconoclast.

persecution started the Government 
claimed that all that they wished was 
that the teaching communities should . 
qualify. This the great majority did. I

The Oxford movement in the middle ; lengthened period from 1659 to 189.). 
of the last century, following close upon ! For this splendid production the 
Catholic emancipation, marks the birth ; Catholics of the country owe a debt of 
of modern Catholic literature in Eng- 1 gratitude to Rev. A. G. Morice, O. M.I. 
laud. Since the days when Fabiola and will be found a storehouse of the
Callista first delighted Catholic readers j mo8t valuable information in regard 
the Fathers of the

were expelled. So the deception went j CAT HULK' LIBRARIES
on. The Church has never abandoned,
nor could she, her right to educate. In a former paper I promised to prove 
St,ill less could she yield in France to a j that Catholics have au hereditary right 
policy which is directly aimed at the j to possess a library of their own under 
religious prostitution of the youth, and, ; the protection of tbe Church. To do so 
through the youth, of the nation. It i we must east a glance at the history of 
sh mid not be imagined, still less can it ! libraries in the past.

to the trials of the missionaries from theoratory have kept up j
the good work with unabated vigour. ' earliest period up to our own day. “The 
To them we owe many of the choicest History of the Church in Western

Canada," as the preface states, “is the 
history of deeds of heroism, devotion 
to duty under the most untoward 
circumstances, stirring adventures and 
hair breadth escapes scarcely paralleled 
in modern times.” We trust the author 
will meet with abundant success

volumes that adorn our library shelves.
The Catholic Truth Society of Man
chester, which recently celebrated the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of its founda
tion, has by its cheap yet valuable pub
lications, made possible the establish
ment of parochial libraries that have 
done much to foster the growth of Oath- and that a large sale will reward him 
olicity especially among the poorer 1 for the painstaking labor which he has

lavished upon this most valuable

he accepted ns a principle, that the , When Rome fell, her valuable manu- 
State is all in all to man, and that before script collections, which contained 
it no institution has any right except j among other works the ancient classics, 
what the State chooses to admit. The became a prey to the Vandal, the Sar-

Amid that
humanity, were stained with llis Blood , perfect happiness. Christianity does j wreck and ruin the Church was the only 
which He shed for all. lie dies be- not receive its right from the State, institution that maintained its existence, 
cause He willed it. He opens Paradise 
to the penitent thief and descends Him
self into hell. He is burn and He dies, 
yet is lie the “Father of the world 
to come." The preaching of the

classes.m Its power and jurisdiction are from God, j She it was who gathered up the frag-
so that obedience to the Church is re- , ments, for only fragments remained, of
qulred by the principle of reverence for j the ancient learning, multiplied them
God. No matter how Cæsarism has re- ; by the labor of her copyists and pre
bel led against the Church, and striven [ served them together with the sacred

Apostles was not merely the doctrine of to curb her liberty, the Church has j Scriptures and her own literary troas- 
Christ or llis system of morals. It was triumphed. The battle is long and ! urea in her monastic, cathedral and uni- 
His life and acta, and above all, llis fierce. Scars are witnessed upon the 1 versity libraries. Thus from the ruins 
death. Holy souls strove by prayer martyr's forms. But these are the ! of the past sprang into existence, under 
and contemplation to reproduce within glory and strength of the Church, the shadow of the Church, the Christian 
themselves, in mind and will, what From the beginning Our Lord laid down libraries of the middle ages. To them 
Christ had thought and felt. There the principle that we are to render to we owe what wo possess to-day, not only 
was not in our Lord's life, or in llis i Ctcsar the things that are Crosar’s and the Bible and the writings of the fathers, 
doctrine, any revision of old ideas, no to God the things that are God's. St. but also the classics of Greece and 
concentration or adaptation of philoso- Peter's plea for preaching his divine Rome that are taught in our schools and 
phical theories from neighboring races. Master was that the Apostles must obey which from an artistic standpoint are
The Person was the God-made Man, the God rather than man. Faith and morals the models of all that is best in
Word-made Flesh, sent by the eternal are the wide scope of the Church. It literature. The number and extent of 
God Himself. He came into the world 
to do his Father's will, to wipe out the 
hand writing that was over against us.
A deluge fell upon the world. A new 
race sprang up whose passive fortitude 
won the victory by suffering and whose 
truth prevailed by the victory which 
the Master had gained. History testi-

While in America we are in a meas- | addition to Catholic literature.
should be in the homes of all our

It
ure still dependent upon Catholic | 
authors across the water, yet we have a P©°pl**«
literature of our own of which we may 
well be proud. In this connection the 
names of two honored pioneers instinct- Master of the Royal Black Knights of 
ively occur to us, Mrs. Sadlier and John 1 Ireland, has broken out again. At a 
Boyle O'Reilly. The Laetare medal meeting of his Orange brethren in St. 
was never conferred upon a more wor- Catharines he made reference to the 
thy recipient that when Notre Dame recent meeting of the dignitaries of the

What need then had he to address any 
such audience, limited or unlimited ? 
If they think for themselves why did 
the Prof, interfere? True it is that no 
formula contaius within itself the Christ, 
or narrows down the vast plan of the 
Incarnation and the Kingdom of our 
Saviour's Blood. But the finger post 
points the way along the distant moun
tain road. It is no use to tell men who 
think for themselves that “ The at
mosphere of thought in which Christ 
breathed and which He could no more 
help breathing than the air around Him, 
was separated by au immeasurable abyss 
from our world of science and political 

criticism."

Lieut. Colonel Belcher, Grand

University awarded it to the late Mrs. i Catholic Church in Quebec, and asked, 
James Sadlier. Her works may not “Where is our united conference of
meet with the approval of the literary Protestant ministers developing some 
elite but they should remember that she such missionary scheme? It seems to me 
did not write for them but for the poor , they are hammering away Sunday after 
Irish emigrant to comfort and strength- Sunday to Protestantize us Protestants, 
en him in the faith of his fathers. Her 
writings endure, however, for they 
point amoral that still has its application, 
and they possess the true Catholic ring 
that denotes the genuine faith and sterl
ing piety of their author. John Boyle 
O’Reilly was not only a writer of repute 
but the father of a school of 
authors whoso nursery was the 
sanctum of the Bostou Pilot and who

: A curious feature of the prohibition 
movement in the United States is the 
fact that the consumption of beer is 
diminishing and that of whiskey largely 
on the increase. The American brewers 
are pointing to internal revenue reports 
as showing that during the year just 
closed a million of gallons more whiskey 
was distilled than in 1908, and that the 
consumption of beer showed a corres
ponding decrease of a million barrels, 
which they attribute to the many

Get a move on, Protestant clergymen, or 
you are a laggard in the race." We 
quote the gentleman's words exactly as 
reported in the London Free Press. 
Bless you, Lieut-Colonel, how could the 
Protestant ministers get together in 
the same way as the Catholic Bishops. 
There is scarcely a note of unity 
amongst them. Every wind of doctrine 
has its exponent in their midst. But

does not belong to the State, as such, I those manuscript 
to define these subjects, lt is the duty 
of the State to maWe no civil on-

libraries spread 
throughout Europe and Great Britain, 
together with the artistic penmanship 
and depth of scholarship displayed 
therein, is an eloquent tribute to the 
literary energy and enlightenment of 
the mediaeval Church. Without dwell
ing longer on this subject, whioh is not

Biblicaleconomy
Christ, the immortal King of ages ; 

■—Christ, in Whom are all the treasures 
Jpp of wisdom and knowledge, who promised
Kl-.,,;' to abide with Ills Church forever ; Jesus

Christ yesterday, to-day aud the same

; actment which will prejudice the 
Church in the fulfilment of its end. 
Any legislation, therefore, which vio
lates tiiis simple and undeniable 
principle cannot be regarded as a just

1
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tbo*e500,000,000 have bowed down before 
tin-altar of God and believe what you 
believe to-day and cry aloud, as the 
priest raises the ll<ist, “ Holy. Holy, 

Best, quality up*to-| Holy, Lord Hod of Hosts, heaven and 
date Mission Goods at earth are full of Thy glory, 
lowest prives. It will This is a very impressive fact and 
be to your interest t«- should make us at least respectful., 
see my prices before , The other one-llfth of Christianity is 
ordering elsewhere. unfortunately divided on

quest ion of the real presence, as to what Altar Plate the Lord's Slipper is or is not. GohucU 
* four hundred years to t he first Sunday brass VOOuS which Columbua landed in America.

Statues, Etc.
A SPECIALTY

MOST REWIARK- 
ABLE CURES

Professor MaoNaoghton of Mavgill 
University is starting in the building 
line. The church that was built upon 
a rock is not good enough 
fact there is no church. The materials 

there all right
have been waiting the advent «>1 a 
master architect to put them in posi- B8 
tion. The scriptures are the rough 
quarry stores, the Professor says. Who 
said the age of discovery is gone !

There remains but one week of Lent.
How are you going to spend it? How 
have you kept the resolutions of Ash 
Wednesday ? It is good to resolve : it 
is better to perform. Be-rin now. “T«- 

” is a fatal worn Don't let your

Confessed aright the Christian creed, 
The Christian warfare waged aright.
Teach us, like thee, our hearts to raise, 
In toil, not ease, contemplatist ;
Like thee, o’er lowly tasks to gaze 
On her whose eyes were still on Christ.
O teaeli us, then whose ebbing breath 
Was watfhed by Mary and her Son,
To welcome age, await in death,
True life's true garland, justly wou.

A. J. O'Leary, Ninette, Man., writes 
as follows :

MISSIONS <Once in a while we are given an ex-eouuties and states which were voted 
“ dry" last year. They also report a ! ample of how secret societies may exert

their influence to defeat the ends of

e most brightly in 
hen ho referred to 
the French langu- 
chools of Ontario. 
» taught in public 
»cry. We may haw 
Hebrew, German, 
awk, Iroquois and 
uch. Somehow the 
tmongst the Orange 
elicit is a “Roman- 
mild be discounteii- 
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tunlty of studying 
ml days, lie would 
I Deputy Speaker a 
timately acquainted 
gusge, and this will 
eakvr s chair in the 
1 is a pity we have 
isturhauce-breeders

for Mac. Inlarge increase in the sale of patent nos-
oontalning alcohol. This experi- [ justice. In Philadelphia recently a mau 
might be useful to Canadians, named Adolph Moskovitz, plaintiff in a ami lor 1 '.*00 years

euoe
Let it not be understood that we are litigation involving a small amount of 
opposed to local option. We wish it money, was sent to prison for contempt 
God speed If it will have for effect the of court because he gave the “distress 
lessening of the drink evil. But will signal " of a secret society to the jury, 
jt ? Let us give it a trial, and, if the lie was detected by the Judge and upon
result has been the same as in the being questioned admitted that the
United States, then let us try some- sign was used by a secret order of which 
thing else. Meanwhile we may repeat he was a member when assistance was
what we have often stated before, that needed. This is one of the most repre- time ago who says
the most effective remedy is to take benslble features of the oath-bound Catholic Record is the best of its 
care of the young that they do not con- secret society. Truly the Catholic kiud in Canada. 1 may go

the habit, and endeavor to per- Church was wise iu condemning such further and say that after getting copies
Id., the old to give it up. „ we take organization, °[ l^1rîïÜeS^^P«d^

away the customers from the bar-room,       which were good, 1 could not discon-
the bartender will find a more decent i Our Canadian Baptist ministerial tlnue the Record lor any of them,
means of making a livelihood, the shop friends employ at times some very ex- Hence in my opinion the 
will be closed, and the bailifl will do the j traordinary and catchy text, for their ‘“aa ™°“rae misaionary to me i.i

Sunday deliverances, but in the United eav|jep day8 m this great lone land, 
j States they are completely outdistanced, when to attend Holy Mass was impos- 

“A CATHOLIC'* writes us from Renfrew, We are told by the Freeman's Journal sible, and 1 would advise parents in the
East who have sons and daughters in the 
West just to pay one year’s subscription 
for the sake of those loved ones lai

j EVER MADE BY ANY 
REMEDY.

this greatMi1;

I Arc Daily Credited to the Wonderful 
Powers of “Fruit-e-tivs*."not a church inOn that day there was 

the Christian world in which Mass was ! 
not said, not only in which Mass was not | 
said, hut in which Mass was not said with | 
the same belief we hold to day. namely, 
that, when the priest uttered the mystic I
words, the elements of bread and wine , jt ls tbe 0jj chronic case, the stub- 
took a new form, a new substance and be- ,, >rn , us< lhl. ca t. that will not yield 
dime th<- unspeakable my.tery of divine ,(l U)e on1inilry remedies of the phy- 
love the body and blood of U,rkt j m . ^ u ( ..,,rllll.B.uv„. never tall.

Many of the cun

Being a reader of the Corner ever 
quite agree with

J. J. M. LANDYmorrow
life slip awav getting ready to live, but 
live now. There will never be a time 
when you will be any nearer ready.

k
Toronto, Can.
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Your One mystically given that
would mit gt» hack to paganism. The to tm

thing that has kept the Christian "Fruit a-th 
I church close to God, that has kept the m 

knowledge of God throughout the ages ut 
1 I that have come and gone is that mysti

cal presence, that Real Presence.
! Let me g«> further still and tell you j 

this. Four out of every five, ns 1 have j Jn 
said, believe in the Mass, but almost VO 

believe in I

made by
the wonder and ad- 

who cannot
Record is the

Cent Health “Frult-a-tives" canhowARCHDIOCESE 01 'TORONTO !

6ancroft. Ont., October 17th.
uhlrd for years with 
tried every kind of 

temporary 
d •'hTuit-a-tlves** 

no longer troubled with 
1 think It is a splendid

NEW CHURCH OPENED AT BRAMPTON havi Lien tr< 
v tion haveFrom the Brampton Cotisevator of 

February 21 wo copy the following re-
port ut the upeuieg of » splendid iw* , .„.r wllt.,,( Christians to-day

mon ou his people recently with this .way and 1 am sure they will become church in the pariah of Er imptou. the Real 1‘revence. I havegiven y<nith<- 1
also tells us that he asked a neighbor titlt. ..yan Jeffries Come Back and Beat auhsvribers at the end of the first year. Fur mure than thirty tears the cou- , „ ' niithnri'y <il the Cathulir Church, the and i I

sEEEEEHEB i:EEE;E5E
chased by the congregation, gradually . p, Germany, who still hold to their be
fell into disrepair and tin-necessity for And ao that emblem ismit an eu- ^ f n tliin'ltoisl I*p«wnco. And so when
a new church becam. imperative, blem ol superstition, or ot ul--at n. h vn„ vnmv illt(, the presence of this cere- .
Through the energy ..I Rev. Father is the "ml. Jem ..I ™Imite hue .I»/."1 up ;......v „.„t. because every Oath-
Egan, who is the pn -.-nt incumbent, forth to all the ages. i < so « olic the world over is willing to give his ! b„nding of this Church, a 'ay for loolt-

Dear Col u mb a,—You are Indeed a | the mucbinery was set , motion and a mg of this church is not only a, ... yi |)|oil(l (1,.,,.llcv ,,f tl,ls mytery. in., backward and forward; looking
our common Christianity into contempt, good scribe, a “dear good scribe, and . BUbacriptiou list opened The old build- faith in the immortality ..I n.m a s«.ui \,IW | Willlt to ssv another thing to ,, l(.kwanl lip,m the humble beginning

the prince of critics into the bargain. iug waa torn down last fall, the congre- an act of faith in t.ml. in 1:ho hioss.-.i ^ ThlH Church is built in low, not j , lorward the great things that 
I am your debtor for enlightening mj gation worshipping iu the rooms over Trinity, an act of 1,1,11 11 11 in hate, this building is the expression y c,miv t„ pass. If we could look for-
ignorsnoe re the question asked in my McCollum & Co's stoi until the new incarnation, but an act ol I « U. n ai ( ( (,-s (.t(>r|i;iI ,nVt. for souls, an ex- JL huildivd years from now and

conducted by" COLUMBA" u,8t letfcer* a"d, .a,“° ioT flattering church was ready for occupation. J. P. these things h.r which l'“ ( iur®“ an<l |irv8f,i«,n „f the Church's <l«-sire to carry I 8ee what will co.ne to pass we might see
CONDUCTEDBY^ COLUMBA vanity by your kind comments on that Hynes of Toronto, had Hie contract for t hrist.anuy has sttmd during: the la t »h(_ mft t, Blld the work „f Him Who, wbat haH happened ill other places

There arc some queer fish iu this world epistle. 1 assure you I have the highest j the building which was completed last twenty centuries, an act ut Lut i m n |lavillg |uVed Ills own, loved them even ; <)„(.ari0 t|iai this may become
tobesure. (Pardon, O ye shades of the opinion of your taste and good judg- ■ wevk. It is a neat struct ure of brick !, „ t.^ omman.lments, the bas s I ci‘J1*'- • ti,e end. So it is built in love tar t alul thriving Catholic

. „nemaa.iirht»r immortals!) My correspondent, “ Be- ment, as displayed in the Corner, and . fluiahed iu tiie natur-i wu«,<l Inside, zatmn. he Cliurc »-^ ; every soul, Christian or non-Christian. tr<N a Christian centn*. There will be
Monk was published by hcrown daughter, llever» le one 0f the queerest you’d flud particularly in your tmitment of | The Heat8 are very confortable. New , simph-and eloquent term in sptuklng «.t CatbJ(>lio (ir 1|( ,n.ral ,hollc. On tin* day changes in that time but the
aud this was the most scathing arraign- «.utsideof a museum. “Will I be saved?" |‘ Ionian" who now returns thanks. You altar furnishings were .-.tained through : the little temple w “ *» has nevn a. <u votlP A r,.hl)ish<ili was consecrated he was (lf (lod will go calmly mid ser
ment the unfortunate woman ever he asks. My dear “ Believer," whom do are the kind of critic 1 like, and as 1 am | tho egoru of the ladi< ..f the congre- cated t«i G<^ * service au »«m - •so|(.m||lT riMninded that his flock was ,.„e|v „n as she has gone on through the
, .|V,.d There is also a book pub- you take me for ? The Salvation Army convinced that your judgment on all gatlon and the entire building and fit- ship, it caUs it the I m h ’ . something broader than the mere desig fighting the same «.Id fight, and

v ^ a Truth is farther down the street. “Columba" questions debated ,n our Corner is as tiug8 was greatly admired at the formal which no mom ^utifu! »r expresam JathoHc, that his flock was [u,, Ung forthe same old things. She
lished in England entitled The Truth ha8 a Vvry high estimate of his worth sound as that evinced m my particular open,ng which took place. term could he used It has been bRaaed evvrv eou, wilnln hh jurisdiction, and ha(, f<£ght miuiy a battle through
as to Maria Monk," showing that the and acquiremeats but he draws the line case. 1 am prepared to champion your His Grace Archbishop Mchvay, ac- , and consecrated, st t apart < 8I, no matter whether you are Catholic tho ages, but she is still fighting God's
debased creaturi-waa nesaessed <d an ut thin. He has nu mortgage un heaven, oiiluiona against all disaentera. cmn|iauied hy L)r. Ixidd, hi» jirivate aec- vice. nr not you are hla ohildreu. Sometimes flcht and will during all the years.

. foie.dvu.da ------ 'our article in the Kecohii of the retary a„d Dr. Ruche arrived on the When you enter this house ol God |„lir.,i it said that the Church ,, . ... .iroolmrers In this
insane desire to scatter Now why should my correspondent "Oth Inst., on temperance—or was it in- raorning train the services having been you put away worldly thmights, yon come ;a „am)VV, but the Church is broad with Itejolee that ) oossess the
about the Catholic Church. An enter- }ulri t^-la question at mv devoted head ? temperance ? iu Ireland, was particu- atlnouuced to take place at 10 o'clock. ... remember things ol God, to reinem- ,||(, pri.il(ith of God's i-ternal love. 1 -t'-21' 11 rl. . faith that lias
prising New Knglaud Yankee was her i>0,„ he think the Comerites are a new iariy interesting, aud if “ Open to Cun- At tlli# hour the church vas well filled i„.r the high and holy purpose lor which , , that (rom tllj, aitlr, which the jTiceless nor J through a
“manager," aud both ol them reaped a religious sect in direct communication vlction " in true to his adopted name, witu a devout congregation who witness- your souls were created, to remember j(,at m,„mts for the first time to-day, i,l,K,d and tears,
rich harvest (rum Protestant credulity, with the celestial regions Î Or he has a he must have been convinced that the ed the impressive dedication of the | the things that endure and to forget the th„ trutb will always he preached, mid -p.‘ iitiio mustard seed sown hero will
r< hankering notion that ‘Columba is a Irishman is not naturally more given to building to the worship of Grid. things that pass away, it is tho house ti,at always a message of wi-lcome and of . . . . ov rrllj,
We may say that only persona of very pr„ph„t hk, unto n„wie or Mrs. Eddy drink than his neighbors. There was T|la aermun Was preac hedhy the Itev. ,,f tj„d, the lioiise of llis priests, the ,ov;, a„dgoodness shall always he w,£k i.'ii.,. Ilr„i days
low instinct circulate or read Maria Cororporal-Siiatched-Fnira-the-Buruing ,me point in your story of the drunken I)r ltoche who tmjk for his text "It is house of His people, your house, God s Mnt (<|rth 1 ,u.lr, * hlr,.,igth

of Booth’s legions ? Truly if "Believer" irishman that 1 noticed^ particularly, j„ weakness, It is raised in power." |„)Us,.. This little church stands for several “ r “ini,. church here will run-
believea this he has faith to move raoun- viz., where he announced that he was an One hundred and ten v ans ago tl ere , You have witnessed this morning a tM ft stands for the highest ideal, tain all the el,... .....Is of strength if the

. , ,h„ v,„,.,.h : Irishman ‘ and be was not ashamed of waa une pri„,t iu the territory covered c,rpIll„liy which perhaps to you seems a() h*Lh tllat Oatholics find difllcuity in ,,lpm,„lt, „f rignteouaneaa
As EVKHVOSE expect" J, the French friend."^ are wasting good Now I liave noticed that a certain by the present province of Ontario. alrilrlgP. the wonderful ceremony which i llvi,if. The model is Christ . Th s * ,|„. secret strength,

lnfldels are revealing their true ctiarafr ^.V^,tin„ ,ueh â nueatton to that class generally use that glor.f. cation of Writing to h, a superior mat priest, after- makpa thi, piace in a special way the To atrive alter that model and mduot yaur power, not your possession.,
ter. A preaadespateh from Paris,dated j"? hèaïen wTh^ he thc"' , h, Chàmed !f it " wards B shop of liai,fax. . alls attention (1„d.the wonderful and s,range ! ™ ^ „ |Um „ the ldeal held„P before “b“ut your délit, lo Chris, and to llis
March Stolls ns that M. Dnez, iUfuida- teU whether eA ^^^,^,1 C^^ ZZ 1 Z ‘.'-Tat^tt T """"u ' - that is

tor of some of the congregation, dis- «r -tjon^be »ved, and that™» Wby should they be ashamed Catholic ",  ̂ ''’cW,"T ,ms h,Lt'1‘ in'"Sf ttothe make the Chuîch at«,«

t„ the embezzlement o, funds under his tM Sli  ̂ "wtt i S,1 Tt SL Ï Ett In

than hi. masters ? Is it any fulfilling these conditions? Only you eTer tried to accountfor it ? God, which was sown weakness, sown iinslic and era,,, entai form. -1"' exorcises t.|»on us f. r right and true.t shall rise in power throng
, State than to mb the >"llrapl1 can answer. If the answer s , haTe neTer read “The Blindness ol in the weakness of P. nicest, sown in His a tar The Ihvine Saviour, cousu,-ss andfor good. 1 he l hi, rel has the future.

worse to rob the State than rob ye8| alld ,f yo„ persevere thus until Dr (iraV].. much ,0 my regret, as I tbp weakness ol th, Mi ami me prison. T, V„na on th<- cro-s on Calvarv. been calumniated, fa ..........Is have hoe , There Is only one argument to which
Church?"If one thief robs another, it deathf you will be saved. Now, m3 W()tlld like to see for myaelf what nil 8uWn in the weakness <.l piiuutiw Chria- (|0J„ to ,,.Tpet..:.te th:it sacrifice published. Her confessional ^ r‘ ‘ 4 people look, one test of your convie-
may in law be considered a crime, hut friend, next time you feel like sending th (uaa is ahnut, when von are “abused tia]lity has, under God's providence, ,, llivhlic af prwm-e, and 1,1,1 ehv hr,,,,tH lmlm to wounded si i . lions, one thing that alone can convert
one is not apt to overflow with sympathy a „„estlo„ to me let he an easy one. „ thrpe ,angles" for taking excvP- risen wenderiull. ........ . - m-dsy. , .Mlf l ..... „.V the «be »Um,« seal £ men and wo,.....  and that isvair live,
.or the thief  ......... been robbed. An 00,respondent's curious iplestion . «0»^ authors ^Aa^have Tbe ^ chnreh. whhd*^^ A,* ...... . H,= . indy --or broken.  ̂ Gixertae-jhh

oflloial statement has been issued that reminds me of .a .cular knowledge of tho conditions in of God, to the honor ol God and the sal l^’ .^^d but ahvavs when y.m conn- . "P"11- The days of bitterness have , y<llir convictions mean something a,,d
l)uez had made a confession to a short- between h theJ8te He was a Ireland referred to, I must keep silence vati(lI1 ()f immoital souls, is the little j||t<) lhv n>M , ,t,li8 myst«Ty, at passed away .md a da> of kmdlp-l,‘1 let your life bring forth fruit,
age of five million, all of wnich he lost £ J . 1 but he sadly needed —:1 silence which is not shared by your , muatard se«-d of faith sown in the w.-ak ] t bring to it a sentiment of vener- gt idleness has awnet , i < .. • |jet me thank you one and all, for so

, Chartres are also made g d $n the nennv ^teebism He critics, tho' the ignorance may have , neaB of 0od'a guspvl, in the weakness of al " , ulla respect. ; and good-will. . generously coming forward to assist in
onthebi • - ‘6 . , » T™?™ idea of Providence. 1 been. (So sorry that is not original.) righteousness, but it shall rise in the ... to-dsv brieflv th<- ! Wherever Christianity is to be found bulldi llg thiH church for God's service,
that tbe lawyers obtained excessive fees bad a strange-Idea of Fruvideuoe. If « Ninlan » wiu continue to quote j mfght and poWer oI Qod, the light and Let me te! )< to-chix 1 n ' Vus to-dav, the Church was the pioneer. and ,.v,)rPSH the hope that through
in connection with the liquidation. 5”/1 ! imm™ „ heaven becauaè Faber for the benefit of the Comerites. poterof the Christian faith. !,l"7 I!l'” .g'? 1 "l' .... L d.lv it was so in Canada, in Mexico and in (1„d-a m,.r0y and eternal love and gmid-
Ducz was liquidator of ten congrega- b,,t ,fl „ ,* o- on ., amau j„. and “Open to Conviction " wants It ; ollly „„e (lf the little advance 1,1 ,l,v 1 '.' .V son mo Cllili Chris- s",llh America and everywhere through- ihrough llis Divine Sou, we may
, . Txvh ch tho most important was , 1 “T„SId Private inter- further enlightenment from " Columba," , rde, th' little outposts along the R t i l s 2 d 1 h, , - '",l- 11 h''' ",p <’h«reh    „ mppt toother one day helore the
tions, of which thynost importa, t come. What>asplentid Jprivate Inter , wi„ not ,eel it necPS„ary to make any Pbureh‘8 firing line, hut the out-posts turns to be found the " lor what she has done. II the Church „t ehil„ tbr,me, there to praise and
the Brothers of Christian Schools, p^er he would havem.de. ^ ^ cfl0rt to make the Corner inter- ,re an important part of the army. ,nK 1'T’ , sniml nd t he!? ,'eased from her mission to-day and hud ties. Him I.,rover,
which alone has sixteen hundred estab- But when yo . eating, but am content to leave the This little church, we know and believe, »* ,h A,. ' d . ' ,.. ! down her arms Christianity would dts-
lishment, in France and Algeria. Pour J therew» “ go,,a>ork in such aide hands. With h„ been raUed at the coat o, many sac - ; VL^rvi" .......... h™ .......... . ,
France! will the time ever come when ^r’dT. end by so doing merited best wishes for the Corner, snd^thanks . rlfleea aIld lt habeen raised as an act morp ,han four out of five To-day inuat be a day of retrospec
it will awake from its lethargy and hurl heaven. Aud after all that is what we to its editor 1 ! , »l Uhnatian tod Call-ohc faith. It is a , churches in lhe world this tion and introspection with these whose
t will awake irom “ f * ■ We have a divinely appointed P. S.-Your surmise about my house- . public act of faith, first, in the immor- » Ma„ la 8aid. Four hundred ol sacrifice and self denial had led to the

from power the desperate Masonic free- belie i,v doing which wo will keeping is correct. I mean that I am tality of the human soul that hope which K
hooters who have made its name a by wo , j omitting to not engaged in that occupation ; not has hovered over the first death bed
word throughout the Christian world. f “b^ Wc will be lost. We that I could “ keep house as neatly aa 1 and the last that hope which ha, dropped

that when the publicans rite " though I hope 1 could. 1 m an down with the tears of thousands upon
to the Saviour and unappropriated blessing" alas! I'm , coffin lids and winding sheets aud wliis-

îre I have your sympathy. By the way pered of hope in heaven to ages passed 
I have not yet noticed the scent of the away, and the immortality of the soul.
Heather in your columns. Diuna for- The little steeple pointing to the sky 
get. I tells those gazing upon it of a great

1 have noticed the peculiar mental twist destiny for which God has made us. 
you refer to,“Ionian”and 1 have explained Man looks out upon the world to - day
it to my own satisfaction. The people and asks, himself-three great questions 
who are ashamed of their country are “ Why does mau exist ? Why dues Un
usually those who are no great ornament world exist? and Why does the universe
toit. They instinctively feel that the exist? Man exists because he was math'
Motherland disowns them, ami as a by God for a high ami holy purpose and 
drowning man grasps at a straw, so these that purpose is that he might dwell 
poor unfortunates think to save them- amongst the stars, and so that steeple 
selves by thus publicly proclaiming their pointing to the stars tells us of our des 
nationality. Of course here in Canada tiny, 
we are not Irish, or Scotch, or English, or 
French. We are Canadians. But at the 

time tho man, be he Celt or

stating that tho book entitled “Maria of New York that there is a minister in 
Monk" has been given quite a large cedar Cliff, N. J., who Inflicted a ser- 
circulation in that district. The writer 1Th

I

JOHN REDMUND. 
COc a box. fi for $2.f>0, or trial size, 

\t dealers or from Frult-a-tives, 
Limited, < Utavva.

Protestant minister at a very low price. cl8mi rphe y M Ai frequently em- 
In our issue of the 20th February we pit)y8 travelling sermouizers who place 
published an extract from the Hamilton 
Herald, edited by a Protestant, in posterons texts for Sunday discourses, 
which a ceitaiu Rev. Mr. Allan was alj of wbieh has a tendency to bring 
given severe criticism, iu the course of 
which this sentence occurs: “Such 
controversial material as that drawn 
from books like the narrative of Maria 
Monk is no longer regarded as useful 

intelligent Protestants,"

ck Morgan, former 
Fathers, 480 Batik 
a mail order bus- 

to break down the 
l As to his having 
; deserves the same 
on as the averagf 
Italy or Spain sent 

asons. In the liter- 
list Patrick Morgan 
of ihe King's mail, 

slip which you may 
contribution for his 
ind, and he is kind 
ids booklets are en- 
troversial animosity, 
a piece of advice to 

Morgan, 
lie part of recluse in 
0 Bank St., Ottawa 
j do enough hus- 
oard and keep him- 
it not be well were he 
partners. Or, better 

be a splendid thing 
f all the anti-Papal 
. Homighthaveatalk 
VIcFaul, the fisher of 
dian waifa in Hull, 
f the Presbyterian 
1, the colporteurs of 
pterian aud Metho- 
uebec, Dr. Sproule, 
iws, and the editor of 
nel, Toronto. Tin- 
be plactd at say a 

s they could publish 
by tin* great authors, 
t Shephard, Maria 
ampbell. Evangelist 
, ns Artvmus Ward 
st bear, “a peculiar 
ive been a Capuchin 
: would be no cause 
la the long ago a 
ok thirty pieces of

And Ionian is charming as usual. She 
writes :the bill boards startling and pro Cardigan North, P. E. I.
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by many 
About forty year# ago the life of Maria •j

He ia V J

f
Monk.

are in your

solved by the law of 1901, has confessed

any worse

H I
<v

»

‘ulighteued province 
e people who enter- 
they are ideal citi- 

h and look upon the 
3 as behind the age, 
lly in need of evan- 
onally, however, the 
oad, and tells the 
iat they are no better 
be, aud that in many 

t Canadians surpass 
lince, in the Toronto 

paper dealing with 
Ils us that the East- 

rn a remarkable ex
it of races in Canada, 
<> dwell together in 
, both proud of their 
ities.but placing their 
iitizenship above and 
Besides this, we may 
orner of the province 
i some places where 

form 1 per cent, of 
r separated brethren 
ted with justice but 
erality. Would we 
manner of conditions 
f Ontario, where, in 
try reigns supreme, 
J lowed to reside as it 
i. In more than one 
c aspires to any pub- 
n at once put forward 
vidences of this are 
b ia looked upon as a 
In federal, provincial 
itions it ia a common 
w many votes will a 
sejof his faith. When 
or office in the prov- 
îh conditions are uu-

W<- should look at our conscience con
tinually, as wc 
if they are clean.

look at our hands to see
\
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1

BISKS#and sinners came 
asked Him : “Master, xvhat shall we do 
to be saved?" the Master answered, “Do 
nothing more then that which is com
manded you."

Even the most sacred shrines in 
France—shrines about which the heart 
of Catholic France has been twined for 
generations—are being desecrated hv 
the infidel horde. Five years ago the 
Bishop of Tarbes, forseeing something 
Ilf the evil to lie perpetrated against 
the Church ill France, leased tho bas
ilica at Lourdes at a nominal amount for 
a term of nine years to a Catholic lay- 

The Bishop had accepted two

M

I
;

Perfection, or holiness, or nearness to 
God, docs not consist, as many think, m 
multiplying our prayers and penances, 
in busying ourselves much like Martha, 
or in undertaking many things all at 
once. Perfection does not require that 
we do great, singular, or extraordinary 
things. “Know thy work, and do it, 
said tho sage of Chelsea. And he was 
right.

Formulae Have Been Well Tried Out
Though the NA-DRU-CO line of Medicinal and Toilet Preparations have been on sale

;___few months only, don’t think for minute that in buying NA-DRU-CO goods you are
experimenting with new or untried preparations.
for a

T, . There are therefore no experiments among
1 heir Vngin NA-DRU-CO preparations. We have invested alto-

The twenty-one wholesale drug firms now united „etber too much time, work and money in the
in the “National” had all of them lengthy careers, NA-DRU-CO line to trike any chances of discrediting it
some for fifty to one hundred years, prior to the union. witll preparations that might not prove satisfactory.
Bach firm had acquired or developed a number of \ve make absolutely certain that each preparation b
valuable formulae for medicinal and toi let preparations, sntjBfactory before wc endorse it with the NA-DRU-CO
all of which became the property of the “National xradé Mark.

Since the union our expert chemists have carefully your physician or your druggist about the
gone over these formula* and selected the best for the firm bvbi,1(i NA-DRU-CO preparations and about the
NA-DRU-CO line. Every formula has been carefully NA-DRU-CO- line. They Cali tell you, for we will
studied by these experts, improved if possible, and furn;8h them, on request, a full list of the ingredients
then thoroughly tested again, in aettidi use,lbefore in any NA-DRU-CO article,
we consider it good enough to bear the NA-DRU-CO 
Ti-ade Mark.

years’ rent when the religious crisis 
Then the government said to the 

tenant, “the Bishop of Tarbes no longer 
exists. We are the proprietor. You must 

And he does.

More than that, the cross raised upon 
that steeple tells u^- something more. 
It tells us of an infinite, immeasurable 
love, the love of the Creator of immor
tal souls, the love that reached down 
when mankind had wandered away and 
brought it hack, and bought it back at 
such a price. “For God so loved the 
world that lie gave llis only begotten 
Son." And so that, little cross emblaz
ons forth wall the world that infinite 
all-consuming love of G-.d the Father, 
of God the Son, and of God the Hoi3

But someone may sa3-, "oh^ but my 
work could never merit heaven. But is 
it not enough for the disciple to be as 

And tell me was not the 
about His Father's busi-

Saxon, who has no love for the cradle of 
his race and the home of his kin
dred, is not very likely to have very 
much for his adopted country. The 
child who forgets his mother ia not a 
very fine specimen of humanity.

pay the money to us."
Lourdes is now the property of an 
assemblage of Atheists and Jews. It 

terrible national

His Master ?
Master as much
ness in the Carpenter’s shop at Nazareth, 
as when He sat in the Courts of the 
Temple teaching the multitude > A our 
work is ton commonplace to make you .a 
saint ? Surely .lesus waa the Saint of 
saints and He handled the saw and 
plane I Surely the Apostles are saints, 
and they laboured as fishermen. Surely 
Saul of Tarsus is a saint, and he was a 
tentmaker. So you see it is not inlint we 
do but how wc do it that counts.

may be that some 
humiliation will visit France before the 
people will realize the serions crime 
they have committed by their indiifer- 

in permitting the infidels to rule 
the country.

"Columba" of the “CATHOI.IC RECORD" 
is becoming more popular each week. 
111s paragraphs are breezy, instructive 
and elevating. There is a lot of keen 
humor to his mind and pen. We like 

Irish and

“Money B^k”
An Example If by any clmtice you should not be entirely

A wood example of what wc mean is NA-DRU-CO satisfied with a„v NA-DRU-CO article you try. return
N fo^Brain Van or nervous break-down. the unused portion to the druggist from whom you
Tlmtorrmlawaspronounced the most scientific com- bought il and lie will refund your money --willingly,
binationof nerve medicines, hut this was enough for too because we return to bun every cent he give,
u, iW= haillttr.edoutmt^a d^n different kind of back toynu.^,^ ^ ^ ^ ,,artlrolar

kS^rs-uwll asSociety leaders and home workers. NA-DRU-CO article you ask for in stock he am get
andGïverywhere the result was so good that wc adopted it for von with,,, two days from our nearest wholesale
it as one of the best of the NA-DRU-CU line. branch.

Ghost.
thim because he is frankly 

winuingly Catholic.”—'True Witness 
(Montreal).

The ll Notes and Comments " of our 
esteemed contemporary, The True Wit
ness, paid us a very grace ful tribute re
cently, and ended hy saying “ his very 
strong paper has in “ Columba a very 
strong contributor." Our readers will 
appreciate tho kind compliment. As 
for Columba his daily prayer is, “ from 
the hostile pen of the critic good Lord 
deliver me." For truly he is a very 
terror to his enemies.

MISSIONSThe Omaha True Voice, in comment
ing upon the fact that the officers of the 
Catholic Total Abstinence Union have 
decided to co-operate with the anti 

that it would

The laborer that breaks stones on tlqg 
highway, the maid that washes the plates 
in the kitchen, the mother who rocks 
the cradle, the lay-brother who sweeps 
the corridors, the sister who trims the 
sanctuary lamp - all these are working 
tor heaven just as much as a St. Thomas.

content with little because lie 
have not much to give. And 

refuse Him even the little.

Ba .!* ’

From our many 
years experience we 
know exactly what is 
needed and will make 
the selection when so 
desired.

saloon league, states 
rather see the movement for total ab
stinence kept free from entangling 
alliances, as the members may have to 
swallow something that will leave a bad 
taste if they undertake to indorse all 
that is done by the anti-saloon league. 
“The end never justifies the means," is a 
good maxim, but some of those non- 
Catholic reformers sometimes forget all 

We have heard of cases of

Some NA-DRU-CO Preparation. You’ll Find Most Satisfactory.
Rhcumalifitn Cure 
Supnr of Milk 
Stainless lodin 
Toothache Gum 
White l.uiim«*nt

National Drug and Chemical v^", D 
Company of Canada, Limited —lei—

Wholesale Branches et i ^  ̂ rZT

HAI-IFAX, ST.JOHN. MONTREAL. OTTAWA, VI I vP
KINGSTON, TORONTO. HAMILTON, LONDON,

WINNIPEG. REGINA. CALGARY. NELSON,
VANCOUVER. VICTORIA.

? sStSL. SF
Co<l Liver Oil Compound, Nçrvor.one

Tasteless (2 Siees) Pile Ointment

Camphor Ice 
Grcaseless Toile 
Talcum Powder 
Tooth Paste Tooth Powder

k-DHU-CO

God is 
knows we 
too often we

e Ointment*e of the prohibition 
United States is the 
sumption of beer is 
at of whiskey largely 
’he American brewers 
arnal revenue reports 
luring the year just 
gallons more whiskey 
in 1908, aud that the 
!er showed a corres- 
of a million barrels, 
bute to the many

OUR GOODSSaturday being the Feast of St.
Joseph is my apology for quoting Aub- 
rev de Vere'a beautiful little poem aa Thp ,lewa 0f „id converted the temple 
,ollow8 . into a den of thieves. Our separated
Thou prince ol David’s line! thy chair brethren are turning their churches 
Is set on every poor man's floor : into play-houses and restaurants.
Labor through thee a crown doth wear the daily press Another instance of 
at ™ ,!nh than kingly crowns of yore ! the truth of the adage, there ia More rich than King,y " nothing new under the sun." Some fine

day they will claim this as a proof of the 
continuity theory.

-COare the best in respect j 
both to matter ami ■ 

make-up and are to j
be had AT A PRICE

N |] D
&Û ' & 'TBsAf

TO MEET Al.L clvfcoVide
about it.
bribery and corruption in Canada, on the 
part of “moral reformers," at elections
having to do with the suppression of the True contoasor l thine evjry^ee^
liquor traffic. '

W. E. Blake & Son ALWAYS LOOK FOK THIS 
TRADE MARK 6•HVT OUR PRODUCT» BEAR THIS 

TRADE MARKCOMPLETE CHURCH FURNISHERS
i23 Church Street, Toronto. Can
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMON Seeds
That
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Strength and StabilityPALM SUNDAY.

2?HARDNESS OF HEART

To-day if you shall hear Hii voice, harden not your

These words, my dear brethren, are 
taken from the beginning of the ofliee 
recited by the clergy on this and the 
following days, up to Holy Thursday. 
They entreat us not to let this time, 
precious above ail others, go by without 
making the use of it which our Lord 
means that we should make ; not to let 
Him show Ilia love for us without giving 
Him love in return.

“ Harden not your hearts." How is it 
that we harden our hearts ? It is by 
putting oil our repentance ; by clinging 
to the world and its pleasures, to the 
gratification of our sinful passions, and 
waiting for some time to come when it 
will be more convenient to give them 
up, or when we shall leel more strongly 
moved to do so. We think that this 
time will surely come, that the stream 
of God's graces will be uninterrupted, 
aud that when necessity urges we can 
avail ourselves of the one that happens 
to bo thon within our r«*aoh as easily as 
we could have done of the many that 
went by long ago.

But, my brethren, this is a great aud 
a terrible mistake. It may be, indeed, 
that God in His goodness and mercy has 
many graces yet in store for us equal in 
themselves to those which we have had ; 
but if we have despised and neglected 
the past ones they will not be the same 
for us as those were which went before. 
A word of warning, a single prayer, the 
sight of the crucifix or of our Blessed 
Mother, a pious picture, an Agnus Dei, 
is enough to move the innoceut soul of a 
child to the love of God ; the most 
powerful mission-sermon often fails to 
make any impression on one who has 
spent his life in sin, It is not the grace 
that is wanting on God's part, 
is there in His power ; His arm 
shortened ; He is stilt mighty to save. 
But His voice seems to the deaf ear of 
the siuner faint and indistinct ; his 
message is the same old story. Yes, it 
is the same old story; it must be the 
same, for there is but one. There is but 
oue Name under heaven whereby we can 
be saved, only one Gospel which we can 
preach, and the sinner has heard it so 
often with indifference that its interest 
is gone.

Then—most dangerous delusion of all 
—he comforts himself with the hope that 
at least he will die in the grace of God ; 
that somehow or other he will, as he 
passes from life to death, be brought 
from death to life. He forgets that the 
sacraments were not given to give re
pentance to the sinner ; no, they have 
for their object to give pardon and 
grace to those who have repented. Do 
you think it b of the slightest use to 
anoint with oil the senses of a man who 
lies unconscious, and who has not, while 
he had the use of his mind, turned really 
and truly away in his heart from his sin
ful life ? The priest does it, indeed, in 
hopes that he may have repented ; but 
how faint is that hope for those who 
have suddenly been stricken down ! 
And even if there is more time ; even if 
some sort of confession can be made, is 
it so sure that the hardened heart, which 
has all its life loved aud clung to its 
sins, will now love God and hate sin ? 
God's mercy is great, it is true ; He may 
now give extraordinary graces, but He 
is not bound to do so ; and if the ordin
ary ones have failed before they may 
also fail now.

Hi for which the North American 
Life has long been noted is 
further emphasized in the re
sults of last year’s operations 
of the Company.
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il !t
ship, now charges the Catholic Church 
with being in any way accessory to these 
plots and massacres. Now, when these 
ghosts have been laid by, the sceptre of 
historical criticism, the ghost of an apos
tate priest, dead for more than three 
hundred years, is called up to testify 
to the atrocious tyranny of the Church 
of Rome.

Who was Giordano Bruno, to whom a 
statue was erected by the atheists of 
Rome a few years ago, aud whose more 
than life-sized bust disgraces the 1*1306 
St. Michel, Baris, placed there by the 
atheists of France ? When we last saw 
the statue a colossal wreath of *4 immor
telles " rested against the plinth sup
porting the pillar. Tne wreath bore 
this inscription in French : “ From the 
free-thinkers and atheists of Marseilles. 
Ni Dieu ni Maître—No God no master." 
Now we can get a line on Bruno from 
the character of the men who worship

minster for being made priests beyond 
the seas and by the Pope's authority, 
were hanged, bowelled aud quartered at 
Tyburn, Feb. 12, 1584. ( From docu
ments of the Public library, Cod.c. x. 2;) 
and this from Maziere Brady's “ English 
Hierarchy," page 45.

“ The gaoler, moved by compassion, 
went to the Protestant Bishop of Lon
don, John Aylmer, who is the chief of 
the inquisitors ( Protestant Inquisition) 
and told him of the needs of those com
mitted to his custody. The Bishop told 
him bread aud water were enough to feed 
them on. ‘ But,' said the gaoler. ‘ who 
is to pay me for this bread ? Water I 
will freely give them without cost, 
but bread I cannot.’ The Bishop was 
n >w angry, and said to the gaoler : 
‘ Go away.
Let the Papists eat, if they wish, their 
own excrements.' 
unhappy Catholics were hanged, their 
bowels torn out aud their bodies quar-

Are we not burning human beings 
alive to-day in these United States be
cause of an uncontrollable passion or 
for insanity of Just? And this in the 
twentieth century. Is it so very long 
ago since helpless women were burned 
in the public market place in the towns 
of Protestant New England ? 
that fur no crime found among our 
statutes to-day.

Now read this document from the pen 
of the Puritan preacher, Cotton Mather, 
of Boston. This document is in posses
sion of G. A. Reynolds, clerk of the 
Are board of Boston :

1 NORTH AMERICAN LIFE!
■ John A. Bruce & Co. LIMITED11 ASSURANCE COMPANY S'»me *»r 
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thing is remarkable in the statistics of 
suicide, aud that is the disproportion of 
women to men. Women are supposed to 
believe more and trust more deeply 
than men, and in oue list of 10(1 cases, 
where suicide was attributed to weari
ness of life, there were found but (> 

to 100

$6 Panama Skirt, $3.25HI
“Solid as the Continent"Seiul to-day for this Skirt. It 

a $b all wool Panama Skirt.
brown, navy, 
ark red . it i«

Ü come* in bl 
green, cream and d 
one of the new spring styles. It 
is the best. You will be pleased 
with it. Pleated all around and 
trimmed in fancy buttons on side 
and made generally just as pic
tured. Opened in back with in- 

pleat, beautifully tailored, 
guaranteed to fit as perfectly as 
a skirt can fit. will give com
plete satisfaction in every way. 
Same style may be had in fine 
Luster, same shades as Panama 
above. , also in all wool Ven
etian, all shades, $3.98. Give 
waist and hip measure ; also 

length of skirt desired. Order one of these wonderful 
skirt bargains to-day. Add 35c. for postage. Order 
skirt No. 33. Standard Garment Co.. 9 Coote Block. 
London, Ont. 1636-4

Home Office—112-118 King Street W., TORONTO

II O’KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON.

women
“It is known that among Germans 

who endeavor to act out their faith, as 
the Catholics and Lutherans, suicide is 
almost unknown. 80 that it is not to be 
attributed to a national temperament, 
but to loss of faith aud of hope, which 
makes life wearisome. It is remarked 
of the Irish who have faith that suicide 
is almost unheard of amongst them, and 
this is to be attributed, at least to a great 
extent, to the influence of that faith 
upon them in the hour of their trying 
afflictions. Some have asserted that it 
is rather pugnacity than piety. 
Irishman does not like to be beaten in a 
fight even in the ‘fight for life,' aud re
gards suicide as an act of cowardice, 
which in truth it is. But this is not 
sufficient to account for the victory over 
affliction.

41

j ? What affair is that of mine?

Thirteen of these
■

: Giordano Bruno was born in the vil
lage of Noia, Italy, in 1548, and in 1572 
he was ordained a priest. In 1576 he 
left his monastery and began to attack 
the doctrines of Christianity. From 
Naples he went to Rome, then to Gen
eva, where he became a Calvinist, 
though at Venice, six months after his 
perversion, he stoutly denied his identi
fication with Calvinism. This much, 
however, is certain ; he was excommun
icated by the Calvinist Council and 
was forced to leave Genoa.

We next hear of him in

is an ideal preparation foi 
building up tile

i
1

No, He BLOOD and BODY’I
but crisp and terse aud convincing." I
It was in this last respect that what the I j
priest had to say proved most interest
ing. He spoke of miracles, of super- 1
natural manifestations, in the cool, I I
level tones of a scientist ; he treated of 
topics that might well have led him to
the use of flowery phraseology in Eng- came sound while attending at the 
lish almost journalese. His manner and Shrine. In each of these cases careful 
style were those of one addressing an Inquiry into all the facts was made by 
audience hostile, or at least sceptical, the doctors, Christian and infidel, and of 
an assembly filled with controversialists, their accuracy the authorities have 
and by reason of this fact he drove home taken every measure to satisfy thvm- 
with force the views he wished to put ! selves, 
forward.

The Leader’s writer continues :
Belief in the supernatural nature of 

the cures at Lourdes is, of course, not 
an article of faith. While no doubt can 
possibly exist as to the fact that cures

It ia more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory lluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil
ity.

Auli!!9
And

m
England,

where, during the year 1583, he enjoyed 
the favor of Queen Elizabeth and the 
patronage of Sir Philip Sydney, who 

Poesy." Bruno 
the next year visited Oxford University, 
where he was not permitted to lecture, 
aud for which rebuff he satirized the 
professors as beer-guzzlers. In 1585 he 
returned to Paris and made several in
effectual attempts to be reconciled to 
the Catholic Church but refused to ac
cept the condition imposed, which was 
that he should return to his monastery. 
He then proceeded to Germany, where 
he showed the same spirit of insolent 
self-importance as in Eugland. In Helm- 
stadt he was excommunicated by the 
Lutherans. Make a note of this, and of 
his condemnation at Geneva by the Cal
vinists. He returned to Venice and 
quarreling with Mocenlgo and others, 
was denounced as an enemy to Chris
tianity. In February. 1593, he was sent 
to Rome, tried, convicted, aud by the 
state, the secular power, was, 17 Feb. 
1600, burned at the stake atjthe Campo 
dei Flori, Rome, “not only," as the legal 
record sets forth, “ because himself a 
heretic, but as a dangerous heresiarch, 
who hail written things injurious to 
religion." It would be a serious blun
der for us to endeavor to form a judg
ment of the controversies and legisla
tion of the sixteenth and seventeenth

“ We must remember that though the 
new religion of the future of which some 
men dream may not be called paganism, 
it is paganism under another name. We 
occasionally hear of the ‘ religion of 
humanity.' What is this but paganism, 
which deified all that was true and

6 For Sale at Drug Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD“Boston, Sept, ye loth, 1082.—To ye 
aged aud beloved John Higgiuson : 
There be at sea a shippe called 4 Ye 
Welcome,' It. Greenaway master, which 
has aboard an hundred or more of ye 
heretics and malignants called Quakers, 
with W. Penne, who is ye chief scampe, 
at the head of them.

“ Ye General court has accordingly 
given secret orders to Master Malachi 
Huxett of ye Brig Propasse to wa v lave 
sed 4 Welcome ’ as near ye coast of 
Oodde as may be and make captive yet 
sed Penne and his ungodly crewe so that 
ye Lord may he glorified and not mocked 
on ye soil of this new eountre with ye 
heathen worships of these people.

44 Much spoyle may be made by sell
ing ye whole lot to Barbadoes, where 
slaves fetch goode prices in rumme aud 
sugar, and shall not only do ye Lord 
groat service in punishing ye wicked, 
but we shall make great goode to his 
ministers and people. Master Huxett 
feels hopeful, aud 1 will set down ye 
news when his shippe comes back. 
Yours in ye love of Christ.

wrote the 44 Defense of >

Toronto, CanadaI

1 General Agentbeautiful and good with all that was vile 
in our nature, and called these things 
by various names, the deities of its re
ligion. If any one whispered to the in
fidel philosophers of France who sought 
the destruction of the Christian religion are wrought there in a marvellous man

ner, much doubt does exist as to 
whether they are miraculous. Nor is 
this doubt confined to those outside the 
pale of the Church. Catholics, as well 
as Protestants or infidels, hesitate often 
to place credence in the statements that 
supernatural agencies have manifested 
themselves. It is urged that they are 
instances of nerve diseases cured bj 
self-suggestion or intense excitement, or 
else the cures are at best merely tem
porary, and not of a permanent character.

NON-CATHOLIC TRIBUTE TO 
THE CHURCH MENEELY & CO. .«ffiffiSv.

SüggSSi I » DCMÇ
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With no intention of making invidious ! 
distinction between the various Chris
tian churches, justice to the Catholic 
Church compels the statement that its 
organization traces back to Peter, who 
was the first Bishop of Rome.

Though many crimes were subsequent
ly charged against that Church, the 
marvelous work it has done for civiliza
tion, and is still doing, entitles it to the 
reverence and respect of every true 
follower of the Nazarene Whose whole 
life was oue of humility aud desire to 
uplift man.

To the remotest wilds of the earth, 
wherever the human tongue is spoken, 
Catholic missionaries were the first to 
penetrate and make lasting converts to 
the religion of Christ, slowly lifting 
them from barbarism and putting on the 
wav to a progressive civilization. In 
its unity, airn and purpose, and its rigid 
disciplinarianism lies the great strength 
of the Roman Catholic organization.

At the base of all creeds lies faith 
and the Catholic Church demands, or 
commands, implicit obedience to the be
liefs promulgated by it, strict obedience

/ that the day would come when they 
would find themselves worshipping at a 
pagan altar, they would have smiled in 
derision.

RUBE BRED POULTRY
Barred Plymouth Rocks 
White Orpingtons
America Stock and eggs in season. 
POULTRY FARMS, Lansing P. O.

Wr have the
^enÎvak“But false principals soon act them

selves out into institutions. Human 
reason was deified, and the goddess of 
reason—a dancing girl of Paris—stood 
on the high altar of Notre Dame, a fit 
symbol of the prostituted reason that 
ruled the hour. But after a time some 
philosopher might say : 4 Why not a
goddess of love, a power stronger than 
reason and more universal in its in
fluence?' We will not call her Venus, 
because that would sound like old pagan
ism. We will call her glorious “ Human 
Love." ‘ But,’ cries out another, 4 we 
should, above all, have a god of spotless 
French Honor, and another of Military 
Glory,' and so on through the whole 
range of human passions, good and bad, 
until the pantheon should be complete. 
Man is a religious being. If he worship 
not God he will worship himself. Deny 
the doctrines of faith and you try to kill 
Christianity and establish some form of 
paganism.

“ In the name of our Christian civili
zation r, Bishop of the Christian Church 
lift up my voice to warn the representa
tive men who hear me that the popular 
modern system of teaching morality 
without the doctrines that motive it, 
whether that system be called Christian 
ethics or moral Instruction, or unsec
tarian teaching, is sapping the very 
foundations of Christianity and Chris
tian civilization.—New York Freeman's 
Journal.

' HÏÎV

to the tenets of its creed, presenting to 
the membership of the whole, the single 
alternative of belief of the spiritual as 
preached by it, or excommunication. It 
is intolerant, of strife and division in its 
ranks, and to keep down such it con
stitutes itself the exclusive dogma 
builder.

Taking the Master at His word in 
naming Peter for the primacy of His 
Church, the Catholics have found in his 
writings the strength which constitutes 
it the most potential religious organiza
tion in the world today.—The Poet, 
Houston, Texas.

It was to these points that Father 
Benson specially addressed himself. He 
was not, he said, one who, by early 
training or education, was likely to be 
inclined to place undue faith in the 
efficacy of Lourdes water. O11 the con
trary, the effect of his upbringing and 
environment was to make him sceptical 
in this matter. He went to Lourdes, he 
told us, in a spirit of inquiry, a doubt
ing, though reverential Thomas in fact. 
He came away convinced—convinced 
that miracles had taken place ; that he 
himself had seen five of these worked 
during his short stay, and that every 
effort was made on the part of the Cath
olic authorities to record none but abso
lutely authentic cases in their records 
of miraculous happenings in this won
drous place.
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Cotton Mather."I
<v I Readers of West Indian history know 

to what a hell Mather was sending Wil
liam Penn and the first colony of Quak
ers, when to Huxett he proposed their

We reluctantly recall these melan
choly examples of savagery that the 
Telegram may remember that those who 
live in glass houses should heave no 
bricks.

Let us throw a shroud over the mis
takes of other times. Let the dead 
past bury its dead. Let us have peace, 
and if you can't give us peace, give us a 
rest. We are tired of the Spanish In
quisition, of Galileo, of Bruno. Rele
gate them to the backwoods preacher, 
banish them to the rural Sunday school 
and be done with them.—Iutermoun- 
tain Catholic.

44 Yes, my brethren, now is the time— 
a better time than your last hour. Now
in this Passion season the Precious . . .. ,
Blood of Christ i. flowing more froely ™“tune" by the standard, of „ur legis-

lation aud ideas of the present time. 
Burning at the stake for certain speci 
lied offenses obtained in almost every 
country of Europe, Catholic and Pro
testant, down to comparatively recent 
times. Calvin burned Servetus, Henry 
VIII. slaughtered hundreds for refusing 
to acknowledge his supremacy in the 
supernatural order, and now read what 
was done under Queen Elizabeth in Pro
testant England.

l:

for you than you can expect ever to find 
it again. Listen to His voice now; do 
not wait till it becomes fainter. If you 
have not spent Lent well so far, come 
now and make the most of the help so 
abundantly given you in these holy 
days. Harden not your hearts any 
longer ; it is a dangerous game to play.

Let us not rebel against events, but 
let us yield to the inevitable, seeing 
therein God's overruling hand.

: The Bureau where the patients who 
claim to have been cured report them
selves, he gave much detail of. It is an 
office presided over by a Catholic physi
cian, whither come all who have bathed 
and become whole. Doctors of ail re
ligions and of no religion, who produce 
their credentials, are allowed access to 
the Bureau, and are permitted, and en
couraged, to examine and question those 
who state they have been cured. These 
latter are required to bring with them 
certificates stating the nature of the 
disease from which they suffered, and 
giving all necessary details as to dura
tion of malady, hospitals attended, and 
so on. Those cured are requested to re
turn in a year's time, if possible, to show 
whether the cure has been

BRUNO AND THE EVENING 
TELEGRAM

super
j “On Feb. G, 1581, James Fenn, George 
' 11 ay dock, John Mundon, John Nutter 
j and Thomas llemeford, tried at West-

> Ma

Scholars generally know the story of 
Galileo, how he first declared that the 1 
world was round, and told the story of I QUC PATIFNTI Y 
the universe as it is understood to-day, VIIL I fl I ILJ1 I LI 
and how, under bigotry, they gave him 
the choice of retracting or sharing the , 
fate of Bruno, who was burned at the 
stake; how he did retract, but as he ' 
came out from the hall and looked at 
the sun, he murmured to himself : “ But 
it di>es move."—8. L. Evening Telegram. '

Last week we gave the facts dealing 1 
with the condemnation and imprison- j 
ment of the astronomer Galileo, We 
address ourselves this morning to the 
case of Giordano Bruno, condemned for 
blasphemy and burned at the stake. !
But first, let u* ask what purp 
* he Telegram hope to serve by opening j 
old wounds, and rekindling old fires now | 
dying out, if not extinct ? Why should | 
we call upon the dead to answer to ns 
for that which they have already given | 
an account before the eternal Judge ? 1 
And why add to our divisions now by 
contending over who was the guilty and j 
the innocent then ? Is it not better t«< 
ask how all these sores may be healed? !
Lot us, if we can, forget the past, hear 
the present and save the future. The ; 
barriers which divided our fathers are | 
melting away; and although there 
sharp conflicts and ringing blows still < 
to be heard, a better wisdom is pleading 1 
with men.

V 7QSinARCHBISHOP RYAN ON THE 
NEW RELIGION
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7/iZMIRACULOUS CURES AT 
LOURDES

#

DOCTRINES MUST STAND—OTHERWISE 
CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION WILL 
GRUMBLE AND FALL

Archbishop Ryan, in the current 
issue of the Catholic Standard and 
Times, replies to the advocates of non- 
sectarianism. Although he mentions 
none uf the persons whom he evidently 
seeks to reproach, his paper seems to lie 
conceived as a counter argument to 
every phase of Doctor Eliot's recent 
discourse on a progressive religion.

The Archbishop calls his dissertation 
44 Paganism Under a New Name/' and 
prelaces his attack on the proposed 
abolition uf sectarianism by declaring ;

44 Christian civilization is based on 
and motived by great Christian doc
trines which, if weakened or denied, 
will weaken or ruin the great super
structure itself ami send us back not 
merely to pagan civilization, but much 
farther."

He further says :
14 One of the most fatal and demoral

izing superstitions of this coun
try is this attempted separation of 
morality from doctrinal teachings. Doc
trines are as the granite foundation to 
the whole edifice of Christian ethics, 
and with them that edifice must stand 
or crumble into ruins. What, underlies 
the value of holy childhood but the doc
trine that the child has an immortal 

I soul ? Abolish this, look at the child

ZA Sad letter from a lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated.

How She Cured Him with a 
Secret Remedy.

%FATHER HENSON, THE NOTED CONVERT 

PRIEST, GIVES A STRIKING ACCOUNT 

OF A VISIT TO THE SACRED GROTTO. 
AN EYE-WITNESS OF GOD’S INTERVEN
TION through mary’s intercession

With progressive 
longer a question of 
a manure spreader. Good spreaders have already proved their value 
The real question is—which one will net you the most profit?

The IHC line answers that question. Among the many styles 
and sizes, you will find one that just meets your needs.

farmers it is no 
whether or not to buy

1)permanent, 
•nd records of all such cases are care
fully kept. and 

youi 
to 1 
him 
of h

The Rev. Robert Hugh Benson, once 
an Anglican clergyman, and more or less 
prominent among Anglicans because of 
his being a son of the former Archbishop 
of Canterbury, lectured recently in 
Dublin on “Lourdes" and discussed 
the remarkable happenings which are 
continually taking place there.

A writer in the Dublin Leader tells 
us that Father Benson's lecture was a 
well-reasoned and well-delivered pre
sentation of wli.it the convert-priest saw 
with his own eyes in Lourdes. The 
journalist describes Father Benson’s 
speech as 44 rapid and incisive, clear and 
cold, devoid of metaphor or imagery,

Apart, from the numerous cases of 
lame persons restored to the use of 
their limbs, and other similar cures, 
Father Benson mentioned some remark
able instances in which it would seem 
impossible that self-suggestion or excite
ment could have availed in any way to 
contribute to the marvellous recovery 
of the sufferers. Such were the cases of 
a girl who from birth could not use her 
heels until she bathed in Lourdes water,a 
woman suffering from an appalling form 
of skin disease in the face, of which she 
was relieved instantaneously, and a man 
whose leg, broken for eight years, be-

IH C Manure Spreaders D
Mr.
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nig

embody all that is best in manure spreader construction—all that 
makes for greatest manure profits. They have strength in abundance 
to withstand the hardest usage; they are simple, sure and steady in 
operation; they work perfectly with fertilizer in any condition; they 
are exceedingly light in draft.

IHC manure spreaders are made in three styles; each style is 
made in three sizes, ranging from 30 to 70 bushels capacity. Corn 
King spreaders are of the return apron type; Cloverleaf manure 
spreaders have endless aprons. Two styles of feed are furnished— 
either ratchet or double pawl worm gear. There is an I II C to suit 
each requirement—large sizes for large operations, medium sizes for 
the average farmer, small sizes for orchards, vineyards—for every 
condition. I II C spreaders have lime hoods to spread commercial 
fertilizers; drilling attachments to distribute manure in rows. What
ever IHC spreader you buy will pulverize and spread manure or com
mercial fertilizer perfectly. You will find it durable, and it will net 
you big dividends on your investment.

Manure is the cheapest and best fertilizer but it must be handled and spread 
right or most of its value is wasted. You must have an IHC manure spreader 
to get 100 per cent value out of the manure. IHC spreaders are doubling the 
crops of others. The one that suits your needs will do it for you.

See the local International agent, or write the International Harvester Com
pany of America at nearest brartch house for catalogue and full information.

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brnndon, C»I*»ry, Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Kegina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton.
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i. The way to unity is peace, but there j ^ ^1Sl^ ^2r 7earR P*6cntly borne the 
can be no peace if history be perverted I suffering, misery ami privations
and truth sneritW.1 („r a momentarv 1° “Ï hu,b*ml 8 'lnnkmR h.hit.,
triumph. With Teunvaon wv »ro con"- ,I't"*r,n* ° y<'ur m.rv.llou, remedy for 
strained to say : | U." cure,of which I could

3 give my husband secretly, I decided to try
“But though we love kind peace so!'1- 1 procured a package and mixed it in

well, j his food and coffee, and, as the remedy
We dare not, even by silence, sanction ' was odorless and tasteless, lie did not j only in the light of its utility to the 

lies. know what it was that so quickly relieved State, and soon infanticide will cotn-
It might be safe our censures to with hjs cravinK for liquor. He soon began to ! meece again ami deformed children will 

draw ; pick up flesh, his appetite for solid food be put to death when men shall have
And yet, my Lords, not well : there is a retl,rne<1- h,‘ stuvk to his work regularly, lost the tenderness which Christianity 

hiche* law " n,u* w<* now kave ,l happy home. After has produced and fostered.
lie was cnnmWlv t tni.i Li.„ -i.«* Take away the dootriuo of faith,

so com
mon, is the resort of the child of misfor
tune in the hour of misery. And as 
faith diminishes suicide must increase. 
Statistics show us that in ten years it 
increased 30 per cent. In Germany, It 
is increasing in France, and will in
crease in proportion as faith loses its 
hold upon the children of men. One

I

11
i

is bottled energy—concentrated 
nourishment—pent-up strength and 
vitality—a preventative of sickness 
—a restorer of health.

OXO is the goodness of prime 
beef in the most appetizing form.

he wns completely cured I told him what 
lu our boyhood we were nauseated I had ihme, when lie acknowledged that and suicide, which is becoming 

with the stench of the 44 Gunpowder d had been liis saving, as he had not the 
Plot," of the "St. Cecelia Massacres," «solution to break off of his own accord.

I hereby advise all women afflicted as I 
was to vive your remedy a trial.” M
Trial Package

sealed envelope, sent oa

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA(INC OH «ONSTlOl
CHICAGO. US Aof the 44 Spanish Inquisition," of the 

44 St. Bartholomew Massacre,’’ of “Gal
ileo " and his “ E pur si mouve — but it
does move," a pure invention of U end price, in plafn sealed"envelope, sent oa 
French iiifldol. No man proton,ling to “TÜSAMARIA RTOmSca
some learning, to say nothing of scholar- 49 Jordan Chambers, Jorda

1St u St.,Toronto, Can. 20iM
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IHC LINE

-Ehürgh-
Furniture
Altars. T'a! fuis , Touts.rtc. 

Send for Catalog of
Tc'w.s (s Tira ss (foods 

The Blondi LumhnA Aft.<o. Limited. 
— Chatham. — Ont.—
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M P I IIUQAN I 
i I ' Office, 7J» DuiMa- -«uert Moi 
I i to 3 ; 6 to 8 p. m. Phone 2058.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN 1 amt Surgeon 
ur* it to 13 a, m.II III

THAT MEAN SILENCE 
It In naid that gratitude in one of the 

virtuen. It in certainly one of
.1 H' :v

Telephone 907.
TORONTOII King St West

tl„. last ol which some employers show 
ai,v evidence. 1 know the editor ol a 
crest periodical who for many years put 
all ol Ins unusual ability, energy and en
thusiasm into Its upbuilding, and yet his 
name never appeared in the publication, 
and he never received from the proprie
tor any credit beyond that accorded to 
an ordinary annintant for the np lend id 
work he had done in making the periodi
cal a great vital force in the life of the 
country.

No employee of this great publication 
in ever permitted to take any special 
credit for his work.no matter how unusual 

show any marked individuality.

Boys and girls thrive on it. Shredded Wheat 
fortifies them against winter ills builds sturdy, 

robust youngsters.

Simply heat biscuit in oven, pour hot milk 
it and salt to taste. Best for every meat

11 must be a warfare; we must be soldiers; 
we must tight a good light. But He 
earnestly desires that 
eûmes tu attempt us, when he tries to 

from our loving rather,

III JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Streetwhen Mat an

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere
Open Night and Day.

Telephone- lloime, 373

coax 11 m away 
we roav not listen to the temptation, we 

not enter into it, v.e may not go 
to satau's side aud make ourselvts

Factory 543-
may

his slaves.
“And when lie had u«me forward a 

little, He fell flat on th- ground and 
He prayed.” Look on Him attentively, 
try to measure Ilia digress, and thru 
remember that in a nviment, in the 
twinkling of an eye, lb can, if lie 
pleases, shake off all su tiering and rise
up in perfect happiness. Why does He n ..
not do so ? Because with all His heart a time; the soul ol Jesus has :00m for j ofllce and as 1 had just left a BeneUic
lie chooses to sutler. Because “ lie has ,.vvry kind of sorrow at once. But the tine college l soon had all the preachers

. , .. , loved me and delivered Himself for me.” heaviest ol them all is the thought of sin, in towu iV.vkiug to <mr « ihve with « view
The soldiers remained three dajs. No pa8#ionH 0au disturb Hun except by to know that lie is l>ing rhere under the ol ‘ snatching another l.rand r.m. tl e

They seemed unwilling to quit so hos- 1 mibhion# Whether we think of ,,f II.s Eternal Father as the burning " or, us they put 't. •••'■
pitable a roof and such an entertain- ,,atura| passions or 1 ie moral pas- sinner, the representative of all sin- ing a Irc.h young soul from Romish
ing companion. But the governor would .  the natural passions as whe- the „ers, lor His Father hath laid on Him superstition.” It was rather a «un -
not excuse any further delay. On the body takeb pleasure or pain from cold or the iniquities ol u* all.’ sided allair. The preachers
third day, at the close of their repast, ^ which it cannot help doing; or He is not guilty of sin—He could not expounded or defended their 
the leader said. <*- a\ inns as moral passions, fe«*i, '.ulntss, auger ^ tuai out, e.xtepl the guilt, every iloctritu* but * ” 1 “
you to conduct us to Lotigiuus, wnom and t^e regfci which a man may give way thing else that belongs to sin is heaped They were active
we came to arrest. to or may fight against none of these upon Him. The snaiue, the tear which and kept me up many aul-ht looking lor

“ 1 am he," replied the old man with alîvCt Our Lord unless lie allows comes from sin, the unbearable weight authorities. Judge Mundy. though n-.t
a smile, “ and I am quite ready to follev thvm t<> do so. But having once chosen 0fil,s Fathers anger against sin, are a church attendant, had a tun libra r> calendar.

. . .th to allow Himself to sutler, there was upoU Hiu,. and was really better grounded in th.nl- I « , . T,„. Lord deliver
The soldiers were speechless wit neVer a mall MO fitted to oilier keenly a- But why does the all-wise and all- ..gy than any ol us. He took a keeni de- Vvnlrl)|U|bH from hitl ftM,i friends, 

astonishment, while Longinus continued. Never was a bod', so delicately good God wish llis Divine Son to be light in coming to my aid and 111 a short ,j ^ Hkhman.
“But you will allow me to repair for a _ ' nizt>d never was a heart so sensi- cast down into such depth of I umilia- time we had, as the Judge termed it,
few minutes t > a neighboring apart- t|ve t(l kindness and unkinduess. tion? Simply because lie loves us, and “ eternally lambasted the whole pack of

“ He began to fear and to be heavy, to llilH chosen this as the best way of them." 
be sorrowful and to be sad." lifting us out of the depths and making During the Lenten season following

Fear, at the thought of His death su UH understand the breadth and length my arrival, however, Brother .loues one
at hand, and the terrible way in and height and depth of llis love. SN « of the most persistent of the preachers,

looking at Our Lord in Ills weakness, created a commotion in the old sleepy 
Heaviness aud disgust. at the thought jJUt jt that very weakness that will town. Our < thee was just above the

of all the opposition which men and conquer satan, that will soi ten the post ofllce, Into which Brother Jones
devils will make to llis ork of redeem- hardened hearts of sinners, aud will win came rushing one line morning waving a
ing those He loves ao much. lor millions of men and women the grace l> ok in his hand and wanting to know

Sorrow, at the sight of sin. past, j k, Cou<iuer the worst temptations. “ where is that young Jesuit i Send lor
the offence, dis- Jesus could have redeem- d us in an him. I've got something here that will

but then we should not knock him and his whole 1‘opish church
1 lit** a cocked hat."

Judge Mandy and 1 both rushed down 
stairs and something like the following 
took place. Brother Jones opened up 
his book which proved to he a patent 
medicine calendar and tired a broadside 
of questions at me.

“ What do you fast for in lient ?"
To commemorate the fast

over
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 
113 Dundaa Street

Sold by all grocers. 13c. a carton, two for 25c.

TEA 6
I’hone 586.Open Dat and Nkiht

Abounding in stimulating goodness, a most health
ful and pleasing beverage. Its sustaining and 

invigorating qualities are beyond dispute.

%N Don't TV<*i If Away,
If he should make himself too prominent, 

conspicuous, off goes his head, and 
Homeone else is put in his place. All 
are looked upon merely as employees 
and in subordination to the man at the 
head of this institution, who wants all 
the credit for himself. It seems to pain 
him to hear anyone in the establishment 
credited with good work except him
self.

... fAJi

puli UI> nun 1.V , iv.it ITAID. As 'Con. i»-sng co-i' ■' 1 " 'v 0lltL
QAre you not filled with self-contempt 

when you ride by the humble homes of 
the p<x*r people who are working for 
you ? Don't you feel a thrill of condem
nation run through you when you think 
of the great contrast between your own 
surroundings, jour luxurious home, and 
these carpetless, plctureless, pianoless, 
bookless, comfortless homes ?

Do you call this success—wringing a 
fortune out of these people simply be 
cause they an- willing to put the best of 
their lives into their service for you 
without as much as a personal “ Thank 
you," or a bit of appreciation, praise or 
approval ?

Oh, that mean silence when you know 
tiiat it 'is criminal not to speak, not to 
recognize, not to praise, not to approve ! 
— Success.

The Methodists evidentlyis it. not ?
mim,. 1 own the United States and the balance 

* i of us lire all ignorant foreigners.
q* McDowell ami Brother 
both their statistics and 

source—the

g,,me employers seem to think that if 
they do not find fault with an employee 
he should take it for granted that they 
are satisfied. But this is not enough.
Employees are but children of a larger 
growth, and they need encouragement.
They thrive on praise and appreciation, 
and if they deserve it they should have 
it. Besides, even from a purely business 
standpoint, there is no better investment 
an employe! can make than to stimulate 

who work for him and make his 
success possible by giving them hearty 
praise and plenty of it, giving encour
agement whenever deserved.

I know employee’s who would work 
until they dropped down for employers 
who generously commend their efforts 
and show an unselfish interest in their 
welfare.

It requires very heroic qualities to 
go on year in and year out, putting 
one's very life into work for a man who 
has no appreciation of it. It calls for
rare abilitv aud solidity of character to wishing to be satisfied that the 
go on day alt.-r day, year after year, was indeed dead, pierced His sacred 
doing perhaps many times what one is side with a lance. The gospel does not 
n-iid for. trying in every way to advance record the name of this soldier, hot, sc
an employer's interests, working over- cordiug to tradition, he was called Lou- 
time, furnishing new ideas, introducing giuus. It is said that he was afflicted 
more progressive methods, when the em- with shortsightedness, almost to the 
clove? never shows the slightest appro- verge of blindness, hut after his cruel 
elation of it, but thinks it is your duty lance thrust some drops of the precious 
to help him along in every possible way. blood which gushed from the sacred 
To do one's level beat in the presence of wound sprinkled hia brow and flowed 
the mean, contemptible silence of ae down upon his eyelids. Immediately 

ployer who never expresse» the least his sight became clear and strong, and 
gratitude, even when he knows perfectly at the same time, by th.a ho y baptism, 
well be is getting several times mure his soul was transformed and herec.g- 
than he ia paying tor, ii a very difficult nixed in the Divine \ ictim of Calvary 
matter, and it is a rare person who will Jesus Christ, the Sou of God. Having 
continue to do his level best under such been commanded to guard the tomb of 
circumstances the Saviour after Hi. burial, he was one

Many an employer has crippled his of the witnesses of the resurrection, aud 
business, has strangled i„ growth, has related it to the chief priests and doc- 

gotten the beet out of his employ- tors of the law. \ ainly they tried t> 
ees, that extra voluntary, spontaneous, bribe him to give false testimony, » 
glad service which comes from a happy they had done to his companions. He 
and contented worker, just because of refused with indignation, and b * y S'Lk of appreciation o, their ser- ^^"15 

Vl There is all the difference in the term of his military service had expired,
world between this spontaneous, loving writes “ K. de M. in The Crusadi rs 
service and the mechanical, indifferent, Almanac. Longinus quitted tbi army 
“don't care a rap" method of doing things and retired to the neighborhood of Cap 
which prevails in establishments presid- adocia. where he published far and 
ed over by hard, mean selfish empfoy- Twenty ^thhty

years passed away. Persecution a-sailed 
the infant Church, and the Governor of 
the province, knowing that Longinus 
was a Christian, sent soldiers to arrest 
the man of God. Near Sebaste they 
overtook a man who was journeying the 
same way.

“ Is it not in this province that Lon
ginus dwells ?" they asked, 
formerly a captain in the Homan army,
but is now a follower of Christ, and de- (Adapted from Gallweys “Watches of the Passion")
iTtoiZciïiï™*"''* the ,UP"rat1' It «as in the garden given by God Joo done RO ^ ^ ^ . ,,„.t
1 ™ii0,n i? : thi« emintrv " was the to the first Adam and the first hve that multiplied above the hairs of my
rerf” “ Wh.?do" ,,n™nt withrm r Lucifer won his terrible victory. Now "itm hate me without cause.'
Ft Cu* hov„ MrJ.-rs to arrest him and Jesus Christ, the stcond Adam, is jjave you not found it so, and do you
conduct him to the governor, who has bending his steps to the garden of oall this drawing nil hearts to yourself ?
conduct him tit g Can you tell Gethsemaue, which is the property of What is the use of all You have done, of 
decided that he B to . - Hie Blessed Mother, the second Eve. It You are going to do? Your own

Zvtsû-sràzsz
sr «sa asssstz rSi::"S' s.;~” ». ; sksss? 1 f „ rravft thorn a most c<»rdial Sacred Body shall be laid. pours into the ear of our suffering Lord,
tii custom, g water to bathe "He began to b ar and to be heavy, JJud Hia hvart ,|Uivers at the thought
theiTTeet and^rovided them with an to grow sorrowful and he sad. In the : th#t ,Hr many His suffering and death 
‘hnndant though frugal, repast. From moonlight, I’eter, James and John can j will be no proflt whatever, 
abundant, ® f ’ _ DOOD|o see the palem-ss of death ou llis sacred ; „ i)C,,au hr sorrowful mol lo he

fme numbers of poor people J r ^ Q, inexpresaible distress ,|gbt „f sin. Of all other
and anguish disflguring His coun- j tfae inapirv(i prophet can ask:
tt-nanee. I “Who understands siu?M No need to ask

“My soul is sorrowful even ,mto I that QUe8tion of Christ our Lord. Ihe 
death," He says to them. N\e are not g(ml of fchis Man G( Sorrows, lying here 
able to explain those words, but wo u the earfcht ha9 a perfect knowledge 
must believe that He is enduring all 0f tbe horrible wickedness of sin and of 
the anguish and distress which some- j thy i|ifinite displeasure which it causes 
times oppresses the dying. He alone ^.g Eternal Father. Our little souls 
endured all the bitterness cf death be- | haye Ioom for only 0ne great feeling at 
fore He died.

Yet iu this anguish He does not for-
get Hia disciples. When we are suffer- __ .
ing. we arc inclined to forget every one, , Have Your llcll 
but ourselves. Not so Our Lord. -,
“Fray lest you enter into temptation, MâfCll I OU.F llOWII 
He says. And these words are spoken 
not only to Peter, James and John, but 
to every one of us. He does not tell us 
to pray not to be tempted. Our life

iff iii'IhmI
and persistent : I fear Bislw

! Jones draw 
I theology from the same

To select well among old things is 
almost equal to inventing new ones— 
Tiublet. ______

meut ?" . , .
A little later he reappeared robed in 

most beautiful white festal garments, 
according to the custom of the Orient.

“Death," said he, “will reunite me 
with Jesus Christ. It will be my nup
tial day, my feast of feasts."

“ But who is Jesus Christ ?" asked 
the soldiers, with great earnestness.

And Longinus, taking the opportun
ity, gladly instructed them in the 
truths of Christianity. They had eyes 
to see and ears to hear, and the seed of 
the gospel fell spoil good ground.

“ We will not arrest you," said they, 
“ for, benold, we, too, proclaim ourselves 
Christia
confess Jesus Christ, and, if necessary, 
die for Him.”

Proclaiming the praises of the cruci
fied Redeemer, they returned to the 
praetorium, where all three were be- 

and obtained the martyrs

which He is to die.

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS
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:■THE STORY OF LONGINUS
present and to come ;
pleasure, dishonor, the ingratitude, the vah„.r way, 
treason of sin to His Father. understand as well as we do now what

He began to fear. By His own permis- a terrible offense sin is against our 
sion, the natural fear of death is work Father iu heaveu. Il«‘ could have rv- 
ing on Him. As it is natural for men to deemed us iu an easier way, but then 
feel cold and heat, hunger and thirst, would not be able to say to us as lie
so It is natural to have a great fear of the Bay9 „„w; “Take up your cross and 
wrench that separates the soul from the follow Me.” 
body, that cruel wrench that tears in the wine-press there are two huge 
asunder two companions which God Btoues, one above and one below. The 
joined together and never intended gra|H,H art. crushed between these till 
that they should be separated. “By their juice flows in a red stream. So 

sin entered into this world," uur Lord lies between the nether atone 
says St. Paul, “and by sin death, and so ()f fear a,ld heaviness and sorrow, and 
death passed upon all men. ’ More the upper stone of the love which 
than any man that ever lived, our wishes to suffer and to die for our salva- 
Saviour, lying here on the ground, is tion And between these two powerful 
suffering a fear of death. forces llis blood is squeezed out from

We know that when we die we are ,,Very pore of His body “His sweat 
suffering the just punishment of our became as drops of blood trickling down 
deeds. But neither the body nor soul upoIl the ground.”
of Jesus has done any evil to deserve Now, let us remember that this U. He 
death. Yet not only on Calvary did He of Whom it was said on Tbabor : “ This 
taste all the bitterness of death, but He is fcjy beloved Son. . . hear ye Him,"
went through all the anguish that death All ,h<» wil that is in the world comes 
causes, in the garden of Gethsemane. from „„t listening to llis voice. This 
If it was an ordinary death! But He meditation should make us listen to it 
knows exactly all lie has to suffer. now. What is it saying ? “ Pray. 
He can hear from the Roman barracks. |A,t U8 kneel, then, aud join in the 

by the sounds of preparation made prayer which our Lord is uttering 
by those who are coming to take Him |jea flat upon the ground : “ Father,
prisoner, snd He knows everything that not My will be done." This prajer 
is to follow. Weeks ago He had foretold it should rise not merely from our lips but 
to His disciples. Betrajed by one of from the very bottom of our hearts, and 
llis own Apostles, into the hands of His 

priests, condemned by them and 
handed over to the heathen 

Romans to be mocked and scourged 
and crucified—these are the things He 
is thinking of at this hour.

He began to be heavy. The devil 
quoted Scripture to Our Lord in the 
desert ; he has it ready again. “ W hat 
profit is there in my blood ?" “ Don t 
you know that the Psalmist wrote those 
words of you ? You boasted that You 
would draw all me to Yourself—have 

Was it not about You

When our divine Lord expired upon 
the cross for the salvation of men,one of 
the Roman soldiers who stood around, 

Redeemer •7

Let us go to the governor,
/

Standard Garment Co.
No, 9 Conte Block, London, Out.

IAnswer : 
of Christ in the desert."

“ How many da) s did Christ, fast ? 
Answer : “ Forty."
•• When is Ash Wednesday ?"
Answer : “ February
“ When is Easter Sunday ?"
Answer : “ March 'll."
•* That's it! Like everything else you 

Christ. He

headed,
one man

LITTLE JOYS
EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

The mistake most people make is in 
too much on the future for

their joys, thus overlooking the little 
pleasure's that they might find along the 
way. it is a poor life, indeed, and most 
circumscribed, that cannot be made to

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray "

think you can improve ou 
fasted only 40 days and here are you fool 
Catholic fasting 40 days. Don't that 
knock you out completely ?"

By this time the post ofllce was packed 
and when the preacher was quietly told 
to deduct the six Sundays upon which 
Catholics do not fast, from his lit days 
and that he would then have the exact 
40 days of Christ's fast, pandemonium 
broke loose.

little enjoyment.yield some 
prisoner may take pleasure in the little 
ray of sunshine that filters into his dark 
cell ; and there are few lives into which 
some sunshine does not fall.

And again, the trouble is, that we do 
not make the most of our small pleasures ; 
we belittle them to ourselves, and de

rive ourselves of our proper pleasure 
in them, because they are not the rare 
and ultimate joys to which we think 
( perhaps mistakenly ) that we 
titled. Just because you are disap
pointed in a visit you expected to make 
is no reason why you should sulk and 
deny yourself the pleasure of a long, 
bracing walk in the frosty winter air. 
There are few small disappointments 
that stand the brunt of a long walk iu 
the open air ; and even the poignancy 
of a keen disappointment is often less
ened by such a jaunt.

CANON SHEEHAN’S 
NEW BOOK

Price $1 50 Post Paid

CIjc Catholic lUrorbp PreacherJust about as logical as 
Jones is Bishop William F. McDowell 
in an interview published in the Daily 
News a recent Wednesday. He states 
among other things :

“Our Methodist associations are in 
Rome for the purpose of doing Protest
ant work among a C.*tholic people, and 
the Catholics’ Paulist Fathers are doing 
a Catholic work among a Protestant 
people."

The Paulist Fathers have settlements 
San Francisco,

t.( >NDON, CANADA
are en-

THE CHRISTshould be determined at whatever 
cost. at whatever suffering, to 
make a complete change in
lives, if necessary, in order that 
the will of our Father may be 

in us. What is the will

The Son of God
A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ

That little extra service, that finer 
quality of work, and the enthusiastic 
effort which come spontaneously, loving
ly, and not grudgingly, because the 
ploy ees know that everything they do 
will be appreciated and recognized, may 
make every difference to you, Mr. Em
ployer, between t»u ordinary and a very 
extraordinary success.

There is nothing more blighting or 
discouraging, especially to the young, 
than not to get recognition when they 
do well. They were brought up as 
children to expect it. They are dis
appointed when they do not get it, and 
unless made of very superior mettle, they 
are not likely to try many times the 
superior method which gets no reoognl-

of God ? “ This is the will of God, your 
sanctification," says 
skilful physician of souls that he is, he 

the two dead- 
“ That you 

should abstain from fornication. .... 
and that no man overreach, nor circum
vent his brother in business." It would 
be too much to say that all those who 
neglect their Easter Duty are Impure 
or dishonest. But it may safely 
be affirmed that if 
were willing to have those two cancers 
cut out of their souls, there would be 
lew Catholics throughout the wide world 
who would not receive the Blessed 
Eucharist during the time appointed by 
the Church.

Let us pray, then, to our Lord, for 
light to know our sins and their wicked
ness, for grace to hate them, to repent 
of them, and to confess them. And 
then the Agony which our Lords suf
fered in the garden of Gethsemane will 
not, for us at least, have been suffered 
in vain.

St. Paul. And,
The Abbe Constant Fouard

with an Introduction bv 
ins EMINENCE CARDINAL MANNING

in New York, Chicago, 
and one or two other cities.lays his finger at 

best ulcers of the soul :
once on

published 
a Catholic 

the United

Recently all our papers 
Catholic statistics showing 
population of 1Y,347,027 in 
States and with the Philippines, Porto 
Rico aud Hawaiian Islands added, a 
total Catholic population under the 
Star Spangled Banner of 22.587,07V. 
Tin* Catholic population of the state of 
New Yopk amounts to 2,722,047 ; of 
Illinois, 1,413,752 ; of California 301,500.

And yet we are told in cold typo by 
Bishop McDowell that the Paulist* are 
doing a Catholic work among a Protest
ant people." Rather a cool proposition,

GETHSEMANE“ He was

New and cheaper edition—250 pages
Price 25c. -Post Paid
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every one

Ihe Unlit (mteimlhas become dis- 
to do his

Many an employee 
heartened aud given np trying 
best just because his selfish employer 
has never given him a word of praise or 
encouragement.

Few employers ever learn the power 
of praise as a stimulus to exertion. 
Many are too mean to acknowledge 
efficiency ; and then again, they think 
if they praise an employee, he will get 
the “big head ;" that when he knows 
his real value to the concern, he will 
either demand more salary, <>r will be so 
“ chesty " that there will be no living 
with him.

Did it ever occur to you that when 
employee is doing his best to please y

interests, to make 
that it is a sin

By Rev. Albert McKeon, 8. T. L. 
15 cents post-paid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

Rheumatism
time to — ,, ,
presented themselves at the door, and 
the master of the house gave them, with 
sweet benevolence, a portion of the re- 
past. So simple was hia generosity that 
it seemed as if he were the father of all 

who claimed his hospitality, 
conversation, always refined and 

somewhat reminiscent of

want to send every sufferer w-lto 
rends this paper a pair ol 

Magic Foot Drafts 
TO TRY FREE

The Catholic Record
LONDON. CANADA

Write for Our Catalogues

PATENT MEDKTNE AND 
THEOLOGY

the poor 
His
elevated yet 
military life, had for these Roman sol
diers a charm for which they could not

Send Me Your Address Today

Write me. I’ll send you « |1.00 Pair 
,,f Magic Foot Drafts, the great Michi
gan external remedy that is curing 
thousands. To Try FREE.

The tempest in a tea pot which was 
aroused over the fact that former Vice 
President Fairbanks, a1 though an astute 

failed to maintain the

and further your 
your business a success, t 
to keep silent, a sin not to encourage 
him, praise him, show your appreciation 
of his work ?

Don’t you feel mean and contemptible 
Mr. Employer, when you know that you 
are taking credit for success that due 
the employees whom you practically 
ignore ? Doesn’t it make you find small 
and despicable when you see a young 
fellow struggling with all his might to 
advance your interests in every possible 
way, working overtime, holidays and 
nights during the busy season, and don t 
recognize it, not even to the extent of 
telling him that you appreciate it, or 
that you are watching him and believe 
there is something in him ?

of PRAYER BOOKS 
HYMN BOOKS 
CATHOLIC FICTION 
ROSARIES 
BIBLES 
CRUCIFIXES 
SCAPULARS, ETC.
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London, Canada

Indiana politician, 
equilibrium when he tried to carry water 

both shoulders at Rome, » as been aaccount. „...
“How unfortunate, said they, that 

obliged to quit your source of much amusement to me.
old Indiana politician myself 

with Archbishop Ireland in feeling sorry 
for Mr. Fairbanks. Decidedly,he should 

friends.
- t

to-morrow we are .. .
hospitable roof in order to arrest that 
miserable agitator 1 Do you think ho 
will escape us ?" , .

“ Have no fear," replied their host. 
“ I myself will deliver him into your 

Remain here as long as it

and am

he delivered from his fool 
First it was the “ cocktail incident " 
about which his oo-religionists raised 
such a howl and wasted enough printer's 
ink and newspaper apace to support 
several missions among the “ heathen 
Catholics." Then, when the genial 
senator had settled down to a steady 
diet, of buttermilk, he was advertised 
from Maine to California as the only 
living example of a genuine iceberg, 
unthawable even at a temperature of 
100 degrees. Now when the 
politician takes a foreign trip in order
to be rid of these same old fool fri.....Is
and give the country a chance to forget, 

follow him across the water and 
their batteries.

VMake your last year’s straw 
hat as fresh and dainty as any 

buy, by coloring it
V 'l .<3

m ifhands, 
pleases you." you can 

with ciif Complete Cfftce
Anchor Straw 

Hat Enamel of

fey /tiw /

5v; i t- :: 50® mvw.i ■ It makes soiled Straw Hats 
as good as new—and you may 
have your hat the same shade 
as your summer dress.

Made in 21 fashionable and 
popular colors.

Ask your dealer for Anchor 
Straw Hat Enamel or send 15 
cents for sample tin, stating 
color wanted, to

highest food-value. i ready for use Ï»Siahlte
IN ANY QUANTITY |

. I .kick Dyer. Corresponding Si

25 HdeeUChildren.• tree* te For making SOAP, *oft- we
ening water, removing old £
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Epps's Cocoa is
A Susten.nt te th. Warlwr.

Housewife.
No matter where the pun. whether acute or

they
again open up
truth of the matter ia that our Metho
dist friends, who have not hud nmoh 
opportunity to vent their spleen lately, 
were quick to see the opening for mut Ii 
free advertising ofteted by the Incident, 1 « ■ Mii
and that it would also afford a welonnw 'Ml an=,u 40 
occasion to give a few slaps at the I ope. ivnm: — ■ ' 

Some of the arguments advanced take , i"l
me baok to my boyhood daya when I was 1 ., «tietiy failed
fresh from college and settled. down iu ... .
a little Indiana town on the Ohio River. Foot Draft 
I was reading law in Judge Mandy's Mich. Smd

A Boon to the Thrifty The ttubhorn in seven*, you’ll get i
1 m .il. riifa. after .....  get them ami try
I are fully satist’irt! with the hem M i 

lar. If not. keep your n

Ie
according to the 

Roman Missal and 
Breviary

In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged
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smi'd mf 1 hie 1 ’ol
take your word.Ii I know whatdied offer Lev
h niark.ihfr run" ,!T
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of flavour, 
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of its creed, presenting to 
lip of the whole, the single 
' belief of the spiritual as 
t, or excommunication. It 
>f strife and division in its 
> keep down such it oon- 
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i Master at His word in 
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'atholics have found in his 
itrength which constitutes 
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world today.—The Poet,
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OltDAlNM) PlilEST Made from first quality corn by 
a clean, careful process. Is 
Nature’s own pure product with 
the sunshine and the rain left

3foiSweet aa a nut—with a better 
flavor. Makes blood and bone. 
Treats your stomach gently 
and puts go in your meal. Eat 
the fireless breakfast dish to
morrow and know real quality. 
"THE SWEETHEART OF THE CORN"

Peterborough Examiner, March u.
One of the most impressive and beauti

ful ceremonies of the Catholic Church 
took place in St. Veter's Cathedral this 
morning when Rev. I). A. Casey,of New
port, < 'o. Tipperary, Ireland, and sun of 
Mr. Patrick Casey, of that place, 
raised to the priesthood by Ills Lord- 
ship, Right Reverend Bishop O'Connor. 
The church was filled tooverllowiug by a 
large congregation, many of whom are al
ready personally acquainted with Father 
Casey since his arrival in Peterbor
ough. Many friends came from beyond 
the city limits, including Father Casey’s 
brother, Mr. Thomas .1. Casey, of Mon
treal, the lion. Senator Coffey, proprie
tor Catholic Rbcoim>, London, Mr. 
Burns, Catholic Recoud, London, and 
Mr. J. Coffey, Westmount Montreal.

His Lordship Bishop O’Connor 
assisted by Rev. Father W. .1. Mo- 
Coll, rector St. Peter’s Cathedral, and 
Rev. Father Phelan, Lakefivld. Fath
er V. (*. McFadden, Douro was Mas
ter of Ceremonies. The other clergy 
present included Veu. Archdeacon 
Casey, Lindsay, Rev. Father Calvin, 
Galway, Rev. Father W. P. Meagher 
and Rev. Father Toner, of the Cathe
dral, and Rev. Father O'Leary.

After the ceremony Father Casey Im
parted his blessing to the congregation | 
individually, llis brother, Senator 
Coffey, Mr. Burns, and Mr. J. Coffey 
receiving the first blessing.

Rev. Father D. A. Casey made his < 
philosophical and theological course in ; 
All Hallow's College, Dublin, Ireland. 
He arrived in Peterborough from Ire
land last October and then proceeded 
to St. Michael’s College, Toronto, 
where he completed his studies. On 
Saturday he received sub-deaconship I 
from the hands of Bishop O’Connor. ■

Many congratulatory messages were 
received including cablegrams from his 
brother, Rev. D. P. Casey, P. S. M., of 
Buenos Ayres, his parents in Ireland, 
and the members of the Newport, 
Tipperary, T. A. S. Many others came 
from friends in Canada and the States.

Father Casey will say his first Mass in 
St. Peter's Cathedral to-morrow morn
ing at 8 o'clock, and his first Solemn 
High Mass in St. Peter's on Sunday.

Father Casey will be attached to the 
staff of St. Peter's Cathedral, and as 
he is already favorably known to 
Peterboriana we have no doubt he will 
be most popular with all classes. 
Father Casey dallies in literature 
siderably and is already well hi own 
contributor to the “ Catholic Recoud,”
“ Benzigor's Magazine," etc., besides 
most of the Irish journals.

STlHHLEftlth-SrfffiPM Mlr w
to

e«a|a >^^■TOASTED^^H
CORN FLAKES

Min. 110 of CanadaA10c A PACKAGE AT ALL GROCERS

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
Notice is hereby given tlmt a 

Dividend at the rate of SIX PER 
CENT, per annum upon the paid up 
capital Stock of The Home Hank of 
Canada has been declared for tile 
THREE MONTHS ending 28th Febru
ary 1910, and the same will be payuhl 
at the Head Oflice and Franches on

__ __ ,___ ....____ . md after Tuesday the First day of
384 Richmond.Street March next. The transfer books will

---------- | he closed from the 15th to the 28th
February, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, January 19th 

James Mason, General Manager,

NUiwnsii
• Wag street West

real estate business. They try their best to help the 
Catholics to secure for them the best pieces ol land 
and to find out for the poor families some good 
famis on crop payment or on very easy terms. One 
of t! <• best horsemen in tins country. T. Mclvor, 
a strict Catholic and also K. of C, is willing to help 
any one in finding what they need at their arrival. 
Are the new comers Germans ’ A Schwinn is a 
church' trustee and member of the C. M. B. A. Shall 
he pleased to meet them on their arrival and to help 
them in their starting. They have also a Catholic 
hotel and store in Car-lairs. To he true, we must 
add the Protestants are just as kind as our own 
p. 0,A. English, G. mum, American, Canadian
people shall find friends in Carstairs district. The 
French speaking people .ne very few around Cars
tairs ; but nevertheless if some of them want to try 
this good country, they’ll he welcome, and the priest 
shall lie very pleased to help them.

t;A Remarkable Trade Mark 
Proposition

The big ' NA-DRIM'O" advertisement, which 
appears on another page of this issue, announces 
probably the most extensive trade marked line 
which has yet been brought out in Canada.

The proposition, as outlined in the advertisement, 
is a truly "National" one. and one which is of the 
greatest practical importance to every Canadian.

Scores of Canadian manufacturers have already 
proved the business-building value of a well-known

and that mean* w»M sdv-r’i*-'1 — trade mprk. 1 
none have ever carried the idea so far as has the 
behind the NA-DKU-CO Trade Mark.

To put out us different preparations under the 
one name and trade mark, and advertise as they are 
doing, is business genius though it would be busi
ness suicide were they not absolutely certain o 
quality of each and every article trade marked.

A careful reading of the advertisement, however, 
leaves little doubt of NA-DRU-CO quality and im
presses one with the business acumen and judicious 
daring of the firm which has planned such a oroject 
and announced it with such an advertisement, 

waring to-day. we understand, throughout the

Send $4.95You Can Do the Weekly 
Washing in Six Minutes

‘>00 GRAVITY WASHER cuts out 
1 eaves money. Docs » big family 

ng ond wringing too—in short order, 
•ravity washes a tubful S|K>tlessly clean 
minutes. Prove it at our expense.

LONDON OFFICE'

K::b:„r,n,edt^bMg!;
in» vrlae U tine Kren h l.u.tre. The 
t tinte* ere uavv, vrwmi bla, It, brown 
amiI green. The et/V I. the latest, 
niart. al li Uee y-ke xml braid trim- 
turd cult* and belt, and new pleated 
• klrt. It I. a striking, bandumm. and 
•tyU»h smt. finely made end nlecly 
flubbed, and you w.il b* proud to 
wear one of them. Give length down 
nacK, down nun «nil down front from 
bottom of collar to bottom ot i elt, 
length t .kirl, and around waist, hu-t
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St. Thomas Thorndale 

Ilderton Lawrence Station 

Melbourne
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W5Îi 1900
GRAVITY
WASHER
On 30 Days’ JUI ■ÉW The land in the Carstairs distric 

hrst class land as proven by the crop report, 
give from (so to loo bushels to the acre and 
from 3° to $o to the acre. The Dominion gov 
ment gels its samples of exhibition grain sheaves 
from this district. Last year this little town shipped 
over $7,000 worth more grain than any other town 
between Cal ary and Edmonton. Four new eleva
tors were built last fall. The quantities of cattle 
shipped from Carstairs district is enormous.

Carstairs. situated at the foot of the Rocky moun
tains, is far enough from the mountains not to be de
vastated by hail storms or early frost in the fall For 
several years the crop never failed in Carstairs. 
Sometimes late spring frost may hurt winter wheat, 
but the farmeis have time to put in another crop.

the land is going 
:ood coun-

t is without / TEACHERS WANTED POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER tWANTED

WANTED A POSITION AS PRIEST S HO 
keeper or liourekeepei m i Catholii fa 

Best of references ran he furnished. Apply * J I* v. 
Catholic Record Office, London, Ont. lôjs i

i> Southcott Suit Co 1
CF.COND CLAS: 
^ school Section 
year. Duties to coi 
L>. J. Fml.in.Scc T

SS TEACHER WANT
No. i. Hagan. Salary $450 per 

mmen-e April 1 iqto. Apply to 
rea»., Markstay,Ont. i6jH-j

ED FORFree Trial No. 9 Coote Block, London, Oct.
..■■■ I ■"
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rf- ; the freight
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Dorninu in.
DOCTORS WANTED

'T’llERE IS A SPLENDID OPENING FOR A 
young doctor in the Pun ince of Nev. •

For particulars address ” K C., Cathoi 1. lb. -,
London, Ont.

Many a man’s character is diseased ; 
it needs the knife of a friend to cut 
away the malignant growth.

WANTED R C. TEACHER XV1TH SECOND 
1 ’ class certificate, for the I l.imilton Lake . hool 

No. 21. Duties to commence the first of May ; 
continue till the end of the year. Apply stating 
salary to James P. I.ambertus Sec Tre.i-'. Haney 
villè, Alberta, Canada. 1639-2

NEW BOOKS

null- " Lenten Sermons." Two series on. I. Sin and its 
Remedies II. The Seven De illy Sins. By Rev. 
Francis X. McGowan, O. S A. Published by Freder
ick Pustet A Co., New York and Cincinnati. Price

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London
TO MERCHANT TAILORSVtr

The
Meets on the md and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich
mond street. P. H. Ranahan, President.
S McDougall, Secretary.

(CATHOLIC LADY H .
^ Carey ville, ctrool, ifisuict .'"U Dut e- to-t.-t 
the 1st of April, or as soon 1- possible. Salary $ ; ï 
per month. Address E. J. Miller, Sec. Trea-. 
McGui

XV A NTF.D FORdelight!

1" hi OriiVi'% - .hi .m sin.,|| - ,, IV. vts
for our fascinai in,; FREE Book to-d.-y. Write

|||| hosts
Of course in such a good country 

high. Those wishing to locate in a very gooc 
try should go there without delay There 
some very good opportunities for land buyers, 
families could find in < 'ar-tairs district some very 
good farms on crop payment, which would pav for 
il-elf in two years. Often we have been told,"am! 
often » e have noticed, that it is a great deal better 
for a big family to buy a large farm on crop pay
ment than to lake up homesteads far from rail
road centres. Under good management a farm of 
line land, well located, should pay for itself in at 
least three years. The new comer could spend his 
few dollars in building, fencing, dri'ling well, and 
ploughing. In three years he has his land cleared 

I up. ha« implements, good buildings andfa good big 
1 crop growing anil all the conveniences of the neigh
borhood of a good town. S. M.

con st a
WANTED IN THE PROVING! OE SA 

chew tents’ Furni" The Priest of To-day His Ideals and his 
Duties," by Rev. Thom - O’Donnell, « " M , Presi
dent of All Hallow's College. Dublin. Published by 
Browne A Nolan. Limited, Dublin. Price $1.75.

o > p .'n. History," by Rev. J 
A Dew e, M \ Profess.- 1 I list ay at I Diversity of 
Ottawa. Published by Longmans, Green A Co., 
39 P iiernoster Row, LonT 11. I ng. Pin e $

" Heaven's Recent Wonders or 
Lourde-." from tlie French of Dr. Bois-aire. 
li-bed by F rederick Pustet A Co . New York 
Cincinnati. Price $i

or is a vousers cutter in a tailoring esiabl 
by a man who has had sixteen years' ex pen. 
Fust class references as to character and abi' 
A'ldres- K. XV." . uholic Ri . uru Ofi'u .- I 
Ont 1638-3.

1639-1me i>crson
EGGS FOR HATCHING

I ggs for Hatching from Pure Bred Stock at the 
following prices : \! tmmoth Bronze Turkeys | j per 

; $3 per 18 eggs. Toulouse Geese. $2 6
• Indian Runner Duck- $1.50 pci 12 $.
Single Comb Black Minorca-, f 1.30 per 15 egg- 
1639-4 G. G. BOXVES, Hullcar, B.

C. R. C. BACH, Manager
Thu I90U Wu,herL«., Jb/ 1 v«.„e Street 

Toronto, Ontario
TV oflVr li not good In Toronto r M-Hr. in .. .
» I.-rtM -*! • ■ 1 11 dti'insü.é.ri.ls 11.a la 'u! . |

'TREACHER WANTED FRENCH AND ENG- 
4 lish second class cert !i. ate for Separate - h...«! sec

tion No. 1, Ratter and Dunn et. Duties to commence 
after Easter. State experience .u d -,.!.iry expected. 
Apply lo E. Langlo;- Sec. Trc <- . S. S. S No. 1 
XVarren, Ont. 1638-2

1-75- 
The Wo

F ARMS FOR SALE
rk of 
Pu1- 'T'HRI I HI 

1 the Town 
concession, two bund
' l.-.irerl,and ii a high Mat.- of . 1 . re

pasture and wood, chiefly maple and be.-, h 
above mentioned farm is well adapted to the 

of clover and is most conveniently

and never

NDRED AND SIXTY ACRES 
ship of F.rmly lots 12 and 13. in th- 

reft and twenty.tT-eNX TED LADY TEX' TIER I OK SI I GW

^ A
A DISTINGUISHED PRIEST
Munsigimr M. M. Hasaett, I). D„ 

lioctorof St. Patrick's Cathedral, Harris- 
^urg, IVtin., has btwn appointed VNcar 
General of that diocese to succeed Mon- 
siguor Gilbert M. Benton, liector of St. 
.lames Catholic church, Steelton, who 
died recentiv.

The appointment marks the second 
ecclesiastical honor conferred upon Dr. 
Hassett within tin* past few months. On 
November 2, a cable dispatch conveyed 
the intelligence that Dr. IIassett had 
been raised to the dignity of Domestic 
Prelate by His Highness Pope Pies X. 
The elevation which made him a member 
of the household of

cxpeiirnri
X

the 4th. 1910.MUSIC AND MOONLIGHT
O.. -hop, post 

buildings 
sold in I'.vo pier 
easy. F'or furth 
O'Brien. Do

Annie Laurie
Ormstown. M.irch 3, |.

D by A. J. McGillivray on 
Burns' poem- am! bfe which appeared in Record of 
Feb. 5th., I noticed that " Annie Laurie " is men
tioned among-’ his spirited songs, and also that in 
quoting Wm. XX atson. who also refers to Burns a- 
the viihor of " Annie Laurie "

A- I am an ardent admirer of Robbie tiurns and in 
" Burns’ Poems" which 1 possess | fail to find 
" Annie Laurie." Please let me know if McGillivray 
and Watson are mistaken .is to authorship of same, 
or if l am. And oblige.

List evening the cho 
The chapel looked 

And sweetly their vo ie-, in 
Arose with the swell of th

A theme, ever n 
The saddest and truest 

That ever by mortal

And raising my eyes to the casement 
I saw the round moon looking in ; 

As seeming to p ruse on her journey 
O'er a world of sorrow and sin.

re at practice,

e hymn.

the dear Lord's Passi 
v tho' so old ; 

love stor>r 
was told.

Cake Icings
If you had trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, *t 
was not Cowan’s.
Even a child can ice a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan's 
Icing. Eight delicious 
flavors. Sold every
where.
The Cowan Co. Lit 

Toron**.

tes 10 -un 1 rie purenaser. I ei 
'T Ç)?t 'cu*afS apply i" XX'TEA''HER XX'ANTI !> F-, R S S S X .. I1

| certificate. Salary $400 per annum Du!it- r. - .van- 
. Address A. F. Blonde, Sec.-Treas.,

Dear Sir - Re

mener at once 
Vanhorn, Ont.ere singing

CATHOLK I V YC LOPLDIA

?! .
annum. Address Joseph A- “• vatiioli Rlc-.ru. London.Om.

XVILLnnr.AfrHER wanted ft >i
Roman Catholic. Dii'm 

4th April. Sa! uy 1360 per 
Boiler, Granite Hill, Ont

MARTYRS OF NEW F’RAM R

Iding a qualified 
April 1 Apply 

Curtin. Sec., 
«639-3

Editor Hecord—Asone interested in 
the glorious records ot Canada's early 
historv, I have read with great pleasure 
«1 little book recently written by Air. Vx.
S. Herrington, K. 0.,of Napanee, entitled 
“Martyrs of New France," and it comes 

surprise to find the enthus
iasm that is stirred even in a Protestant 
writer bj- the heroism of those martyrs 
who have thrown an undying lustre on the 
pages of Canadian history. Mr. Herring
ton is evidently one of those fortunate 

make-up the
strain of bigotry is absent, and in pre
paring some lectures for a historical 
society in Napanee he became familiar 
with the story of the early Catholic 
martyrs of Canada and thought the 
lessons of patriotism and heroism should 
be made available to Canadian youth.
He called attention to the fact that a Goderich Church Burned
great massEnglish speaking Canadian- On the 12th Inst., about ........ . the in-
are deplorably lacking m even a super- tenor of St. I'vter's Catholic Church 
«mal knowledge of the history of their Ooderich. was completely .lostroved hv 
own country while under the Krench lin. It I, thought to have originated 
regime, and are given to start their from a defective tin.- in the furnace. I 
knowledge of t anadtan history with the The loss is estimated at sir,.non, ,„d „
conquest by iMiglaud. |>ress despatch tells os this is covered Houstcleanlng a Delightful Undertaking i

The following extract to.m the preface ] by insurance. We deeply sympathize I with »
places in better words than I could do with Rev. l ather McRae in this mis 
the spirit and scope of the work : i fortune which has visited his parish.

Nu doubt have wo, however, that in a 
c 1 short time the earnest and energetic 

pastor and his faithful flock will be in 
, possession of a snored edifice far

, passing the old one.

FASTER CARDS
ALL HIS FRL 
to their friend 

is. Deai-m packages $i 
tionery Co.. Exeter, Ont.

WANTED KOI ■
certificate Dili les to 
stating salary 
Powell, Ont."

R SEPARATE SCHOOL 
a teacher ho

.............. • commence
experience, et,, to L J

E. J. Collum. T-ERY PRETTY 1
* • -

Grigg Sta

EN I 
Is."

a Then cam to my mind while thus gazing, 
Some legends both olden and quaint 

O' wonderful macic of music
Alike wrought by pagan and saint.

trie to slip in among 
song» Attributed by me to Bi 
vont issue of the 5th» ultimo.
Lang'- edition of his poems nor 
tion in my possession, contains that son 
that fact of it-elf is not conclusive so I 
a- the American editor can he relied 
on, for I find that it has omitted one of Bum's best 
poems, after its being praised 111 the preface. On 
tie authority of Rev. Dr Brewer. E. Cobham's 
Reader's Handbook, revised edition, 1902. the song 
Annie Laurie wa- composed by William Douglas 
who lived in the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright, a 
county of Southwest Scotland Annie Laurie wa- 
the elde-t daughter of Sir Robert Laurie of 
Maxwelton. Kirkcudbright. In 1709 she married 
James Ferguson 01 Craigdarroch anil was 
the mother of Alexander Eergnson. the hero 
of Burn's song of The Whistle which hail 
an interesting origin illustrative of the extraordinary 
drinking capacities of the Scott:sh nobility of the 
time Rev. l)t Brewer's Reader"- Handbook having 
tins deprived Robert Burns of the shortlived glory of 

ng the Author of the soil- Annie Laurie." I may 
1' the ‘tins '’ Mary in 

'on of" ghlarid Mary." which

ilOil III alioowing the song 
mber of Scotti-h 

s in my article in 
Neither Andrew 

mr American edi- 
g, though

the Pope was con
ferred in recognition of his scholastic 
attainments, as well as of his successful 
labors iu the priesthood. Iu the pres
ence of at least 1,500 people Dr. Hassett 
was enrobed in

LADIES $15 SPRING SUITS $8.50
QOOD HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR A I Send to-day for Free Sample doth» and ^tvle

Apply -t-iti’.g .c. ! experience t,. : Ai- tees •>>- Skill- Hat-. SOU I 11 « '• > l I 
Box A. K. Catholic Record, London, Ont. 1638-2. I SUIT CO.. Lendon, Ont. tf'33-12

HELP XVANTEDalmost as a How Timotheus, ancient music 
From other bards wrested the 

As he on the waves of his music 
A mortal raised up to the skies.

And Cecilia, tha

89
the Mimsignorship 

The services marking this important 
event in the Cathedral parish were the 
most impressive held there since the 
new edifice was dedicated several years 
ago. Bishop Shanahan officiated and 
robed Dr. Hassett. In his latest 
pointaient Mgr. Hassett becomes the 
Bishop's principal lieutenant.

t sweet saint of music. 
Now -viene in her martyrdom's,crown 

When she played the bright angels from 
To listen came silently down.individuals from whose

And -til! the fair mo n seemed to linger, 
As loath from the music to part ;

And leaving I carried the music 
And moonlight impressed on my heart.ap-

DIED
Met'asm.—At Davisville, Ont., on Feb. 15, 1910 

Katharine youngest daughter of Lawrence McC.-mn 
May her soul rest in peace !

M thy—At Caledon F.i-t. on February 14 
Mrs. James McCarthy. May her soul rest in

>r for met n- 
Editor. for

unity to
day, Feb. 20th, 1910. 
Charles Reilly, aged 

it v-threc years. May her soul rest in peace !

ÜÛHSEEERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

TO

WESTERN
CANADA

Perfect Vacuum Cleaner

x

Curran’s Sarcasm ÇSSK’f

---

n
our breast an 
fellow countrymen 
it be that that feeling

anything to the -1 
planted the/lleur-de- 
be that we arc unwi! 
charge, hut the 1I1- ,q 
of u- have b en v -ry sp.nuu : 11 our | 
trepid Freni hmen " who ,ieemv(! : 
great for the mightv unde.t l-u, 1

Lord Chancellor Clare, in a discus 
sion with Curran in court one day on 

■ « ne t’.at • e some law point, exclaimed sharply in
>"Yr!":l \ rt'l,|y tn 81,me legal point un-rd Cur-
10 I, , kui.: “Oh, if that be law, Mr. Ct

'2k
'T

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES

tion, effective

Furniture a nd Bedding, et'-., 
it hoi it heing d:-ti

nrran,
i may burn my law books." “ You hud 

■ fiettiw read them, my lord," was the rv-
!.ad. ni h. n 1. ! joinder.

and easib, elvaned GOING DATES

Apr. 5, 19 Jxne 14, 28 Ao| 9, 23
May 3, 17, 31 July 12, 26 Sept. 6, 20

THROUGH SPECIAL TRAINS 
TORONTO LO V iNNIPEG AND WEST

nt Hand Power,
m jiped with 
? ; WaterU $'!v.".\n('

!I Have faith even in adversity ; believ, McKUBfi'S Perfect Combined

Washing Machine «nd Boilerwith the whole heart that adverse cir 
cumstances are simply opportunities to 
a larger life for you; and as your faith j A 
is, so shall it be. Christian I). Larson ;
The Hidden Secret.

Leave Toronto 2.00 p.ni. 
un above d«>s

^ Through D'-* iin l^Rpeon ! Claez Coaches,

Applv t«. n'-:u 1 i C.lMt '.gen*
I

ASH FOR flOM! SFERERS* FA MPI» I IT

WM. FULTON, Agent London, Ont.

Mr. Herrington’s book gives a sympa
thetic and lively account, of the liv«*s 
and deaths of many of the early Catholic 
martyrs and does it in a way which is 
absolutely free from offence to Catholic 
readers It is a book which it is to be 
hoped will be accepted as a text book 
in the Ontario schools and will be » rev
elation to a great many who have never 
even heard of the glories of Canada’s ■ 
early days. The style is purposely 1 
simple enough to make the book useful ' v •> ,.,1.
to young readers. The narrative is lucid I "Y",
and the whole hook exceedingly interest- * hi‘n • n >• i .ugiv 1 j tin*. h 
iug both in the subject and in the | h 1,< n ,1,! porm-1,
manner of its telling, and it is hoped it. \
will be better known to our people as a u,u' ' thc>' he.u -
text b«,k and by prescn.tation to school : ™ UFU .oUD ;.'i „U;
children. James K. Day. i lhr:! •Uliv •’ ,!“u ■-'.w.- xt.mv ..1

on: young ov- .nu! gui-, well mstructe 1 in thru m- 
ltgion and hcloiiRing to the best fami'ics, remain in 

: our country for years and without going to am
“Anxious. —^our letter has been re- ( hurci.

Wived containing the -inn of $10.0(1 .'I'," ';. ’ 1 '!';' ................ .»•! tb. Un.;
Which you wish us to dispose of for ■■••I. . ml t-.n.-l'iir, 11 most ,u; ot Aihrit.i. 
some charitable object. We will with ; ‘'j11'’,,"1 1 " ,,r'! • "!!i< in tin North-xv.-t „i 
pleasure hand half of th<‘ money to the !
Superior of the Mount Hope Orphan
age, in London, conducted by the , ,
Sisters of St. Jose h. The other half "<• 
we will give the St. Vincent de Paul 11 
Society. :

The Perfect Manfg. Co.
UllbLPH, ONT.

NORTH-WEST SFTTLEItS

:it.
ol inquiring from 
in order to have

l lie priest, and 

to Piotestant settlemc

wages should lie 
ng. instead of 

rehgion.

fhoroughness in Construction Insures
l'hfir

f)mtv(ity jliamis
against loss of tone, and tone is the most important 
faotor iu any piano. In ev«‘ry Gouriay piano the 
expert knowledge of its build<xrs and the détermin
ât i-n to use nothing but the best, either in labor or

lire \ cry best of

uated forty’ mi
material, produce a sympat hetic richness ol tone that 
is un mate liable among Canadian pianos.

Me publish a booklet on piano construction that
Write

» * fievery prospective piano Inner should read, 
for it.

•3

Gourlav. Winter & Leeming
188 Yongc Street, Toronto

DR. A. V/. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.
, : - V:u , [ .

yü ■
or Edmanson, Batoti A Co., Toronto. 1
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
OF THE

Mu Assurance Company
OF CANADA

For Year Ending December 31st, 1909

gash AeeeuNT

INCOME
Net Ledger Assets, December 31,

1908 ..........
Premiums (net)
Interest

DISBU RSEM ENTS
To Policyholders—

Death Claims.................... $384,527 20
Matured Endowments ... 240,137 00 
Surrendered Policies ..
Surplus.
Annuities .

... $12.355,474 81 

... 2,049,820 41
700,027 00 90,257 79

86,044 54 
11,843 05

$ 818,809 04
152,338 20Expenses, Taxes, etc.......... ....................

Balance Net Ledger Assets, Decem
ber 31, 1909 ........... 13.834.174 38

815.105,322 22 $15,105 322 22

BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS LIABILITIES
■ * A e8, gcsorvo’ 1 - {V and -r- standard.......$12,005,146 10

Keservo on lapsed policies on which
.... 1,818.708 55 !

19 885 01 
50,528 00 

233 633 42 
3.780 90

Mortgages ......................
Debentures and Bonds ...
Loans on Policies ..................
Premium Obligations....... .........................
Roal Estate (Company’s Head Office)
Cash in Banks.............................................
Cash at Head Office...................................
Due and Deferred Premiums (net)......
Interest due and Accrued........................

surrender values are claimable...
Death Claims unadjusted ....................
Present value of amounts not yet 

due on matured instalment policies 
Matured Endowments, unadjusted... 

354,717 99 Premiums paid in advance 
292,660 24

1,938 07 
41,217 00

74,404 73 
2,702 59 

14,282 53
Due for medical fees and sundry

accounts  ........................................ 12.078 68
Credit Ledger Balances........................ 30.889 00
Surplus, December 31, 1909 ................. 2,269,092 25
(Surplus on Government Standard of 

Valuation, $2,973,749.51) ................

$14.518,411 01 $14,518,441 01

Audited and found correct.
J. M. SCULLY, F. C. A.,

Auditor.
GEO. WEGENAST,

Managing Director.
Waterloo, January 24th, 1910.

New Business (all Canadian) written in 1909 . 
Assurances in force, December 31, 1909
Assets, December 31, 1909 ...................................
Surplus, December 31, 1909...................................

.$ 8.12.).578 ; Increase over 1908.. 
• «>9,261 959; Increase over 1908.. 

1-4.518.112f Increase over 1908..

..$ 877.114 

.. 4.508.077
.......... 1,534.778

..........  -1-09,092 ; Surplus earned in 1909... 508,921

, 10,nMk,<î\e<mt‘i,rlV'Ç thUni,rMCtor*' KpPort and proceedings of the 40th Annual Meeting held March 
Jrd, 1910, are being printed, and will be distributed among policyholders iu due course. 8

HEAD OFFICE : WATERLOO, ONT.
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